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THE PILOT.
Boston, January ii,

Catholics, but never in such a way as this. An attempt
of this sort was once made byJosepli 11. of Austria ,but itwas a
thorough failure. The Church has suffered persecution because she was hateful to those without her; but now the enemy wishes to enter into her fold, as it were, and rule her
children as suits his inimical spirit.
Prince Bismarck, not satisfied with having made his king
Emperor overall Germany, ruling the *‘ bodies” of his people, would place him on a Pontifical throne, would make a
sort of Pope of him, giving him power to rule their souls as
well. No bishop or pi-iest can henceforth denounce heresy
it is the Emperor that is to judge of faults and to
or
mete out their punishment! The Catholics of Germany are
not of a stamp that will easily give way to such a preposterous demand as this is. The battle will be between Bisj march, supported only by material meaus, which, at best,
cannot be pushed too far, and Catholics who are fortified
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Links With Heaven.
BY ADELAIDE PROCTER.

crime:

Ourfiod, In Heaven, from that holy place,
To each of us an angel guide lias given;
Hut mothers of dead children have more grace—
I-or they give angels to their God in Heaven.
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Fenian and foist the oily English barrister on the constitu- the former have many more of the latter, and may all live to
ency. But the people spoke out unmistakably The middle enjoy many happy returns of those festive times.'
classes of Cork declared their nationality in terms that could The Beautiful Snow
not be misinterpreted and
lias come to us in this part of the world. all in a heap, and
the wind has drifted it into miniature hills and valleys of
The
Barrister was kicked Out
beautiful white. We have too much of this beautiful thing.
Ignorain'iously, returning to Mr. Gladstone with the news
JAY KAY.
that Cork Whiggery had seen its day and was now the miserable rump of a party. But the National candidate was
not to have an easy victory. Next to beating the Fenian
with a Whig, they tried to beat him with a Tory. An
Orange faction in Cork put forward an obscure person named
London, Dec. 18, 1872.
Tim, to light the battle of the constitution. Every loyal
man was exhorted to rally round him; a split in the Liberal The Prospects of Protestant Christianity
In England are beginning to look dismally blue. The
party was promised, to detach the Catholic priest from the
who never tire of calling us Catholics “idolaters,”
sectaries
National side it was whispered Mr.Ronayne was an atheist,
and everything else as bad. No power of money, fraud, and slaves of a degrading superstition,” arc falling into a
organization or mistatement was neglected to defeat him. quandary from which there can be no escape except through
A miserable clique of Whigs openly encouraged the opposi- the avenues of infidelity or rationalism. On Tuesday the
designate
tion. It was a crisis in I risk history; but the issue was University of Oxford held a convocation to
not long in doubt. The National spirit of Cork leaped into elect preachers for 1873. On the list of designates was the
a blaze. Priests, merchants, shopkeepers, workmen, all name of Dean Stanley, of Westminster Abbey. The Dean
caught the infection till around the extreme” candidate being a latitudinarian of the worst type, an effort was made
for Cork rallied the power of the city’s intelligence and by the more orthodox members of the university to insure
manhood. Still from the secresy of the ballot the English his exclusion on the ground that he teaches doctrines subgovernment and the Orange candidate had hope on last versive of Christianity and tending towards Unitarianism.
Thursday in the secrecy of the ballot system the city of Mr. Stanley whipped up his supporters in true sportsmanlike style, and when the fight came off he beat his opponents
Cork chose its representative. The day was drenching
with
rain, and the voting was carried on without crowds, without by a majority of sixty-two. Dr. Pusey’s party, with whom
riots, without the smallest public manifestation. Seven he is most unpopular, did not come up to the scratch, but
hours after the polling closed the result was announced. took care to explain away their abscence on very ludicrous
grounds. The grand result is that the students of Oxford
It was
have got a preacher who shys ”at revelation, and holds
A (iloi'ious National Victory.
The allied Whigs and Orangemen mustered only 1,110 our Eedeemer a respectable myth. All the morning papers
are rejoiced over this splendid victory of
Free Thought .”
votes The extreme Nationalist received in one of Ireland’s
Men,” they assure their readers, are beginning to tiiink
busiest commercial cities 1883 votes, with 119 votes more for
themselves.” So much the worse for the men.
which were spoiled
in

Our

Letter.

English

“

‘
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THE WICKED WOODS OF
TOBEREEVIL;
OR,

The Ancestral Curse Removed.
BY

MISS MULHOLLAND,

AUTHOR OF "HESTER'S HISTORY."

”

CHAPTER IY.
I.IFE

‘

AND

DEATH.

I I

Silt John and Lady Archbold, who lived at Camlough in
How can a mother's heart feel cold or weary,
the hills, had an only daughter, about a year older than May.
spiritual strength, which is unyielding.
a
Knowing her dearer self safe, happy, warm?
They loved this child better than their own souls and bodies,
The policy of Prussia is a persecuting policy, and whether
How can she feel her road too dark or dreary,
aud as much as they hated the thought of death—which
the newly-acquired power that has placed this nation in the
is
Who knows her treasure sheltered from the storm?
saying a good deal. The fam» of the beauty and spirit of
first rank among other nations, be broken against the rocks
this girl had travelled to Menasterlea, and many a time May
How oan she sin? Our hearts may be unheeding,
and shoals of diplomacy or the adamantine resistance offered
had stood on tiptoe, looking over the hedges, to see her
Oar God forgot, our Holy Saints defied;
by Catholicity, certain it is, that Prussia will follow the
riding past by her father’s side, with her yellow hair streamHut can a mother hear her dead child pleading,
downward path of all persecutors. Nero, and Domitian,
And thrust those little angelhands aside?
ing on the wind.
and Maximian, and Diocletian, were all great in their day,
The little girl at Camlough was one of May’s dream-playbut
they
against
little
hands
raised
their
hand
God’
s
and
they
Church,
Those
stretched down to draw her ever
mates. fc3ie had many such companions, who shared all her
perished
miserably.
Nay!
by
power
they
Nearer to God
mother love:—we aU
the
had thought to
confidences, and joined in her games. Another was the
preserve by this act crumbled gradually away, and finally
Are blind and weak, yet surely she can never,
grim stone angel of the passage, who was petted and talked
With such a stake in Heaven, fail or fall.
passed away from the earth, leaving no memories but those
to in the daylight, but rather shunned when the night began
of hatred, apd few remnants but the ruins that marked the
She knows that when tlic mightyangelsraise
to come on. The girl from Camlough was May’s especial
homes of the persecutors. There are hundreds of examples
Chorus in Heaven, one little silver tone
friend. This little person was always supposed to be at
of a similar nature in the history of Europe, and if Prussia
Is hers forever, that one little praise,
hand, and her opinion was taken on all subjects. Ho fond
One little happy voice is all her
docs not read aright the fault will be Prussia’s, as will be
was May of this little girl, that she would sit for hours Upon
the punishment.
CONNELLAN.
the highest step of the belfry stairs, gazing through a bole
We may not see her sacred crown of honor,
But all the angels flitting two and fro
in the ruined wall across the land towards Camlough.
Pause smiling, as they pass,—they look upon her
There, behind the Goldeu Mountain, she was told there
through informality
the marking of
-4s mother of an angel whom they know.
“Sir Itoger Ticliborne,”
stood a castle of delights, of which her friend was a princess.
the ballot paper, leaving a clear majority of
Or Mr. Castro, or whatever his name may be, has proved Wonderful travelling
carriages would appear upon the lonejVlne Hundred Votes
One Avhoin they left nestled at Mary’s feet,—
an intolerable nuisance for the past week. On Wednesday some road, on their way to this palace of
enchantment.
The children’s place in Heaven, —who softly sings
(even with a restricted franchise) for the Enemy of Eng
Cork, December 18, 1872.
night he appeared at St. James’s nail —in company whh May had once been at the inn at the foot of the mountain,
A little chant to please them, slow and sweet,
Tour Baptism of Fire
lish Rule! The victory has been hailed with almost frantic Messrs. Onslow and Whalley. The Hall—this
being the where Sir John’s huge oxen were kept in waiting for his
Or smiling strokes their little folded wings;
In Boston has created a profound sensation of alarm and joy throughout Ireland, and with undisguised disgust by the annual week of the Christmas Cattle Show at
Islington—guests. She had seen the horses taken out and flic oxen
English
regret throughout Ireland. Judged by any estimate oldOr gives them her white lilies or her heads
Government. The ballot turns out after all to be as was filled to overflowing by a motley mob of graziers, drov- yoked to, aad the fine ladies
screaming a little, when the
To play with:—yet,
in spite of flower or song,
world people can form, such a calamity would he simply great an enemy of England, as every other engine she has ers, pugilists and swell-mobsmen. The proceedings were oxen
began to pull and the carriages began moving up the
They often lift a wistful look that pleads
appalling. Had the Boston fire chosen, say Dublin, for its tried to crush out National opinion in Ireland. What Cork interrupted frequently by some persons who told the claimfine paved road cut in the steep mountain’s face. From her
And asks her why their mother stays so long.
playground, Dublin had been abolished for centuries. A has done, every patriotic constituency in Ireland will do ant to his face that he was nothing short of an impostor,
belfry she could trace the movement of the oxen on that
loss of fifty millions sterling to Ireland, would mean na- likewise, and it is only to he hoped their choice will fall on as and that he deserved to be kicked out of the place. A row distant road, could watch them to the very
Then our dear Queen makes answer, she will call
rim of the crown
tional bankruptcy. Therefore it is wr e hold our breath iu noble “extremists” as the new member for Cork. His followed, and fisticuffs were freely exchanged. Mr. WhalHer very
of the mountain, see them quiver there a moment against
meanwhile they are beguiled
in
speech
returning
amazement
as
we
read
the
thanks
was
newspaper
quite
grateful
novelty
accounts of how the
a
To wait and listen, while she tells them all
ley, who had adopted Castro’s cause in the belief that his the sun, then drop out of her sight into unknown realms of
fire-fiend has swallowed up your fair city, and shudder to after the stereotyped flaccid cowpliments-all-rcund which, advocacy will prove vexatious to the priests, spoke at bliss.
A story of her Jesus as a child.
think that among the sufferers arc many of our own Irish on similar occasions, have been the stock-in-trade of most great length with the pellucid stupidity for
But the little girl of Camlough fell sick.
which lie iias
Ah, Saints in Heaven may pray with earnest will
raeo, men wiio were its Best ornaments as living monu- Irish M. P.’s. I lit boldly denounced the combination of won no small fame in the House of Commons. A collec- delights was a saddened palace. The echo of The palace of
And pity for their weak and erring brothers;
the anguish of
ments of what Ce tie brains and Celtic energy can do. But Castle hacks and Orangemen who provoked the contest, and tion was attempted, but failed. 1 ought to add that Castro those parents who
Yet there is prayer in Heaven more tender still,—
knew not how to suffer was heard over
pretended
we Lave formed gigantic ideas of American pluck and prodeclared that their
liberal leaders were the real receives one hundred pounds a week from an agent who has the moors and through the hills. The
Aha little children pleading for their mothers.
child was sick to
gress. Our sympathy is mingled with a sort of conviction enemies in their own camp to be feared. He boasted proudhired him to speak in public, on the understanding that he death: rallied, fell back, wasted, and grew weaker, and at
that American fires are like American lakes and falls and ly that by the Nationalists he had been elected, and he was (the agent) receives all the receipts of such entertain- last was given over as
incurable. Doctors took their way
Special European Correspondence of The Pilot.
mountains and enterprises—gigantesque: grand panoramas a Nationalist member. He was going to Parliament to sup- ments.”
Lady Tichborue ”—the
Mary of whose timpers from Camlough. It was said that Lady Archbold quarrelled
of devastation which appal tlie world, but from whose ashes port no English party, but to coerce England into justice, as the
Attorney General made such capital—was on the plat- with the last who lingered, and would have waited a little
rise prouder and purer cities. God grant we may be right, in the entire course of Irish History she had been coerced form on Wednesday evening.
longer; that she ordered him from the palace because he
and that Boston, like Chicago, will have its rejuvenated res- into such instalments of justice as she had granted. And as A Tremendous Storm,
would not tell her that her child should surely live. Then
Meanwhile, if Ireland’s sympathies can cheer for the applications for money and interest made to him by
Prince Bismarck is a man who plays heavy stakes in the urrection!
Which is said to have been a cyclone, burst over England the frantic parents gave way to despair.
you,
they
are
with
those
who
heartily
you.
thought
Wc will look anxiously
an Irish M. P. was still, as of old, only on Sunday last. The houses shook and rocked under its
game of politics with au apparent recklessness. He is genOne hot, dark night, Midsummer Eve, Katherino Archerally successful. Yet (lie recklessness is only au appear- to sec flourishing again those pillars which have been for a channel of corruption, he announced boldly he would pub- violent pressure, and our streets were strewed with broken bold lay in a trance like death. Her father was sitting
the moment stricken down. Nor is it without a certain lish every begging letter he receded thenceforth. And the
ance, the cost of the game has been counted, every step calslates and chimney pots, go where you would. Trees were by her bed. Her mother walked about the room close
culated, every move prepared beforehand. Tlie war of sense of pride we find men of our own race ranked among announcement was hailed with delight. This is the uncom- torn up bodily in the parks, and whole leagues of telegraph Ijy, mad with rebellious agony. The short darkness of the
those
merchant-princes
promising
it
spirit
upon
which,
whose losses were greatest, hut
when shall have seized
fifty wires were rent and snapped asunder, as if they were cot- warm summer night hung heavily on this
1870 was but the working out of apian conceived and perdwelling of luxuwhose security was greatest, too.
M. P.’s like Mr. Eonayne, will speedily make Nationality a
fected in its every detail long before the war took place.
ton threads. Tales of disasters at sea reach us daily. ry
The silver lamps burned softly, and the odor of flowers
the last month we have had enough
word of honor and dread before the Empire. So far for the
For
We have no reason to doubt that the persecution of the CathAlong the Western and Southern coast the tempest reached came through the open windows. The servants were afraid
success of the ballot in anglicizing Ireland!
olic Church and its ministers, as well as the blow aimed at the Excitement of our Own
its maximum, and left ruin in its path. The Thames is ris- to sleep, knowing that death at any moment might arrive.
Press the other day, lias been previously resolved in the brain
In Ireland. We have just passed happily through a seing rapidly, and all the meadows about Windsor and Rich- And after that they knew not what to expect. For her
of the Chancellor, and the difficulties and obstacles reckoned. vere crisis in national affairs. The new system of voting by
ladyship was determined that the child should not die.
mond are under water. It is an age of portents.
It is quite probable that he not only saw the event but likewise ballot, which has justly been regarded with fear by the NaThere was a poor fool sitting down in the kitchen, mutterArchbishop Manning anti
tho results likely to follow, in his
mind’s eye,”before he tionalists, lias for the first time been tried by a crucial test
Mr. Bradlaugh, the noted materialist, met together ©n ing to himself as idiots do, and nobody was minding him.
in two important Parliamentary elections, and in one of
began the career of persecution. Men of his stamp, howthe same platform on Tuesday night, in Exeter Hall, at a He was an idiot from birth, one of those who 4 live among
Ottawa, Out., December 23, 1872.
ever, occasionally overstep the just measure of their powthem, at least, the result lias been an incalculable triumph. I.oicl Dufferin,
meeting in support of the movement to improve the condi- the people.” He wandered from place to place, and was
ers and become so involved in their own plots that it is im- As the ballot system completely revolutionizes Irish elecwelcome everywhere; for people say such as he
bring luck.
Our Governor General, is determined to find his way to tion of English Agricultural laborers. Jlis Grace was well
This poor lad was in the kitchen of the castle of Camlough
possible for them either to advance or retreat. There is tions, the readers of Tiie Pilot will naturally be anx- the
but when it came to Mr. Bradlaugh’s turn to
received,
hearts
of the people of Canada. And he is succeeding
cause to believe that Prince Bismarck has reached such a ious to hear all about it. The grand objection of the Nationthe meeting rose en masse and refused to listen to while Katherine Archbold lay dying up stairs. The cook
very
because he shows in every way that he can that speak,
bad placed meat aud beer before him, but the fool bad heard
pass. A writer iu Berlin, who evidently knows well the alists to the system of secret voting is that it sweeps away he is well,
alive to the interests of the public at large. lie has al- him. He managed to mouth a few words, and sat down
character of Bismarck’s policy and the secret of his adminof the trouble that was in the place, and he would not eat as
totally tlie power of the new electors, without any adequate
ready made himself as well acquainted with the resources, amid a storm of bootings and veilings. 1 was really
istration, contributes a letter to an Italian Catholic journal, extension of the franchise. When it is remembered that the
charmed to see that there arc still Englishmen who will not usual. Not that ho cared much for the young lady herself,
condition, and the intricate politics of the country as
for she had often tormented him; not that he cared much
illustrating the present condition of the policy pursued and the new electors are really the bone and sinew of the Nain
are, and does not hesitate to express his afford a welcome to a man whose eyes God is an absurditho point to which it has reached.
tional cause, among whom opinion is healthiest and purest, most Canadians
for Lady Archbold, who seldom bestowed notice on such as
ty, and a future life the dream of theological idiots.
opinion
on
all
matters
that
come before him. lie is a very
but his simple heart was sore for Sir John. Sir John
T.ndy lieaeonsflelcl,
The. relations of Prussia with foreign nations,” he says, the force of this system will be understood. Of our five shrewd observer, it seems, and his
notions of things in genare not very satisfactory. 1 know from a trustworthy and a lialf millions in Ireland less than a hundred thousand
always
threw niin a shilling when lie passed him, aud sent
Disraeli’
s
wife
is
on
of
point
death,
Mr.
tho
her
physieral arc very healthy. He has of late paid several
.source that Bismarck finds himself very much embarrassed,
and this preoccupies him much more than the law upon the people have votes, and these are for the most part distrib- '
having abandoned all hope of her recovery. It is said him to the cook to get bis dinner; and he nodded to him and
cians
hits
to
Our
Institutions,
Eclucailocal
Circles, and the reform of the House of Lords.”
uted among a characterless middle-class, with plenty of
that the author of
Lothair has long cherished the belief smiled at him, and Con the idiot knew a smile from a frown.
‘ Permit mo,” continues the writer, ‘ ‘ to treat of this very
And his conduct on those occasions bears testimony to that he is destined to survive her
Two or three servants were talking of the deadliness of the
important theme for a moment, since what 1 am about to say fears and few opinions whose dictum de omni et vallo is to
only a few months, and
to you, cannot be said by the journals of any other color, for mind number one, and as a consequence to discourage what- what I have said above concerning him. One of the first
child’s disease, of the uselessness of doctors, of the grief of
he
looks
the
that
forward
to
utmost
great
change
with the
reasons easily understood.
he honored with his presence was one of our
The programme which Prince Bismarck had drawn up ever threatens disturbance of their own little nests. In places that
calmness. He was engaged until this tragic turn in his for- the father aud mother, and of fifty things besides. All at
before the war, provided tho fate of war should be favorable every free country, and above all places in Ireland, where Catholic convents in this city, and he sacmed to be highly tunes on a
novel, intended to continue the story of the* Mar- once Con started from bis seat, and sped to tho kitchen
to Prussia, aaid which he strove to pursue as long as it was the
opinion of the upper and middle classes is vitiated to the pleased with the system under which it is conducted, as well quis of Bute, whose
possible to do so,—as
the proceedings against Marshal Baconversion is still savagely resented by door.
as everything else connected with it. Afterwards he visited
zaine will soon make evident, was the following:—
core by foreign corruption, it is the force of a healthy pubHallo, my boy!” cried the cook, “you stay here for
the entire Protestant body. I hardly think, judging from
“1. To make himself master ol all the states of Northern
the
Protestant
Ladies’ College, and he asked the directors of the present lie of
and Southern Germany, and to make an Empire of these, lic opinion, and the fearless verdict of the people that must
that the novel will ever see the night!
matters,
not of 3*i States, but an Empire such as that of France.
rectify the wavering herd to whom, most unjustly, all po- the latter institution did they work on the same plan as the the light, in a perfect
But Con only flung a grin of delight over his shoulder,
shape. Mr. Disraeli is not the skil“2. To make himself master of all the German territory
did not, and the principal of this fulest of prophets, and it is an ungracious thing to be obliged and disappeared—not out of doors, but, to the dismay of all
Under the ballot every nuns do. Of course
which is under Austria, namely, from Innspruck, Linz, litical power is now restricted.
Vienna. Gratz, and descending a's far as Trieste.
mean West Briton can, and probaby will, flaunt his patri- Ladies’ College proceeded to describe in detail its mode of to eat your own words.
present, upstairs, where he had no business to be.
J. F. O’D.
‘ ‘ 3. To code tlie Trentino to Italy.
Sir John, sitting by the side of bis daughter, with his face
“4. To create a SouthernSclavo-Hungarian Empire, with otism in public, and in the set-rosy of the polling-booth give working and the branches of learning that was taught, sayits capital at Pesth, lor tho House of Ilapsburg, annexing the National cause a* stab. No one can reprove him, no ing with particular unction that some of them were Latin
buried in his hands, felt a touch upon his shoulder, and looked
race,
all the Sclave
and absorbing Servia in consequence.
aud Greek, and the highest style of education. To all of
up with a great start. There were Con’s white face and
“5. To oede Constantinople to Russia. This plan was one correct him but his own conscience. This may work
concerted between Bismarck and Prince Gortschakoll', and well, say in England, where an election has only to decide this Lord Dufferin ejaculated several 4 hems!
and at the
black eyes gleaming at him in the dull light of the sick room.
when the Emperor Napoleon was at Wilhelmshohe it had between Tweedledum
4 4
and Tweedledee—between one minis- end came down with the clincher,
Master!” said the idiot, caressingly.
likewise his lull adhesion, while Bismarck, on the other
hand, renounced tho possession of Alsace and Lorraine. ter and another—between
You Tchcli Cooltiug 1
Sir John was about to shake him oil*, but the great tenderone set of political quacks and “I»o
subordinate,
All this was
it was understood to ihe i\aBut in Ireland there is on one side peace, power,
But no, they did not, although they intended to do so.
ness and sympathy in the lad’s face caught his attention.
poleonic restoration, which, not being possible, all that was another.
4 4 Master, take
concerted between Bismarck, Gortsehakoff and Napoleon pelf—every
inducement of interest, and on the other a dis- Perhaps what made him ask this cpiestion was that when at The following is a list published by the Unita Oattolioa
miss down mountain! said the fool in au
has dissolved in air.”
credited cause, whose only virtue is its justice. When no the above mentioned convent lie might have learned the fact of the Saints canonized or beatified by our present Holy excited whisper; and he pointed with his linger to the open
Wc arc further informed that Count de Beust, the Aushuman eye can tell how he votes, will the struggling shopthat domestic economy is taught in all its several parts. I Father Pope Pius IX., since his accession to the throne, window, beyond which the day was already breaking, leavtrian Ambassador to London, had for his first thought to keeper or unromantic farmer hesitate? This was
ing the dark peaks of the hills all naked against tho pale rifts
quessuppose that this simple query of our Chief Magistrate will 1816.
the
cool the relations between Berlin and London, and that he tion
raised in all men’s minds by the ballot system. The be the source of a vast amount of good, since it will tend to
between the clouds.
Clavcv,
Blessed
Peter
beatified
September
21,
1851;
B.
has perfectly succeeded in this,
because, whilst the rela- partisans of English rule gave jubilant answer, and the stimulate the
4
Father Felix, master! Father Felix, master.”
young ladies of Canada to pay as much atten- John Grand, October 20, 1853; St. Paul of the Cross, May
tions between the two governments become cooler every honest masses looked
to the first trial.
the
Sir John started again, and a flush rose to liis face. He
despoudingly
1853;
lion to kitchen as they do to the parlor. The common 1,
St. Mary of Angels, May 14, 1865; B. Margaret
day, and the cession of the little English island above SchlesTlic Trial of Rationality
by-word amongst them all at pi'esent is, 4 4 Are you able to Mary Alacoque, September 18, 1864; Blessed Marianne of guessed on the instant at the meaning of the fool. Every
wig is no longer possible, the English Press gives undoubtAmong
the
To such as are not able to cook I would give the ad- Jesus, November 20, 1853; St. Germaine Cousin, May 7, one in the country knew that the sick were brought to
substantial
middle
of
Ireland
classes
came. cook?
ed signs of its aversion to tho Government of Berlin.”
Two typical cities, Londonderry and Cork—the stronghold vice to learn, and not to cook some poor fellow’s goose, 1854; B. Benedict Labrc, May 20, 1860; St. Geoffreds do Father Felix. Many and many a time Sir John had laughed
“From private letters,” continues this writer, which
at the folly. Yesterday he would have laughed at it. But,
of Orangeism and the stronghold of Nationalism
were whom they may entrap into marriage, by making him pay Merydie, June 20, 1867; St. Peter Camb ano, 1856; B. Pecome lrom London to the government, and from accounts
now, being in despair, he felt differently.
the expense of a hired cook, in these days when domestic ter Pavouio, B. Bartholomew Cerveri, B. Aimon Tappacalled
on
to
elect
their
The
representatives.
Empire
which the Prussian Ambassador is* constantly sending, it
watched breathlessly for the result. Londonderry camo help is so expensive. There is a bachelor’s dry word for relli, B. Stephen Blandello, Bedmonterc Martyrs beatified,
Within the next half-hour the whole castle was astir.
would seem that the Count de Beust employs every possiFebruary 21, 1856; B. John B. de Itossi, May 60, 1800; All the people of the place knew that a strange thing was
The Home Rule candidate was beaten ignominlously, you, my bonnie lassies.
ble-means to constitute a strong alliance between France, first.
But Lord Dufferin did not confine his visits to convents and Blessed Johu Leonardo, November 10, 1861; B. Benedict about to happen. Lady Archbold, docile for once, hurried
England, and Russia against Germany, and tlie pretext for and though the Whig Attorney-General was beaten, too,
de Urbino, February 10, 1867; St. Leonard of Port Maurice, on with quivering hands her almost sumptuousriding habit,
Now at last the solid ladies’ colleges; I also find that on Friday last he visited
breaking with Berlin should bo the famous article 5 of the England clapped hands and said:
middle
class
will
round
June 29, 1867; St. Mary Francis of the wounds of Christ, and placed a hat with long feathers aud jewelled buckle
rally
Empire.”
the
Even
moderate
The
Christian
llroiLors’
School,
treaty of Prague. Beust had said that the glories of Bisbegan to think that Parliamentary action, with only
In a formal manner, when there were addresses presented 1867; B. Angelo Orsucci, July 7, 1867; B. Carlo Spinola; above her ghastly face. A litter was constructed and covmarck began through the Danish war, and that anew Danish men
to him in English and French by the pupils. He replied to B. Camillus Costango, B. Peter Paul Navarro, B. "William ered with a rich coverlet, and the insensible maiden was
war would destroy his glories and the Empire created by sordid West Britons possessing the franchise and the millions both
at some length, speaking tne Fl'cuch language very flu- dc Angclis, B. John Baptist Zola, all beatified
of power, must once more be abandoned for the
bereft
July 7, 1867; placed on it, supported by pillows and swathed in costly
According
him.
to the declarations made by Bismarck,
ently. As there are' sentiments expressed in his reply in
wrappings. A heap of June flowers lay on her feet. Serlogic
ruthless
of
and
possible.
rebellion,
whenever
however
English which are in accord with our Catholic ideas of edu- St. Peterbaptist, St. Stephen, St. Francis Blanco, St. MiPrussia can uo longer maintain article and of the treaty of
vants in splendid liveries mounted the finest horses in the
Prague. In consequence of that you will understand that But this was in Orange Derry. Rebel Cork came next, cation, and which will gladden every Catholic heart, I will chael de Sanct-s, St. Peter de Arbaos, June 29, 1868; B.
give a portion of his remarks:
B. John Baptist Maciado, B. Domenico stables, and carried baskets of fruit and flowers, and vesBrittes,
John
au intimation that this treaty will be executed is equivalent and on
4 Gentlemen
‘
beg to thank
and My Young Friends,—l
sels of silver and gold upon their saddles. The antique
Rebel Cork
you in the very heartiest manner for the kind ana affection- Georges, B. Antonio Fernandez, B. Francis Paceeo, B.
to a declaration of war.”
ate welcome, as 1 may call it, with which you have greeted Diegus Cardallio, July 7, 1869; A. John Saueander, St. jewcl-hilted sword or skein, which was the most precious
Every eye in the three kingdoms turned eagerly. Here, me. i have to thank the Very Rev.
Sucli is a view of one danger threatening the Empire
Bishop and those other
heirloom of the family, and the ancient banner with their
raised by the “man of blood and of iron.” Nor is he less if the ballot bred treachery to Ireland, there was an end of gentlemen who have been good enough to meet me here this John of Cologne, May 6, 1860; B. Andica Bobola, Octoevening notwithstandingthe inciemnt weather. It isau evi- ber 30, 1853; St. Josaphat Kuncevviz, June 29, 1867; B. arms, were carried conspicuously in front of the procession.
the Home Rule party—if
wanting in just foresight in regard to his treatment of CathoCork rejected a Nationalist, where dence of the warm interest
they have in the progress of t his
Six stout
carried the litter on their shaulders, and
lics. I/e has had anew law proposed, and there is every should he find acceptance? Mr. Joseph Philip Ronayne institution. I dare say you are aware that I did take the John Berchmans, May 28, 1870; St. Nicholas Johnson, the wofulretainers
parents rode a little in advance on either side.
neigbor
of
a
to
look
in one morning,
June 29, 1867; St. Francis llodcs, St. Peter Vander, St.
privilege
probability that the slavish Parliament will accept and pass stood forward as the Nationalist candidate—a
Nationalist all
James Lueops, B. Rioburd of St. Anne, B. Peter Oanisas A crowd of servants, laborers, trades-people, and tenants,
it, wherein a new' and more formidable opposition is made his life, and perhaps in this wide world one of the noblest Without Giving any Notice,
In order that I might see vou at work. I then saw in how andß. Lewis Flores. The Holy Martyr of Goreum. The who poured out at short notice from the settlement of Cam1
he
of
the
men—
f
irm
as
the
in
his
types
convictions,
to
Catholic Church.
mountains
following clauses give us an
admirable a manner the ordinary business of the school was
lough in the lap of the Golden Mountain, made a motley
east in Spartan mould of nobility—a
man of towering intel- carried
It is upon ordinary occasions, in the dailywork- Martyrs of Goreum, in 1867; B. Mary Christine, Queen of
idea of this monstrous act of tyranny
rear-guard to the train. Down the rugged passage of the
to be seen and 1 may Naples, and B. Pope Eugenius 111., still in process of caning
of
the
school
that
the
real
work
is
religion
No minister of
can threaten, inflict or publish lect and a wondrous power of swaying men. He has take this opportunity of saying that, going in as I did,
withsteep mountain came winding slowly this mournful and vainpenalties which are not within strictly religious limits or
out previous notice, if would have been impossible toflrula school onization
take away any religious right even within tlie Church ’No been taunted with being a Fenian; he has not been at the in better
glorious procession, with the glory of the midsummer mornworking order , or more devotion, than mas shown by the
spiritual penalty w hat soever can be pronounced lor having pains of denying it, Sor honesty has been the character of
Christian Brothers to their duty , and the boys themselves were
ing flashing on the rich draperies of the litter, the pule adorncommitted or oihittod an action Imposed or prohibited bv his life, and if you want
of
in
is
example
harmony
in
The
oldest
known
music
in
the
you
engaged
greatest
energy
Ireland
with the
in their studies upon that
political honesty
the law or by tho government. No minister of the Church
It is quite true that 1 take a special interest in the treatise of a learned monk, Hucbald, of St. Arnand in Flan- ed figure of the prostrate child, and the awed, wondering
can inflict, spiritual penalties, oven legal, indicating tin- must inquire for a Fenian.
Joe llonayne’s” candidature occasion.
educational establishments of Canada, in a young country
faces around her. And far on before
fled the swiftname of the porson punished. Tho transgressors will be was a held challenge. The English Government felt
ho like this, future success is only to be attained by the incul- ders, who lived between 810 and 030, and was an earnest footed fool, the herald and vanguard ofthem
punisbod by fine reaching as high as one thousand thalers
train, with his
cation of abound, healthy
the
student
of
Greek
music.
His
art
was
to
add
to
the
tenor
be
if
the
a
imprisonment
years;
contagious
foul,
must
beaten
fair
or
exduring
by
and with
two
means
afterwards tliev
will bo incapable of holding any public office, even ecclesi- ample of Cork was not to spread to overy Irish constituency Itcliglous Ktlucatiou.
second part like it, but four or five notes higher, or add a arms extended as a signal of alarm, and all tho fires of the
astic lor five years. The attempt alone will be punishable.
sunrise burning in his eyes.
although wo are a young commuWe
must
remember
that
This law applies to the Evangelical Chtii'ch in as great a de- in Ireland. They sent over n nominee of M'r. Gladstone, nity we find ourselves in the midst of grown-up political in- third to run with the upper melody in the octave beneath.
Early that morning little May had climbed the belfry to
gree as to the Homan Catholic.”
organum.
an English barrister named Mathew, who threw down the stitutions and countries, and in orderto keeppnee with them, This invention was called the
send the wishes of her heart to her sick
dream-playmate.
The very aim of this not Is to destroy the power of the gauntlet as the English champion and declared himself op- in order that we may not be left behind in the race, itis neces\\ ith two level hands
sary to make up for want of years by study in the general
above her eyebrows she had screamed
Church over men’s consciences. To yield to this would be posed to Home Rule. The Whigs of Cork, a bundle of subject of education.
“One thing is very certain —that
no man ever yet con- aloud, so sharply
that the crows started cawing out of the
fessed his sins truly, and took counsel of a Christian father
equivalent to gfvlng up tho whole life of tho Church in Ger- purse-proud shopkeepers, vulgarly decorated by Dublin The Compliments of tlic Season
or adviser, but he was at once a happier and a better man ivy.
many, Persecution has boon Inflicted times without number Castle,
did all that men could do to crush out the terrible
To The Pilot and all its readers, aud I may aid, may for it.”
J’ev. Thos. K. Beecher (Henry Ward's brother).
Aunt Martha,’ she cried, flying iuto the breakfast par‘
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Tall spars congregated beside it, and old brown sails (lapped
We shall see,” said Paul, mischievously.
no longer any traces of the broad carriage drive. The
darkened and a slumbering fire blazed up in bis great dark
heavily in the water, turning orange and red in the sun.
The shops were found to be open. Never was there such branches of the trees hung across
the path, and the rabbits eyes. “Why, my God, man, what are you thinking of?”
High above there were domes against the sky, and in the an expedition of wonder and excitement. Paul led his en- scampered past her feet. Here and there a rusted
gate
barred
“I am thinking of Ireland,” was the reply,
and I will
shadow of the up-hill distance loomed the ghostly outlines chanted companion first into a large hoot and shoe shop, and her way, while a broken-down fence
reluctantly allowed her never kelp to sell her. The Ponsonbys and Fitzgeralds—
of many peaks and pinnacles.
asked for woollen caps with strings for protecting the ears to proceed. And as she made her way resolutely
all God forgive them—helped to do that, i won’t.”
Mrs. Finiston was a frail creature, who was chained to a of fools. lie next introduced her to a millinery establish- obstacles tuere were other things besides the cruel past
Gore,
east wind
Well, you arc a very conscientious patriot,” said
sofa in her dingy room. For years she had had nothing ment, festooned with bonnets and head-dresses, feathers that plucked at her sorely. She
4 l should
how
many
remembered
and
a sneer curdled along his thin, white lips.
whilst
strong to protect her but her tru>;t in God, nothing bright to and flowers, satins and tinsels, the like of which May could many a tune she had been
used to trip up and down that av- be sorry to press you to do what you think wrong. You are,
look at but the face of her boy. Yet with these two'com- not have imagined. And here Paul politely asked for rosary euue'. blie saw the moss-covered trunk on which
she had of course, the best judge of your own interests.”
forts she had managed to get on pretty well, and now her beads
fit for the pious use of old women in the country.”
liked to stand to get a favorite view down an arch of the
And you arc tne best judge of yours,” remarked Ellis,
son was turning into a tall brave lad. Only let her live for May thought it very odd that it should be so difficult to get trees, thinking pleasantly all the time of
she and
things
what
a few years more and she might free him forever from the the things she wanted. After this they went to picture- Snnon would do when they should become owners of To- looking significantly at the landlord.
The dragoons turned their horses’ heads towards the gate,
dangers that beset him.
shops for cap-ribbons, and to a jeweller’s for sugar-stick. bereevil. They would prune and
plant and with a sharp clatter of sp.irs and swords they left the
She had saved her husband from the curse of his family, In the end, however, and 'after much perseverance, they until the wilderness should be weed, and till and
changed
paradise
into
a
place. Old Lacey’s heart beat freer when the last sounds of
and she would also try to save her son. Iler husband had succeeded in getting all
had been seeking for—and
They would make the mountains glad, and restore the
the retreating troopers died away. Prendergast looked at
been the brother of Simon the miser, lie had obtuined something more besides; they
for Paul, happening to have, by nished honor of the Finistous. Then the desolation of tarTohim44 sadly.
difficulty
with
a commission in the army, and had been sent accident, the price of a pair of new boots in,his pocket”, bereevil had possessed a weird charm for
soul.
her,
as the hanut
into
You will lose your farm, 1 fear, sir,” be said.
“Now you take the telescope, May,” said her aunt, keep the world to seek his fortune. It had been her labor to recklessly expended half of it on a cross for May. It was of an evil genius which was to be banished one dav bv the
‘“And what matter?” observed the other. 44 We are
him from longing after ill-omened possessions. She handsomely carved, and hung round her neck by a pretty force of her strong good-will. Then the mansion
and amuse yourself watching these travellers. And don’t
the
provided
itself,
for. I’ve got seven thousand pounds in the Tippeupright, and somewhat superstitious, and the black chain. May was so absorbed and
you fret yourself for nothing, my deal’. As for me, I have | was tender,
by grati- mansion which was just now showing a cold grev shoulder rary Bank.
We shan’t starve on that—eh?”
curse of Tobereevil had been the terror of her life. The tude and surprise, that he had almost to transfixed
to boil my preserves.”
carry her over the between the trees, had been as the castle of
which
Kate entered the room, liereyes red for weeping.
dread of it had made her patient in poverty, and peculiarly next two crossings to save her from being run down by the was to be charmed into a home of all
Funerals
were familiar events to Miss Martha.
I
“
hapyou,
told
Mr. Prendergast, there was some trouble
4 4 But there
are bright tliiugs shining in the riders’ hands, unselfish in her love; and her patience and love had so in- jingles. And as his mind was rather uneasy about the piness. These had been a young girl’s joyful expectations. about to befall us. This is no longer our house. They are
and a bier with a cover as white as snow,” muttered May in fluenced her husband that he had never shown a desire to money, he soothed his conscience by laying out the other Yet now all that she looked upon was sunk a hundred
sure
put
out,
to
us
if they can.”
her belfry, telescope in hand. And then about, noon she touch the rusting treasures of his race. Husband and wife half on a present for his mother. He resolved to wear his deeper in ruin than it had been in the hour of her hope.
44
What about it?” asked her father. 44 You ought to
had paid one visit together to Tobereevil, and bad hastened boots for another half year. He would send them to the
beheld wild Con coming flying along the road to MonasMiss Martha did not dwell upon these thoughts at all. She feel ashamed
—spoiling
your face and making this young
away, shuddering at the wretchedness they had witnessed. cobbler, and ontreat the sullen servant at home to give them simply gathered up her
teries.
wits and her skirts, and held both man uncomfortable. We shall float,
however the wind
44
a little extra blacking every morning for the future. And well in control, as she confronted the sour visage of the
News, Con? News from Camlough?” cried May, But now he had been dead many years.
and
1
of
for God’s sake, not to make yourbeg
you.
blowss
Mrs. Finiston was in receipt of a small pension, and pos- if all that did not make things right, why then the disagreea- house. She remembered it well; she had known it morose, self
speeding to meet him, and clapping her hands to attract his
miserable over a trifle.”
her own. But all this little ble future must take care of itself.
and threatening, and woebegone, but she saw now the marks
notice. But he dashed past her without heeding, leaped sessed also a trifling annuity ofshe
Kate said nothing, and Dick held his tongue. His sweetdied. No wonder, then,
Meantime the two friends in the high room had been oc- of twenty years of extra desolation on its front. It had heart’
over the gravestones like a goat, dived into the cloisters incomo would vanish when
s words
he believed, prophetically true, lli*
through a breach in the wall, nor paused till he burst into that she prayed to he spared; that she stinted and saved cupied in dividing the mother’s trouble, share and share gained an air of surly recklessness, and much of its dignity walked out on were,
the lawn, his hands thrust in his pockets, and
with the hopo of being enabled to give her son a profession. alike, between two faithful hearts.
the chapel.
was gone. There was a savage raggedness about its chimIns head sunk on his breast.
It was nothing verynew that Miss Martha had to hear; neys, and window-sills, and door-sfeps, tufted with
The old priest had been kneeling in prayer before his al- She had determined against making him a soldier; as such
A light touch on the arm awakened him.
tall,
tar, but rose in dismay at the rude noise. SVild Con dropped he would be always poor; and in poverty, there was that only the old, old story, with the slight variation of Mrs. wild grass, and fluttering with streamers of the most flauntI
4 4
dauger of the longing for the riches of the misers of Tobere- Flniston’s fears about her boy. The little bit of novelty be- ing weeds. The greenness of the earth had not been con- say beg your pardon,” said Kate Lacey, but I ought to
prostrate at liis feet.
by way of explanation before we part. Can
ing a vivid expectation of her own approaching death.
Master bring miss down hill,” cried the fool. 4 Father cvil. She would hedge round his future from that risk.
tent with eating up the approaches to the walls, but seemed you something
see mv motive note?”
Her high sitting-room window was bowed out towards
I know you won’t laugh at me, Martha,” she said, resolved to make its way uuder the very roof itself.
44 1
Felix make her laugh and walkabout. Ahat little missy
do.”
the river, and the narrow panes between its ancient pilasget up quite well.”
though, of course, I do not insist that this may not be a
To be continued.
forgive me?”
!,44 nd ' ou
Father Felix patted him soothingly on the head. The ters afforded a view over the bridge into the sunshine. The fancy. But you know I have been tolerably brave all my
horgive you! No, but love you whilst grass grows and
idiot was quivering with excitement. He began to laugh dome of the Four Courts shone finely in (he distance above life. For a sick, lonely woman 1 have had very few whims.
water runs. You poor girl! May I cherish the blessed
and cry as the sound of many feet and voices became audi- the masts, through the soft amber haze of a summer’s day. But now I believe that I am soon going to die.”
hope that, if all fails here, I mav
tind a home for you elseMiss Martha cleared her throat twice before her voice was
From the Dublin Nation.
ble through the window. But the priest signed him to be She had resolved that under its shelter her l’aul should yet
where? \ou know that I adore you?”
still and reverent, and he crouched upon the ground, cover- win fame and gold; honorable fame, which he would perfer ready to answer.
4 4
You have been so noble, and so gentle, and so kind,”
to wealth, gold, honestly earned, which he would genering his face with liis hands.
Of course 1 am not going to laugh at you, Elizabeth.
she murmured. 4 4 God bless you.”
The door opened again, aud May came radiantly into the ously share and spend. There were many great men even It may, as you say, be a fancy. Very likely. But then, as
44 But that
is not the answer I crave for,” lie pleaded.
in her own little uay who had grown up out' of smaller bc- we have all got to die, it may happen to come true. And
chapel, stepping on tiptoe, and looking like a spirit.
.Surely you would not press for an answer now? 1 feel
OR,
you would like to arrange for it, just as if it were going to
Uncle,” she whispered, clasping his hands, 44 Sir John ginnings. The mother on the sofa recalled a dozen such.
so wretched and depressed; and I would like to say so many
and Lady Archbold have come all the way from Camlough
With a view to all this she had deprived herself of com- come true. I approve of that. Be ready for a thing, and it
kinu and grateful things, but say them 1 can’t.”
with their daughter, who is sick. You will cure her, uucle? fort that he might be taught by the best tutors in Dublin. is nothing when it comes. If this appears coming, send for THE LACEYS OF
walked down the lime-tree avenue in dead silence.
They
Ho was now seventeen, a student of Trinity, and had taken me without the delay of an instant, and 1 have no doubt at
Oh. you will make her well.”
4 If I ever win a
fortune, or make a name in the world,”
a fair share of honors for his time. Ho was not a genius, all that we shall help each other. There, now, we have
The old man changed color and trembled.
he suddenly said, 44 1 will cast both at your feet. Even
4 4
My child,” he said, 4 4 you know not what you say. But nor over-fond of books, but he loved his mother, and ap- faced it. And that being over, let me remind you that 1 am
A TALE OF IRISH LIFE.
should
you
marry
another man, and I die rich, vou shall be
preciated the sacrifices she was making for his sake. And, older than you, and shall probably die first.”
I will go and learn what they ask of me.”
my sole heiress—darling,
darling Kate!
Mrs. Finiston choked back a little flutter of the heart.
The procession had poured itself into the graveyard. The though ho smiled a little at her anxiety about the curse, his
Ho
her
in
his arms, and her beaming face rested on
folded
litter had been placed upou a fallen tombstoue. The white horror of it was even greater than her own.
. 1 could wish to live,” she said, and I will send for you
his shoulder. Whilst they were so engaged, Tom Lncev
PART 11.
sitting among his books in llie rude if there is time. _ In the mean time, I like to have things
velvet trappings swept the. earth, and the flowers and bauThus Paul
strode up the avenue, but seeing his sister’s misery,' anil
bles glowed and glittered with new lustre and color in the old window, Would often also raise liis eyes and hopes to settled. There is Paul! Suppose I left him now, he has
Prendergast’
s despair—of which he knew quite enough—he
brilliant air. A tawny-cheeked woman in a scarlet shawl that dome of promiso against the clouds, lie would stifle not a penny nor a frieud in the world.”
turned sharply into a side path leading out of the avenue.
He is the heir of Tobereevil,” said Miss Martha, boldly.
CHAPTER XXX.
held a canopy of white silk over the sick girl’s wan face, lin his heart certain yearnings for an open-air life; for travAnd Kate followed him with a vague terror at her hear!,
and over the loose golden hair, which lay in a shower among el, for change, for the ownership of country acres, and the
“Martha!” almost shrieked Mrs. Finiston, letting her
and the stains of her supplice on her bright pure faco.
the nettles. Sir .John bad alighted, and, with hat in hand, power of mastership in a dominion of his own. lie would friend’s hand drop in dismay.
It was a fine morning—one
of those dreamy, cloudy
“Now, Elizabeth, be quiet. There has been a great mornings only to be seen in Switzerland and Ireland. Mr.
advanced to meet the monk. Lady Archbold sat haughtily determine within him to let no weakness of purpose throw (leal
on her horse.
him in the way of temptation. He would become a learned,
of nonsense talked about that curse, and I believe that Lacey had lighted his after breakfast pipe, and was saunter4 4 Good
sir,” said Sir John, our daughter is sick. All hard-headed man of business, who should found anew it has worked all the harm. If .Simon Finiston had not ing idly on the lawn, absorbed in a mixed meditation on
CHAPTER XXXII.
house
to
the
honor
of
his
and
he
that he was cursed he would probably never have potatoes and politics, when he caught sight of the manly
name;
redeem
above
all
known
you,
natural aid has failed to euro her. We cotne to
begshould have no leisure for bail dreams.
been
the
miser
that he is. Weak-minded people will subof a young man striding towards the house.
ging you will restore her. We have brought you gifts—the
figure
4‘
Meanwhile the contest for the representation of noble
Paul,” said his mother one evening as he came in and mit to late. The fascination of being marked out and
most precious things we could select on the instant—but
llulloa! Prendergast,” he shouted in his heartiest man- Tipperary
drew towards a close. James Sadleir was exertner. How goes the cause—how goes the good cause?”
they are a small part of what we are prepared to give you.” settled down to his books, “I have had a letter from the prophesied over is strong for little souls. They like the ecing
all bis powers of duplicity and finesse to win the day.
Prendergast removed his hat and exposed a forehead
The old man glanced all around, for the pomp and'pride west.”
centricity, and fall in with it, and pander to their morbid
Behind
Mr.
Sadltir were the priests, and behind the priests
“From the west I” echoed Paul, startled, thinking of the expectations. Simon Finiston had as good a chance as any sparkling with beads of perspiration.
of the scene troubled him. As he stood there, with the!
the gallant and indomitable people. Jt was a tearful
man in the world, and his ruin is upon his own head.”
eyes of these great people upon him, he looked to worldly miser.
Every one, but the people themselves, are against us, were
straggle—determination ami influence on one side—sacrifice
From dear old Martha Mourne. She is coming to Dubview a meagre tigure, both as to flesh and garb, yet with a
Mrs. Finiston was aghast at this speech. She was so ut- sir,” he said, grasping the old gentleman’s hand,
but 1
patriotism on the other.
certain dignity of age and holiness which could not be ques- lin on business with her lawyer. And she says, I will terly surprised that for a moment she forgot her own think we’re bound to win. We ought to win, unless all no- andThe
priests were roused to extraordinary efforts by the
tioned, still less understood. Sir John grew impatient ata bring poor Timothy’s child to see you.’
troubles. Never before had Martha Mourno been heard to tions of political decency are dead in Ireland.”
“Who is poor Timothy’s child?” asked Paul. “Her condemn Simon Fiuiston. But the explanation of Ibis out•And we shall, by Heaven! Have the landlords touts peculiar aspects which the battle presented, and which they
moment’s delay
fully appreciated. It was a question whether their flocks
44
Sir,” he said, 4 4 we are iu anguish. Is it not your call- niece? I hope she is not grown up.” For he was very shy burst was plain, though poor Mi’s. Finiston was too pre- called on your father yet?”
of women, having been accustomed to speak to none but lii’s occupied to see it at the time. Miss Martha had a fine little
ing to succor the distressed?”
They have, indeed, and you may count on a visit to- should beto consigned to ruin, and the banded landocracy be
4
allowed triumph, or that their people should be saved, and
morsel of sublimity at the bottom of her simple heart. It day.”
Alas, sir,” said the old man, “take away your gifts. mother.
4 4
the landocracy be relegated to their natural position. All
God alone can do what you desire. 1 can pray God in your
She is a child of about twelve years old, if I remember. may be that at this moment the memory of Simon Finiston,
•‘The scoundrels!”
exclaimed 3lr. Lacey.
“The
4 4 the powers
of the county, and, indeed, other powers not,
And you must be kind to her, Paul. You must meet them as he had been once, was dearer to her than the reality of scoundrels! I’ll put them out of the house on the prongs of
name, but lie looks to the humility of your heart
with but still influencing the electoral vote, were
connected
voung
at
the
coach
them
here.”
Paul
in
his
a
and
did
?”
bring
present
pitchfork;
your
say
uow
and
state
of
wliat
father
to
them
Lady
pressed
youthful
undevelopment.
Archbold
forward.
avowed
arrayed
enmity against the popular candidate.
44
in
He made no two words of it, but told them lie would
teirrali, obey!” Bhe cried, wildly. 44 Y'ou shall exert Paul pulled a face over his book, a sign of dismay which But Miss Martha saw the drift of her friend’s fears, and her
The fear that an Irish
Party getting into Parliayour power—we care not much if it'be of heaven or hell. lie would not have shown his mother for the wT orld. He handful of dried sentiment was cast out of the way like a swing from the highest gallows in Munster sooner than be- ment would he destructivepopular
to the territorial influence nerved
We only want our child! Oil, me, we only want, our tried to be glad that she should see a friend, but for himself sheaf of old lavender from a drawer. The future of a young tray Sadleir and Ireland. Gore looked awfully taken back, the hearts of
what
are
commonly
as 4 4 the governing
child
1 And she broke out into a wail of despair.
|he had a dread of old women and children. Still he would man, she acknowledged, was more precious than an old and Ellis shook his head, but said nothing. Then the attor- classes with tho desperate courageknown
4 4
bora of despair. They
rattled his hands in his pockets, and looked ejectment
Lady,” said the old man, looking at her with mild pity, be kind to them and civil to them if he could. He would man’s past.
ney
begged for votes, hut only in a few instances did they get
4 4
The shock of this surprise over. Mrs. Finiston returned writs, though he used none.”
you speak to me as if 1 were a sorcerer. I am no such meet them at the coach-office, of course, and carry all their
them. They threatened all sorts of evil punishment if votes
“He was too cute for that! We’ll thrash them, please were
thing, neither am Ia saint—only the poorest of God’s ser- bandboxes, if need be. He would pour out the tea as he to her own affairs.
given them, and still the unpurchasablo people
But, Martha, Martha! what happens to one man may | God—we’ll show them what Tipperary men are made of. stood not
vants. And I hesitate, fearing no mercy will be shown was accustomed to do. and help little missy and old madam
firm and undismayed. They next used praises and
I’m as proud of your father as if he were mv own flesh and
jto cake. But after all these things were resolved upou.it happen to another.”
which is demanded in such a spirit.”
blandishments, and made offers of substantial sympathy to
“I seo no fears for your lad,” said Miss Martha.
Lady Arclibold’s face sank beneath his glance. She flung could surely never hurt any one tliat he should kick his old
Un- blood, and don’t forget to tell him so. Who are the Sad- all who would 4 4 rally round
the cause of order.” Here
herself from her horse, and went down on her knees till the boots about his own little room, and wish the good people like his uncle, he has grown up quite apart from the danleirs? The men who have made the tenant-farmers of the again they were doomed
to disappointment. Led by their
safely back where they came from.
gerous influence. He knows the evil, yet he has no morbid county what they arc. Who are the Gores, I’d like to
feathers of her hat touched the earth.
clergy,
inspired
by
and
the
of that middle order of
teachings
44
4
At four o’clock next day the coach came in. It was a long dread of it, and I see in his eye that he is no shallow soul. know? Just listen to this,” and pulling a copy of the
Oh,” she moaned, ‘tell me how to feel that this he
men who are ever foremost, in Ireland, when tho cause of
Telegraph from his pocket, he read:
done. You shall put ashes on my head, and 1 will be the rose-colored evening towards the spring, full of soft prom- My friend, you must commit'him to God and to me. If you Weekly
comes
to
the
front
country
4 4 The issue offered
and is accepted as the gage of
to the electors of Tipperary is plain.
humblest -poor woman in these mountains. I have lived ises of sweet months yet to come; bars of red fell across the go first I will try to be Elizabeth. I am not a mother, but it
the undaunted peasantry determined to risk everyThey are called upon to choose between a Catholic gentle- battle,
without religion, but 1 will try to be a Christain hencefor- bridge, and spikes of burnished gold tipped the clustering may be that it is in me to act a motherly part.”
thing
rather
than
imperil
the
chances
of national regeneraspars,
while masses of light and shade rolled up and down
ward
Mrs. Finiston sobbed and squeezed the spinster’s fingers. man of the highest standing to whom his country is indebted tion.
Only ask your God to give me back my child!
Many women began to sob around to see the proud lady the shifting shrouds, gambolling like living things.
Well, let us see. He will one day be called upon to for unheard of benefits, anu the representative of a familv
At such a moment, so brave an impulse assumed an air
Paul had laid the cloth, and brought the fat roast chicken accept the inheritance of Tobereevil. "Do as we will the many of whose members, in times past, burned the sacred
humbled thus. The old priest himself had tears in his eyes
sublimity. The people who made these sacriand the slices of eold ham from the nearest cook’s shop; had future will place him in that position. You have prepared altars of our Holy Faith, and flogged priests at the cart tail! approaching
as he answeared her appeal.
fices knew in the bitterness of their hearts, that the fields
44
44
Daughter,” he said,
1 will do as you wish. Let us set forth the fresh lemon-cakes and the strawberry pre- him well to receive such a'frying stewardship. He will be The man who votes against Sadleir is a traitor to God and they tilled and (he roofs which sheltered
them were liable to
all, then, kneel aud crave this blessing.”
serves. The tea was in the teapot and the kettle on* the close to us who ore his'friends. He, will bring a gener- country.’ What do you think of that?”
confiscated at any moment, at (lie whim or inclination of
Prendergast had only time to express his horror of the he
All sank upon their knees in the grass. Some supported hob. He had placed the muffins at a prudent distance from ous ardor to the righting of what is wrong. And you know
the
proprietor
whom
Their
they
offended.
children were
themselves against the broken crosses, some leaned upon the lire, where his mother on her sofa could turn them at I am not so_ credulous as some, and 1 hold that when a per- revelation with a nod, when the lawn door opened, and about them. It was hard to rob them. The dear
memories
the mounds of the graves. Many women were weeping, her leisure; and, all these formidable arrangements made, son is striving to do his best, the Lord is very likely to step Kate, dressed in a simple morning costume of white and of their
fathers—
a
lways
so close to the heart of tho Celt—many men trembling. Lady Arclibold crouched with her he sauntered slowly down the quay with his hands in liis in and help him.”
' lilac, made her appearance.
were
around
them.
44
It
was
hard
to
those.
abandon
There
It is true,” said Mrs. Fhiiston, with many more sobs;
Have you had any breakfast, Mr. Prendergast?”
face to the very moss of the earth. It was long, whispered pockets, lie gazed with new interest at the movements of
was the chapel in the glen; there were the churchyard on
44
I have sometimes had
the people, since she had knelt before. She shuddered as the men in the boats, spoke to them from tho wall, and was
like this, but the bitterness
No, Kate. Will you give me a cup of tea and a mouth the hillside, dotted
dnftams
with gray stones and sepulchral
over
of
fill
of
toast?”
my
pleased
they
very
board;
the priest made a loud distinct prayer, to which the mass of
when
invited him on
but the
last
fears always frightened them away.”
trees—the holy well in the mountain cleft, and the holi4
“Certainly; amt some mountain trout, to keep them in yew
the people responded with a sound that was like the roaring moment of lingering arrived, and Paul was at his post when
And as I have found ytuji so credulous of prophecies,”
er ruin ou the plain—the raths, the cromlechs, tho haunted
the coach drove up.
of a troubled sea.
went on Miss Martha, witiiTincreased liveliness of manner, countenance. Will you step in and help yourself?”
dells and the legendary lakes, associated with all the charms
4
But soon there was a silence in the graveyard. The priest
lie scanned the faces in«ide, and recognized his charge
‘I will venture to foretell’something which theleast superWhat 4a way to ask a man to breakfast 1” exclaimed Mr. and memories
of childhood. It was hard to say a final fareWhy, my God, we’re not in the Society Islands
had sunk prostrate in silent prayer. The* very rooks had) with a thrill of relief. They did not appear awful after all, stitious may expect to come to pass. One Paul Finiston Lacey.
well to the blueinflnxof the sea, and leave these behind.
stopped their clamor in the belfry. The people held their j and they looked very tired,and very glad of him at tho door. broughtovil ihto the country. Another Paul shall cast it out. are we ?
And yet they resolved that they would, rather than sell Irebreath, and feared even to sway their bent bodies. Only a This no doubt made Paul also glad to see them, and the in- We shall see your boy break this ugly spell upon his race,
Kate reddened, and Dick stood visibly embarrassed and land. Filled with the indestructible
spirit of Hope, they
lark dared to sing, and sang long and ecstatically, rising troduction was quite pleasant and friendly. There w ns nothand begin a reign of peace among our bills!
put out. He, too, reddened all over like a girl, and seemed surveyed the
future, not without misgivings, yet with a
Miss Martha wound up this little period with a most unat a los« to know whether to stay where he was, or to walk generous
higher and higher till, only for the echo of its notes, it ing to object to abfcut Miss Martha, except that her bonnet
sanguineness
which
triumphed
over every doubt.
might have seemed to be consumed in the amber fires of the was a little bruised on one side; but that was from falling usual ns to in her matter-oi-fact voice. And Mrs. Finiston, into the house.
The scene in Clonmel
on the day of the nomsun. It seemed to May that the singing of this lark was asleep against the side of the coach. She looked thoroughly carried away by the eloquence of her friend, flung her arms
“Be off, you two,”said old Lacey, with a magnificent ination is, or ought to be,Courthouse
forever memorable'in the annals
the voice of the old man’s prayer, as it pierced its urgent ft lady in her neat garments of lavender and black, and her round her neck and wept all the remnant of the tears site had wave of his short pipe.
of that great county. Crowds had flocked into town on the
4 4 Perhaps
way to heaven.
quick-witted ways seemed to announce that she was accus- to weep. But in the course of a few minutes this
I’d better go in and do the honors, and talk previous evening.
was
public-houses
The
were gorged with
An hour passed, and the kneeling people began to grow tomed to be no inconvenience to anyone. Beside her sat a interrupted by the young people bursting in at the door. ‘Ba-baP Not I, until this is emptiedand he contemThe lodging-houses were filled to repletion,
weary. Lady Arclibold glanced once at her child, crouched slim little maiden, in a greypelisse and a deep straw bon- May flourishing invisible purchases over her head, and call- plated with evident admiration the burning bowl of his customers.
and people were glad to pay exorbitant prices for the privicomforter,”
to the earth again, and groaned aloud. Another hour net tied down with white, who was cherishing fondly a bas- ing upon every one to admire them in the dark.
lege of lying on bare floors. At dawn there was a rush to
44
passed, and women fainted, and some children stole away to ket of roses, which had faded in her Jap. And, when the
“And, oh, such hunting as we have bad!” she exclaimed.
May 1 venture to ask Mr. Prendergast wliv he seems so the
doors of the courthouse, and the entire building—the
We were in at least ten shops before we could get any- particularly ‘abstracted this morning?” asks Kate, as she historic
play at a distance. It was far in the third hour when a loud bonnet turned round, there were discovered under it checks
one in which Smith O’Brien, barely a few years bescream rang out upon the air.
Hushed with fatigue, and bright eager eyes, a sweet little thing we wanted: and it was so much better fun than if we
does the honors.”
fore,
received sentence to he hanged, drawn, and quartered
The scream came from May, who was close to the sick bloomy carnation of a face.
had got everything at first. And please, Aunt Martha,
He lays down his fork and looks at her. 4 4 All on account
w
—
as
occupied
in a few minutes. The sheriff’s friends could
The travellers, upon their part, saw a strong, graceful, do come close to the window and see what a beautiful pres- of you,”he replies.
girl, and had seen her loug hair stir among the nettles.
not fiud room, and no expostulations on the part of the po44 Then
The next moment Katherine Arclibold sat up, aud began good-looking lad. The face was as good a face as ever ent he has bought me!”
1 must he an inconvenient companion, indeed! lice could induce
anyone to accommodate them by leaving
gazing curiously around her. First a hoarse murmur of woman looked upon. The features were manly, the eyes
The entrance of a lamp revealed Paul’s face, which broad- Good morning;” and she moves to the door, fully intent on the place. Only the
Bench was kept in reserve. The peoawe run through the crowd; then arose such a cheer from dark and steady under finely-marked brows. They were ly reflected the girl’s delight, The mother, who knew the leaving the room.
had
the
ple
galleries, and forced their way even into
44
scaled
the hearts of the mountain men as had never boon heard sweet-tempered eyes, yet suggestive of passion. The fore- secret of the broken shoes, and the friend who did not, exKate!” He leaps from his chair, and places himself so the terrible
box.
Jury
Grand
among those walls before. The startled crows set up a wild head was broad; and the temples too full for any man changed meaning glances. They said to one another with- as to cut off her retreat. “I don’t deserve this raillery from
At ten o’clock exactly Gore entered the court, surrounded
clamor round the belfry. The mother rushed towards her but a poet. The half-curled locks were thick and fair, and out 4 words:
Could you try to like me?”
you.
by
troop
a little
of friends. He looked curiously and awk44 1 like
daughter, stumbled among the people andfell, but was raised the mouth particularly truthful. It was not a very firm
This lad is not likely to become a churl or a miser!
all wardly
you very well indeed, Mr. Prendergast—we
and was received with a shout of execration *
by the strong, kind arms of women, and carried by them to mouth, and yet notweak. Truthful-looking and changeful,
As Miss Martha was going out to her lawyer’s next dav, like you.” Her face is alternately flushed and pale, but her from onearound,
the mockery of a cheer—speedily smothside,
and
the side of her Katherine. Mother, father aud child were and very apt to smile. And it smiled broadly as Paul Finis- Mrs. Finiston put to her a question which it may lie thought fingers are firm, and her foot beats never a bit.
ered in fresh deridings—from the other. Then Sadleir and
she might have put to her before.
And no more than that! Why I have been loving you
locked in a wild embrace, amidst the sobs and exclamations ton handed young missy and old madam out of the coach.
Scully,
accompanied
by a swarm of supporters, appeared in
As for parcels, Miss Martha had only two small bags, and
of the people.
And now that I have time to think of it, Martha, what since the first day 1 came across with your brother to the
Grand Jury box. Tho people who occupied that peniIt was some minutes before any one remembered the old a large umbrella, and it was as much as Paul could do to get is Ibis business that has brought you up to town?”
farm, and met you coming out of the orchard with your the
of stupidity till now, speedily made* way for them.
priest. Little May’s shrill voice again raised, and her slight leave to carry the latte r.
The answer was hard to give, hut Miss Martha was hon- apron full of apples, and your hair hanging down your tentiary
They had done their well-paid doty, and willinglyretired
back.”
though I like you for offer- est, and it came out bluntly.
No, my dear,” she said,
arm beating back the people, first recalled him to their
at
a
given
signal.
4 4
minds. Then they looked on the ground where he lay upon ing. It is a good sign to see a lau polite to old women.
Mv landlord thinks of raising my rent,” she said, showYou are very kind,” she says. Her color is steadier,
Sadleir looked pale, and slightly dejected. The momeat
eyes
his face. They turned him on his back, and found lie had But I’d rather you’d take hands with little May to keep her ing some confusion of manner, and’’—here
and
her
are
turned
to
the
was
floor.
she
lookhe became visible, a wild shout rose from all but one secHis mouth quivers, and his whole friyne shakes like a leaf.
passed from prayer into a swoon. Now Miss Marthahustled steady on the crossings.”
ing over the table for the gloves which were on her hands—tion of the vast crowd. Hats and handkerchiefs were shaken
4 4 lias it come to
up in tears. She had knelt in the distance upon the door
So Paul marched forward with May under one arm, and
I do not feci justified in complying with his demand.”
this, Kate ?” he asks. 4 4 Only God knows in jubilant enthusiasm, and men
hoarse with yelling.
step, half joining in the scene and half resenting it, know- the umbrella under the other, and Miss Martha followed Mrs. Finiston knew well who the landlord was. Trulv how 1 have thought of you, and dreamt of you, and cher- Whoever looked down from thegrew
galleries on the multitude
ished your image in my heart, and looked forward to the
ing too well the consequences of such efforts for her brother, with a bag in each bund. And, in spite of his dread of old old Simon’s disease was progressing.
which
swayed
underneath,
and
settled
saw
nothing but a tosstelie gathered his frail body in her arms, and, with the help women and children, Paul forgot to be uneasy lest any of,
when 1 would have the blessed privilege of calliug you ing sea of cotton andfelt, with, here and there,
day
4 wife.’
the glimpse of
of friends, had him carried to the house.
the Trinity fellows should happen to stroll down the street
T have been silent up to tliis because I did not know a face from
eyes
the
which
threatened to start in the fiery fer44
how our affairs would turn out; but that suspense is at an
All, yes, good sir,” she said, bitterly, to Sir John, at the wrong minute, and behold this procession crossing the
vor
of
by
Women,
excitement.
overcome
a
delicious
enthuend. Thanks to Mr. Sadleir’s enterprise, our position is sehe has given your daughter health, but I greatly fear she bridge.
CHAPTER VII.
siasm, shrieked and fainted, and were dragged with difficulJias given him bis death.”
cure ; and I came here this morning to offer you a home. It ty out of
doers and into the air. Then someone, in the
is
be
but
I
think
would
great
you
home,
sure,
not a
to
make hope of
I pray Uckl
jo hn.
j
TRYING TO BE ELIZABETH.
purifying the atmosphere, smashed a dozen panes of
it a happy one.”
CHAPTER VI.
Miss Martha was too hospitable to suffer the people from
in liis neighborhood with a brass door handle.
Her eyes are filled, her chest heaves, she advances to him a window
Martha
right
wrong
Miss
was
and
when
she
persuaded
Camlough to return without refreshment, and bestowed on
The alarm
created by this incident threatened to cause a
offers her hand:
and
44 Tis
MAKES
A
Paul’
s
mother
that
her
of
deatli
were
approaching
MISS
MARTHA
PROMISE.
fears
ungive.
panic.
them such entertainment as it was in her power to
s devils are pelting stones at us,” was
44
Deal'Mr. Prendergast, you do not understand, and I do theory. Mr. Ellis’
founded. Three years passed away, and Mrs. Finiston
The crowd soon scattered to carry far and wide the story of
ElIiS, from the Bench, regarded the excited
Now' May had suddenly stepped from dreamland into a still lived, -till languished on her sofa, and paid her son’s not know if 1 can make you understand me. 1 am not un- people with a comical complacency. He whispered
the morning, and teir John, and his wife aud child honored .
in the
perhaps not insensible —blit I fear.”
world of reality and bustle. What business could have college fees, and wrote letters to her friend at MOnasterlea. grateful—
of the High Sheriff, that functionary smiled in return
Miss Martha’s dwelling with their presence.
44
wliat?” he asks, tightening his hold of her hand. ear
Fear
ami
lie
May invited Katherine to her own little room, having brought so many people together? Who could have built But one morning, while Miss Mourno bustled briskly about
people
t
roared at what they regarded as an Indecent
44
A coming calamity. I am not superstitious, but my display
leave to wait upon her, whilst Miss Martha attended to Lady so many houses; and how did each person know his own? her breakfast-room, she got the news that Mrs. Finiston
of indifference to their feelings and their fears.
best novelty of all, and the one which she had the most was no longer in the world. The end had been quick; dead mother came to me the other night, and warned mb
The
To
tills
The
amusing
preliminaries—the proposing and seconding
Katherine
submitted
conlanguid
with
a
Arclibold.
leisure to exarame, was the great tall boy who had untied there had been scarcely any warning, and little time for that evil was approaching. It was only a dream, but such a —common to all ('lections were soon over. None of
descension.
Gore’s
44
lias been always the precursor of sorrow to me.”
her
was
at
her
reluctance
and
dream
bonnet-strings,
looking
talking
regret.
and
who
and
you
not
were
supporters
heard, but at Sadleir’s vehement entreaty
Have
a better frock than this?” asks she, surPrendergast is stupefied for the moment, and pauses mood- Gore himself was
Then Miss Martha,-reading her letter with red eves, hnd
veying the robe of thick white muslin in which May was at- to her, as if She had been someone of importance—a grown
listened
to.
person ;it least—instead of being only little May from Monas- reason to remember tha‘ she had said,
tiring her with tender hands.
I will trv to be ily.44 How
He came there, he said, to vindicate a principle, and to
44
could it afl’ect ms?” he asks.
Alas, no!” said May, crestfallen. 44 1 always thought terlea. In a world where such people as this were to be Elizabeth.”
sustain the
old cause—the cause of Queen and Country.
44
But should anything befall how would it affect him?” He was not good
.She would have remembered it in any case, but the specit was a pretty frock, but I see it is not good enough for found tlieic was no knowing wlmt one might expect. Since
a Feudalist, but God forbid that he should <*-o "iii
“Mr. fvr
the shock of her disappointment in Katherine from Camial reason which suggested it came in the form of a message She points to her father, who is still on the lawn.
you.”
Communism. He never lost anything
44 1
no woman esteems you more, but my place is
should think not,” said Katherine, flinging her head lough her imagination had been empty of an idol. Her from the dead. It was simply, “Goto Simon,” scrawled Prendergast,
A Voice— 4 4 Then what did you do with vour front tool’ll ?”
1
cannot
now,
here,
44
heroine
had
but
hero!
of
and
desert
it.”
May,
upon
paper.
dying
vanished;
behold
a
with
feeblv
a
morsel
The
had
been
tossing
her gold mane in May’s eyes.
You
hand
There was some laughter over this interruption, and the
about, and
44 Do
you know your own heart?” he pleads.
plate before her, folded her little hands under unable to write more.
should see what handsome frocks I wear at Camlough; but a well-piled
General resumed. He continued to sav that lie had not lost
44
Aye, and my conscience,” answers Kate, with a great anything
the tabic and sighed—a sigh of ineffable joy, whose flavor
Well, Miss Martha would go to Simon. She know all that
what makes your eyes so red, little girl?”
like confidence in the result of the election since lie
would have been added 1 .'.those few eager words had there sigh. 44 Good-by.”
I wept this morning,” said May, who was ready to weep was so high as almost to take away her appetite.
began to prosecute his canvass. They were all for him.
Paul found May a most unusual little person. He won- been time. Miss Martha would go to Simon.
4 4
She shakes his hand with a languid attempt at heartiness
again. 4 4 1 wept because you were sick.”
For hanging you, you tyrant,” 'quoth the Voice, amid
44 How
Now Martha Mourne was not romantic.
Even in her and tries to smile ever so little. Then she folds back her considerable uproar and applause.
funny!” said Katherine, laughing. 44 I’m sure dered if it was her age that made her so pleasant to him.
dress
with
one hand, and tries to pass him.
J should not weep if you were sick. But I like you very She was not at all grown up, and yet was far from being a youth she had been remarkable for nothing so much as simHe
felt certain, he we* ton to say, that when kis views
44
Will you tell me, Kate, darling, wliat I am to under- were confirmed by his return
well, and you shall come to Camlough. You arc a nice lit- baby. He bad never known a girl of this age before. it ple common sense. The experience oi a long life had done
to
the gentleman
tle girl in your own way; but you arc not so beautiful as 1 seemed to him that he had never even passed one in the its utmost to make her the most matter-of-fact person in the stand? Sav plainly may 1 or may 1 not hope?”
who had just suggested his being Parliament,
given over to Jack Ketch
streets. All the rest whom he had seen were either grown- world. And yet there was something within her that made
Before she can answer, a clattering of hoofs, a ringing of would he the first to
am.”
congratulate
him.
44
lawn. Both turn to
4 4
Ob, no I” said May, eagerly, 44 1 could not be so silly up women or children. But this one was child enough to it difficult that she should go to see Simon of Tobereevil. spurs and scabbards. comes from thespace
And give you tuppence to buy a rope.”
outside is filled
be petted and treated without ceremony, yet woman enough So difficult that Miss Martha would rather have marched the window, and discover that the
as to think so.”
These
pleasantries,
proceeded,
he
had not in the slightest
44
be a desirable companion. Her laugh was so pleasant, into a battlefield in her neat bright goloshes and best
by mounted dragoons. There are twenty-seven of them, degree disconcerted him. They
You arc a very pleasant little girl,” said Katherine. 44 1 to
were common to all popuand she was not afraid to talk, and she had such very lovely silk, and taken the few odd chances for her life. Itblack
shall certainly have you with mo at Camlough.”
was and an officer, gorgeous for gold frogs and laced epaulettes, lar contests, and he would ' _
last to find fliult with
twenty years since she had seen Simon Finiston. And on is of the number. The country is very quiet, and Dick is at them. Let them send him into
Before Sir John and Lady Arclibold left Monasterlea they purple-colored eyes!
.ment, and he promised
Mrs. Finiston said: “And this is the little Italian!” the occasion of that last meeting she had broken oft’ an en- a Joss to account for this military demonstration. Is there he
would never absent himself when the affairs of Ireland
stood bv the old priest’s bedside to offer him their thanks. kissed
hatched,
May, held her off and looked at her, and kissed her gagement which had then already lasted nearly a quarter of a anew plot being
and now growing into full blast?
At her husband’s suggestion Lady Archbold expressed her
under consideration.
heartily again. But after this she had no eyes or ears lifetime. She had sought him then as she was going to seek Has Mr. Lacey been denounced as a rebel or disloyalist? were
lie retired amid a yell of tierce disapprobation, and, at
sorrow for wild words which had been uttered in her grief. very
goes
for
one
but
into
the
any
eyes
bravely
porch
think,
save
Martha.
It
was
on
Martha
had
had
and
Kate
never
to
stops
spoken
him,
her
him now,
to
left him before his own
Forthe same moment, James Sadleir’s pale face shone out,
The old man was ill, and could not speak much.
get all that,” he said, “but there is one thing I would bid longed to rest. She had wished for, and been almost hope- door-step. She was uot going to have the blood of the poor over which sundry wreaths of the branches of the barren vine dead and flaccid, against the background of his black-coated
ywu remember. Guard well this soul that God lias given less of, this visit. She had much to say to this friend. She upon her head, and their hunger-cry in her cars all her hangs in a sort of trellls-work She knows the faces of some friends. Shout after shout welcomed his reappearance. In
not set out for the other world without first opening life. If he would persist in walking evil wavs, why, then, of the new-comers, and her dream returns to her as a tliiug vain
back into your keeping. See that in gaining her you have could
he gesticulated and implored silence. The maddened
she must let him walk them alone. She had waited and fulfilled. Dick is looking dreamily at her, and she knows and impassioned
not lost her. Make her modest and holy, gentle and wise.” her heart to her. She might have written to Martha —was
people would have tlicir way, and cheer
hut Lady Arclibold’s pride was oii the return. She in the habit of writing to her. She told her punctually that hoped till suspense had gnawed the pith out of her heart. it, but her face avoids the searching intelligence of his keen him to the top of their
bent. The calm succcodcd the
thought herself lectured, and turned away with impatience, Paul was an inch taller, and butter was very dear. But a Now she was going away to mend her wounds, and to fit inquisitorial eyes. And so related, they stand apart and storm.
anxiety was stored up in that heart which so pro- herself for a life of wholesome labor elsewhere. It was in wait.
which she hardlv took the trouble to conceal. At the same gnawing
He was there, he said, to claim liis right—the
right to repmoment Katherine was led unwillingly into the room, glanc- tested that it must rid itself of a burden. She had waited this way she had talked to him, and left him, and he had
resent his native county. With the sanction oT the unselfish
ing about the place with an air of scorn. When her father and waited, hoping for this chance visit. It is so much walked his evil ways quite alone ever since, it hail pleased
and patriotic priests bv whom he was surrounded, ho asplaced her beneath the hand which was extended to bless easier for a woman to exjilain herself to a friend, while her later to come back in her independence and settle for old
CHAPTER XXXI.
serted that he had won that right bv incontestable services
her she drew baekln disgust. And then they all departed, looking in the eyes or holding the hand, than to put a plain age within a mile of Tobereevil. But it did not please her
rendered
to God and native land. He was not an aristocrat,
statement on paper.
and the train went hack to Camlough.
to confront this old man who could remind hendhat certain
and
on his heel to ascertain but lie was a Tipperary man, and was proud to claim compaused,
Mr.
LACEY
turned
Paul,” said themother, will you take the little girl to live years of her life had been full of a light that had failed the mission of his strauge visitors. Mr. Gore and Mr. Ellis munity of
And May hid herself in her belfry to weep. This was her
blood with the boldest and highest race that bad
her, and that other ten years had been racked with the
first real grief. Katherine had disappointed her. The sweet see the shops? They will still be open for an hour.”
perfectly polite mid even friendly. They came, they ever shed unsullied lustre on the annals of human chivalry.
She spoke pleadingly, and turned to urge her petition by worst grief that can be suffered—the ill-doing and disgrace were
dream-playmate was no more. Fnue shown to heiself she
to solicit his vote and interest. DickPrenplainly
stated,
IJo
was
not
a Gore—no such name of blood attached to him;
of one entirely beloved. To save herself from death she dergast stood
did not mind, hut contempt of licr uncle the loving heart a look. But Paul was already tying on Mav’s bonnet.
watching the interview with curious in- he was a Sadleir
and 'doried in the name. Let them remem“Oh, I hope they will not" lie shut,” said the little girl, would not have entered in at that rusty gate and travelled terest, hut no aside,
could not brook.
his
Kate
into
escaped
lips.
retreated
word
ber what his brother had done for the devoted and unpurI*have so mnnv things to buy.
And after all this Miss Martha’s anxious words came true; earnestly;
Beads for up that dismal avenue. But she knew very well what she another room. She felt certain that the calamity of which chasable
race whom lie had tho honor of addressing. That
Nanny, and ribbons for Bridget, aiid a cap with strings for had meant when she had said,
for in two days Father Felix was
1 will try to be Elizabeth.” she had a forecast was already at the threshold, aiid, in spite
he gloried, and of whom Ireland
dead.
Con the fool. He loses all his hats, lind gets pains in his
The unkind March wind was making a jest of her all the of her brave heart and resolute spirit, she threw herself into brother, in whose name
would vet lie proud, had devoted his great Intelligence and
ears.”
plucking at her gown, and puffing in her face, and a chair and cried.
time,
his ample means to his native county. He (James Sadleir)
44
“If the shops be shut,” said Paul, “why we shall only singing out a loud, shrill song at her expense, that made the
Gentlemen,” said Mr. Lacey, 44 your interests are conCHAPTER V.
Almighty, would be none the less faithhave to break in the doors.”
tender buds shiver on the trees. It was as hard upon Her as cerned in this struggle —so is my honor. I never vet heard with the help of the
If they returned him,
TIIE HEIR TO THE WOODS.
But 1 should not like you to get into trouble on mv ac- would have been any other raw, blustering thing that prided of a Lacey who tinned his hack on his country, and you may ful, earnest, and high-principled.
carry the green banner of Tipperary into the camp
count,” said May, as they swept down the stairs at a flying itsvflf on youth, and had no pity upon the romance of a be as sure as that there is a Lord above us I will never turn lie would
there
declare
that it should never
enemy,
and
of ti K English
Paul Fihiston and his mother had for many years lived pace. She was divided between her admiration of
heart. Miss Ma"rlha often paused to con- mine. I cannot vote for General Gore against my con- be
justice was done to the venerable Island of
in a high narrow house on the Quays, in Dublin, close by! prowess and her fears for his safety. “I’d much Paul’s weather-beaten
lowered
until
way,
sider
for
the
and
the
weeds
rather
her
trees
seemed to have science. ToMr.JamesSadleirmyvotegc.es.”
Saints.
44
• where a light bridge springs over the dark running river. not make any disturbance,” said she.eaten up the landmarks which she had known. There were
Ai\d quarrel with me?” inquired Ellis, as his brow
To be continued.
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is a strange slow procession coming down the
Golden Mountain.”
“Guests returning,” said Miss Martha, comfortably,
speaking from behind the steam of her teapot.
“There are no visitors at Camlough this long, long
time,” said May, who was as pale as the white rose in the
garden.
“That is true,” said Miss Martha, doubtfully, “but
what are you afraid of?”
I fear that it my be the little girl’s funeral,” said May,
and burst into a passion of tears.
“Impossible,” said Miss Martha; “we should have
lieard of her death.”
Do not cry, little one,” said Father Felix.
Itis no
doubt an ordinary funeral from the hills.” And ho stole
away to his chapel to pray for the rest of some unknown
lor, “there
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and hatred; in short, every social crime da, died of consumptiona few mouths ago. lie is
and vice which men can, for the mainburied with his brother Luke.
The Home Rule movement appears from last patenance of the worst crime—the
assassinanot to be making much headway. Is it that
tion of a nationality— commit against their pers
the people will not have it? But perhaps it is not
fellowmen.
[The following letter from our N. Y. CorDates to December LO.
fair to judge by appearances. Not being posted in
the intentions of the leaders, I do not know exactly respondent
came to hand too late for our
tings.
opinion to form. If I could get an answer to
what
HIIBCELLASEOCB.
ELEGANT PARI
ANTRIM.
the following question from Messrs. Butt, Ma- last issue.]
A Good Big.\\The Dublin Freeman of
Ireland,
guire
Cos.,
I should, were I in
know
Mr. Fkoude’s Critics.—The
and
If any proofs were wantLondon SatNew Yokk, Dec. 24,1872.
Melancholy accident.
On Monday, Dec. 9th says:
PRAYER Bl
how
to
act
lively
urday
says:—
“
faith
the
Catholics
of
Review
suped of the
of
The tale of the
Nov. 25th, about ten o'clock, a. m., Mas- Dublin,
“Gentlemen, when you lay your demand for The Life of Denis Holland
to the Church of SS. Michael pression pf the rebellion of the United
before the British Parliament, and that
ter Edgar Rotter, son of H. Potter, esq., and Jointa visit
Home
Rule
1
do
not
propose
to
write
in
full.
He
Irishmen
is
one
of
satisfy
the most
the most horrible tales
yesterday would
are refused, as you are sure to be. what will
Axtogues Bleach Works, near Randalsa
sceptical.
(
The Forty Hours’ Adoration recorded against the reputation of any civ- you
be your next move?” On how they would answer was native of Cork, was afterwards editown, County Antrim, went in a small
at twelve o’clock.
From an ilized country. No reference to the con- me would depend my future action as regards the tor of a very able paper, the Ulsterman, of
canoe to fowl, on the dam next to the commenced
at duct of the peasants, or the waywardness movement. I am,.sir, yours obedientlv,
early
thronged,
hour
the
church
was
but
extensive,
Belfast, then founder of the Dublin Irishbleach works. This dam is very bordering
12 o’clock the approaches were crowded.” of the Irish generally, or the necessity of
C. O’Mahony.
covering an area of something
man, afterwards London correspondent of
Richard Pigott, esq., Irishman.
Cattle Show.— The annual show of fat self-defence, can excuse the barbarities
on tVelve acres of ground, situate in a valpractised
English
troops
then
under
by
horned stock, sheep, swine, poultry, butthe 6ame after it had passed out of his
ley, which makes the body of water congenerals,
by
English
under
law,
courts
large.
Seeing
ter,
flax,
friezes,
a fowl convenient
root and cereal"crops,
Mr. Donahoe desires to i
siderably
hands. There, too, he founded the Irish
and by officials under English rule, any
canoe
discharged
machinery,
farming
liis
his
and
BIRTHS.
that his stock of Hue bound Pr
gun,
capsizing
implements
mahe
t han similar topics of defence can exLiberator in 1864, but retired early from its
and precipitating him into the water, nures, &c., commenced December 10th, more
destroyed
by the great fire. <
cruelties of Alva in the NetherDec G, In Dublin, the wife of James Kieran, esq, management. At this time, too, he comwhen, after clinging to the boat an hour and was one of the best ever held under cuse the
Hue Velvet, Ivory, and Tortois
or of any one else whom Mr. Froude,
of Kilkenny, of a son. 8, the wife of Surgeon F me need
and a half, ho sank torise no more.
the auspices of the Royal Dublin Society. -1 lands,
of IrishLife for the
stories
writing
White,
McClean,
just
in his quality of historical judge, conof a sou. 7, the wife of James
arrived from France.
CORK.
GALWAY.
esq, of a son.
Shamrock. Something over five years ago were sent to our Agent inT
| demnS.”
At Ballinrobe, co Mayo, the wife of John Lynne,
Lord Clarina has
Deputy Lieutenant.
Trial op the Clergy.— lt is said to be
emigrated
country,
again
Short
he
to
this
where
The
Value
of
Horn'
Cattle.—
and have been
summer,
esq, of a son.
for the intention of the Attorney-General
been appointed Deputy-Lieutenant Lord
for The Irish Farmer’s
of recent date,
Dec 10, the wife of F T Lcwen, esq, of Cloghans, for some time he was correspondent for personal supervision, bound
Ireland to apply to the Court that the trial gives an account of aGazette,
in the i
County Limerick, in place of the late
sale of sixty-one head co Mayo, of a sou.
of Bishop Duggan, Captain Nolan, and the of cattle, which averaged £53 each. A bull
Clarina.
Dec'll, at Viewmount, Clane, co Kildare, the the Irishman. He also here wrote Irish possible. Each book contni
Galway priests, arising out of the proceedstories for the Emerald, a paper dead for colored steel engrari/iys, all spit
brought the astounding sum of £1,73-2 10s; wife of J D Whyte, esq, of a son.
Ap.iiebt for Felony at Queenstown.
ings at the late Galway election, shall take a call nhie days old £262 10s; another, two
Dec 11, at Clontavf, the wife of George Macnie,
A corn merchant, named Lane, belonging place
some time, and later for the Celtic Weekly For variety of style and excellt
Dublin. If the application be ac- months old, fetched £525; and a cow £915.
of a sou.
to Leamington. England, has been arrested ceded in
the
learned
Doc 8. at Belfast, the wife of John Chas O’Donand contributed, occasionally, articles, assortment cannotbe surpasset
to,
Brooklyn,
gentleman
at Queens
will move These are facts which the croakers who go
on Board the City of
Our stock of American Fin
the Court to fix a date for the trial, which, about shaking their heads and declaring nell, esq, of a sou,
chiefly historical, for the Irish People.
town, for felony.
intended,
complete, and contains a
it
is
shall take place at bar."—
j that short-horn breeding is on the decline,
This is a very incomplete sketch of his lit- very styles.
Farmers’ Club.— An influential meeting Cork Telegraph.
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mark,
will
do
well
to
inwardchoice
Riding
!
‘
learn,
of
and
of the ratepayers of the North
erary
covers,
however,
life.
It
all
that
I
Religious Reception at Gort.—
Tipperary was held Dec. 12thto organize a
On Tues- ly digest.” The price of the bull in gold
Nov
at Templemore, John Fitzgerald, LimThe following comprise our
remember personally, and it is in that iDgs:—
would be over eight thousand dollars, or in erick, 28.
were adopted day, the 26th of November, the solemn reto Mary Josephine,daughter of Thomas Fospirit only 1 wish to write. Isaid last week
Fanners’Club. Resolutions
currency about nine thousand Jive hundred garty, Templemore, co Tipperary.
ception
of
of
into
young
interests
the
tenants
and
two
ladies
the
Order
to sustain the
that I first met Denis Holland eleven years
St. Joseph’s Mi
of Mercy took place. The young ladies dollars! Animals of rare blood, bred on
Dec 10, at Fethard, co Tipperary, George Wilto oppose all increase of taxation.
who had this glorious privilege are Miss this side; have recently been "exported to son Craigue, to Jane, daughter of John Wright, ago. a It was in London, in 1801. I had
Plain and Colored Ei
—On
Irishman,
been
constant
reader
of
the
and
esq,
Mouegay,
Ardmayle,
Tipperary.
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"they
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Mary
Britain,
Teresa Kelly, in religion Sister
where
have
amid all the anti-Irishisms of the English
Dec. 12th, at an extraordinary general Magdalen
French Hindi
Pazzi, daughter of Patrick enormous prices on account of the strains
meeting o’f the Alliance and Consumers’ Kelly, esq.,do
press, I always found light and comfort in
Edenderry; and Miss Meagher, of blood to which they belonged being
DEATHS.
(las Company, on the motion of tlio chairits pages. There was u brave, national Velvet clasp and corners
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Roscrea.
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rims and clasp
who presided, the
about the nrticles, a looking above
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and
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Daily
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in Convent
of the Cork
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the Irish
over and purchase the entire works of the Most Rev. Dr.
and medal
Bishop of Galway, ceedingly interesting letters about the James Byrne, aged 47. 6, Ellen, wife of Denis the articlesalwaysgladdened
H’
J
Kvilly,
was
and
the
common
agreed
to,
character,
me more than Also an assortment in Velvel
Company
Dowley, aged 26. 5, Denis Lawler, aged 65. Nov
officiated.
West Cork Mines. Wo extract from the 28,
Jeremiah Mara. Miss Margaret O’Meagher, all. The Brotherhood of St. Patrick, which
seal of the Company was ordered to be atOrnaments, Ivory, Tortoise
following:—
P
roceeding
KERRY.
last
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proposal.
up
aged
the
valArmstrong,.
stepstone
priees
tached to the
55. 7, John Richard
to the Irish Revolutionary
5, Robert was a
Mache, etc., at
ranginj
Seed Potatoes.—A
few days since a con- ley to the north of Durrus, about two Henry Copperthwyit, esq, aged 40. ' 7, Catherine Brotherhood, known iu America as the
the
Cork Young Men’s Society.—On
American Him
miles, we reach the extensive valley of Molloy, relict of Thomas Molloy,esq. 8, Captain Fenian organization, received its greatest
evening of Deo. 11th, a public lecture was siderable quantity of seed potatoes, pursuper
Turkey,
Coomkeen,
in which may be seen .a band Lawrence Edmonde White. 12, William Led- impulse and support from the Irishman and
extra
delivered in the hall of the Young Men’s chased by Mr. H. A. Herbert, M. P., whilst
and clasp.
belt of copper lodes running in an cast widge, aged 84. 12, Margaret Madden. 12, Eliza- from Denis Holland. The conduct of the
Society, Castle-street, by the Rev. Mr. sojourning in Canada as the guest of his or
pure flexible
beth, tlie wife of James Monaghan. 12. John
Fitzgerald Vice-President, Saint Coleman’s brother, within the past few days arrived and west direction, and there are six lodes Charles, son of Janies O’Reilly, aged 82, 12, McManus obseefuies in Ireland received the
bevelled antique
are
within
a
distance
of
about
200
fathoms.
Killarney
from Liverpool, and
to be
Maryaune, wife of Thomas O’Shaughnessy. 11, same unwearying attention at his hands.
and c
College, Fermoy. There was a large arid j in
distributed to the tenantry on the Muckross Surface trials, by opening pits six or eight Anne Jane Donelan. 10, Bridget,
When we turn back to that time, when the
London antique
influential attendance of ladies and genrelict of PatSuch a favor at the present time, feet deep, have been made on some of rick Reilly.
body of an Irish patriot was carried lov- Full English calf, red or gilt cd
tlemen. The reverend gentleman was in- estate.
those lodes, from which good specimens of
Dec 3, at sandvmount, Mary Kildulf, late of ingly and reverently across a great contiribbon
troduced to his audience by Mr. John G. when it is difficult to procure good potatoes blue
Turkey, antique octagon rims.
and green carbonate of copper were Stoneall, aged 72.
be a boon to the tenants,
nent and a wide ocean to find a restingMacCarthy, president of the society, and for seed,in must
produced, as may be seen in the vein-stuff
6, at Battrainstown House, co Meath, Patkeeping
with
Mr.
Herbert’
s
reDec
place
patriot’
s
love,
and
is
in
the
land
of
the
we
applauded.
was loudly
The subject of the
Lamp of the
near the pits. The produce of the lodes, rick Laugan, aged 90.
touch a point in Irish affairs which, surlecture embraced
The Literature of the cent and numerous acts of kindness to- from those superficial trials, if it had been
Dec 2, at Ills residence, Drangan, Win Cusack,
wards his tenantry and others.— Cork Telerounded Dy the emblems and in the presPlain Engrnvir
Beigu of Louis XIV.”
amid
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the
when
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graph
Dec 6, at Idrone House, Templeogue, Nathaniel ence of death was yet
An Irish Opinion of The Pilot.—
were being openedt would have met a E\ans,
French
Hindi
The
KILDARE.
aged
Irish Daily Telegraph, of Cork, one of the
great part of the cost, ns the oarbonates are
Dec 4, at her residence, Tinuacross, co Wrex- The Period of a Renaissance.
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ablest papers in Ireland, says:—“Among
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and
Lett,
Elizabeth
rims
our American exchanges just to hand Is a 10th Dec., one of the most solemn and stuff seen at the surface contains good gosfull mountings
Dec 12, at Vergcmount House, Clonskea, Pat- menwho trudgedthrough therain and mire
mimberol The (Boston) Pilot, issued after edifying rites of the Catholic Church was san, thickly interspersed with flic carbon- rick Donegan, sen. aged 85.
of Dublin streets.who uncovered their heads Also an assortment in Ivory
the great liro, anil containing a bold and witnessed in the beautiful Chapel of the ate of copper, and stronger indications of
from $lB to
Shell,
Tyrone,
Mrs CathDec 1, at Fivemilctown, co
before the spot in “bleak, cold Thomas
effective wood -cut representing The Pilot Convent of Mercy, Nans, in the celebration mineral wealth are seldom seen in any erine Murphy, relict of Patrick .Murphy, esq, street,”wliere Bobert Emmet gave up his life
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for Ireland, fllty-eiglit years before, who Turkey, super extra
Dec 11, at Ringseud, Teresa Agues, daughter of
trous fire broke out its premises have been High Mass for the repose of the soul of Sis- prospect that the lodes in the valley of
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in
sorrow
hope
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aroundthe
and clasp.,
Coomkeen, if properly worked, will yield John McDonnell.
twice burned down, and its spirited proter Mary Rose Hyland.
pure flexible
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largo quantities of copper ore, for 1 have
antique
prietor, Mr. Patrick Donalioe, sustained a
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to stand with life by Ireland’s cause.
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LIMERICK.
loss of $350,000 worth of valuable property.
never seen more favorable indications or
and c
I do not think that Denis Holland was so
The enterprise of its publisher, however,
Death of Stephen Roche, esq., j. p.—
results from such superficial operations.
London antique.*
sworn, but bis heart was in the work. The
English calf, gilt or rod ed
appears to have received hut a temporary On the 30th of November, at Knight’s Lodge, The tributary streams, east, west, and
time had, I think, grown beyond him. Full
Turkey,
antique
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cheek, judging from the well-filled sheet near Charleville, Stephen Roche, esq., a north of the valley of Coomkeen, may bo
There was
before us, which, except that it is onlyhalf member of one of the most ancient and re- conveyed into the lateral valleys, and a
The first printed almanac is said to be A Libel Suit
Key- of Heai
the size of the ordinary issue, contains lit speotable Reman Catholic families of Limsuccession of reservoirs made, which
About this time by the Nation against
tie or no traces of haste or unpreparedness erick, breathed his last. Courteous and would supply ample water-power lor that of George von Parbach, who lived at
Colored Engravi
in its production. The Pilot is the lead- retiring in manner, Mr. Roche made many washing and ‘crushing the ore. From the Vienna abont 1400. A copy was found in a the Irishman, which resulted in a verdict
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imerbearing
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French Hindi
ing Catholic organ of the States, holds a
of the Coomlibrary.
Jesuit
the latter. In 1853, Sullivan had premaplace in the front rank of American jour- ick Reporter.
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turely published a warning to young IrishLOUTH.
A second almanac, compiled by Johaning west, into the Mintervouria Mounnalism and is conducted with marked litrims and clasp
erary ability and great commercial enteradjoins Coomkeen, to the nis do Monteregio, for the years 1475,1494, men of the West and South against joining
tains.
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tills colony, although they were treated with charus totako, in once more beginning on their length the Irisu policy of the present AdOf Cornelius Maguire, who left St.
age of forty-two became not only a in the report of Mr. Henderson, its Comat
the
being
separated
meanness, in
from the
last heard from, three
behalf the weary' round of favoritism and ministration, and declares it cannot be acteristicprisoners,
but a priest. IDs writings show missioner to the Island, who interviewed Louis live years ago; when
and from one another, yet they Catholic,
years ago, was In South Bend, Arkansas. Height
civilian
regarded the religion he embraced as the Spanish Captain General, and altersectarian exclusion in national Institu- termed good government. “Good govlooked upon as Fenians, and were, and are, he
about five feet seven inches; of a dark complexion,
blessing
of
his
and
that
he
eminent, iorsooth,” lie writes; “good were
life,
tions.
the
chief
meeting
wards succeeded in
the curly lialr, and blue eyes; he is 23 years of age.
nothing but Fenians. Their friends at home
anchor of his soul. In President ot the Republio, Cespedes,
government, iorsooth—which
DUBLIN.
has not tho called
who reports Any one knowing him, whether lie is alive ordead,
w ill, I am sure, he glad to learn something of those clung to it as the
| right even to be good; which cannot even Mi tills colony. Keating, Klelly. llaira di, Cransreply to a rumor that he intended return12,000 men in arms, and plenty of foou and will confer a lasting favor on his sister, Kate MaChurch ofSS. Michael and John.—This
act
Protestantism,
well without an alien armed force; bmu, and Hogan are In the principle convict pris- ing to
ho said: “It is as hope on hand.
|
guire, 1303 Chouteau Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
jl
Venerable and now beautiful church was nor even live a year hut by the vilest ol all on at Fremantle. Wilson, Harrington, and Mc- impossible that a soul in bliss should re- Rarmun’s
Arkansas and Texas papers please copy.
Circus
solemnly re-opened lately' with august agents—the
disgrace and crime ot those Coy are—each by himself—lndifferent road parties turn into the grave, as that a man who,
Of Jeremiah Clifford, of Boston,who
ceremonial, at which bis Eminence the who use them—secret
Was burned to the ground last night, and
hired informers; through the colony. D laue.y, Jolm Foley, and like me, alter a life ol error and search,
May, to visit
perjured getters up of eases; the almost Killeen had been on tickets-of-leave, out are at has lound the priceless jewel of truth, a church and lager beer saloon us well. left Antwerp, oue year ago last
Cardinal Archbishop of Dublin presided.
in Boston, and return to Worcester, Mass.
Cul- continual suspension of even your own present In prison, havingbroken the tick t-of-leave should, I will not say give up the same, but On Sunday morning a church, Talmage’s friends
Consecration of Bells.—Cardinal
If he will send his address to his niece in Boston
regulations.
ticket-of-leave,
Shine
is
on
and
Jaw;’
Tabernacle,
liie,
for it blood and
built of wood and covered lie will learn something to his advantage. Adcorruption ever on the watch lor Lynch, Donoghue, and
len. with the most Rev. Dr. Murray, Lord
Win. Foley are free, their hesitate to sacrifice
i’.ishop of Maitland, N. S. W., consecrated trie lreslt demoralization oi nten who would sentence having expired last year. Donogliue and nay, many things perhaps far dearer with outside with corrugated iron, was burned dress Robert McKinney, General Delivery, New
the splendid peal ol Dells in the now Church else be good and true: suppression of all Lynch are somewhere In the colony, but Foley, ( joyful heart, when the one good cause is also. The Circus was built similarly to the York City.
d7.it
truth; suggestions ol all calumny, distrust believe, has left it. Laurence Fullam, of Droglic- concerned.”
church.
Other papers pleace copy.
di fit. Augustine, Dublin,
Tire rniKNix Park Riot.— On Doc. lOtli,
in the Court of Queen’s Bench, the case of
the Nation, against the
Mr. Sullivan, of for
Ireland, for assault
Under Secretary
during the Phoenix Parle riot, was taken up
anil ordered to be postponed to next sit-
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If Thomas Murphy, w

Toronto about four years a
John M. Murphy, Little Rock,
Box 378, hi; will hear of someth
tage. He is about 22 years of a;
with liis uncle (Miahael Welch)
before leaving Canada. If any
of

ances knowing anything concer
confer a favor by writing partici

address.

Of Nicholas Condon, s

Condon, formerly of Diamond
Canada. Information of him v
his sister, Margaret Condon, ear
Charity,St. John's suburbs, Qu<

Of Thomas Edward lii

son of
dence,

lnation

John Reilly, No. 3 Hows
R. 1., who left school Oc

of his whereabouts will b
Reilly, No 3 How

father, John
deuce,R. I.

Of Statia, Bridget, ar

ley, daughters of Tlios Finley a
of Kilkenny; when last heard fr
ago, was in’Boston, Mass. Infc
will be received by their brothe
Peoria, Illinois. Address Jam
Box. 1245, Peoria, Illinois.

Of Abel Collier, of h‘
Carlow, who left Ireland about
when last heard from he was ret
Ohio, with his uncle. Informat!
who ha
received by his parents,are
anxioi
this country, and who
from him. Direct to Robert <
Maurice Fenelon, esq, Dayton, <
SOUTH IVAL
Of CharlesBrickley,

consliire, South Wales, who 1
two years and six months ago
from was in Worcester, Mas:
him will be received by his brotl:

ley, Webster, Mass.

EX«LA\I)

Of John Bristow, 19
the county of Kent, England;
from he worked for Mr. Mur!
about four months since. In
will be received by his father an
pluger’s Falls, or P. Bristow,
Y.
KILKEMI
Of Jamel Morrissy, :
kenny, who went to America
ago; when last heard of was in
Information of him will be recei
Martin Morrissy, care of T Mol!
Canada.
Canada, Irish World, and ot!
pers please copy.
TIPPER.4B

Of Mrs. McClements

Ellen Meagher—parish of Bor
rarv; when last heard from,
lived in Griffinstown, Canada
her, or any of her children, will
brother, William Meagher and
Mass,
Canada papers please copy.
$5O Reward,

Of John Glf.eson, age
left Garry-Kennedy, county T
last; it is supposed he went t
Gleeson, In New York. Infor

lie received by hi- sisters, M;
Gleeson. Address Daniel Fori

Mass.
New York papers

Cambridge,

please copy,

Of Mrs. JoiiannaFitzg;

name Johanna Keating—a
natlv
Tipperary; when last heard fr
syth street. New York; also, oi
garet Keating; when last heal
Louisville, Ky. Information oi
ceived by their brother, Patrii
Island, Newport, R. I.
Louisville papers please copy.

FERMAMAG

Of

John Martin, coue

who left Ireland about 12 yea:
heard from was on Washington
Information of him will be receii
Bernard Martin, care of S. S.

Bookseller, Providence, R. I.

;

:

If Nicholas Boylan
rat*' with It. B. Daley, West e
he will hear of somethin)' greatly
His parents' names .end place of
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Of

John Grennkn,

tv

(wife’s maiden nameis Kate Ale
of county Cavan, wlio left Alban
1860, for San Francisco; when

were living there. Information
will tie received by her brother,.
107 West Twenty-first street, Cli
her sister, Mrs. Phil Fahay, No.
Albany, N. Y.
San Francisco papers pleaseco;

DONEGAL.

Of Patrick Doherty, m

isli of Couwall, county Donegal
town, Pa., with another man
and went to Kansas City, Mo.,
1868. Information of liis where
ceived by his brother, Daniel

town, l’a.
Of James Anderson, an
naseer, near Baliysliannon,

rears of age, sou of
(alias Corseudden),

coi

Claudius ar
who sailec
Scotland, in 1866; was last heard
1866, at that time lie was working
a laborer, at Flushing, Long Isli
wrote a letter to him, in care of.
receive any reply from him. Hi
inches in lieignt, witli red hair,

built. Information of him, eit
will be received by his poor wido
Anderson, Derrvnaseer, Bally

Donegal,

Ireland.

QUEEN’S COU:

Of

John Downes, wlioc

in June, 1828, and William Dowi
came about two year
Mary, who
William were boll) soldiers in
vice; lliey wrote tlieir letters ft
Frankfort, near Philadelphia;
CastleDurrow, Queen’s co.; the
anything of them was at the tint
War; bolli John and William \
the Service; William was mar
from Maryland; also, Betsy at
tlieir two nieces, who came sour
they will correspond witli Sami
hope, Sussex county, N. J., the;
tiling of great advantage to then
friends in England.
LIMEKICH

Of Margaret Byrns, v

parish of Coolcappa, county Li
to this country; when last hear
Willington, Clinton county, 01
of her will be received by Thoma
Trumbull county, Ohio.
KING’S COUNr

Of Daniel McCabe, an
Ham and Daniel McCabe, bon

Italian, King's county, near the t
her. who emigrated to the Unite<
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A Beautiful Book.

Sham and the
True Celebration.

Christmas—--The

January 11, 1873.

-

Gaspar Becerra.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Vol. 36.

OUR PROVIDENCE LETTER.

Condensed for The Pilot.

Catholic Intelligence,

;

BY HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.
At this season of giving presents, we
New York, Dec. 31, 1872.
Providence,B. 1., Dec. 27,187-2.
think no present can be better than a
Tlie Last Week of tlie Year
By liis; evening Are the artist
Tiie Catholic school in Jordan. 11 inn.,
At a confirmation held last Sunday, in
We noticed in our last week’s Pilot that good book. There is one little book that
Has been marked in New York by a sehas 80 pupils.
Pondered o'er liis secret shame;
Mary’s Church, Olneyville, Eev. Dr.
St.
the festival of Christmas was now generally we know, and that we regret is not more Baffled, weary and disheartened,
ries ol horrors which have startled everyArchbishop Manning is about to publish
Quinn, Pastor, Right Rev. Dr. Ilendricken a work on Papal
Still lie mused, and dreamed ol fame.
both by Catholics and Protest- generally known, which we wish to speak
body. The great snow storm which comInfallibility.
1873. observed,
persons,
confirmed
over
three
hundred
ants. We mentioned the fact because it is of—“
Adelaide Procter’s Poems.” This ’T was an image of the Virgin
The great grand-daughter of Sir Walter
menced between two and three o’clock on
humber
of
community,
Amongst
large
these
was
a
Scott
is
a
devout
Roman
the
Protestant
Catholic.
thing
skill;
anew
for
volume we consider one of the gems of the
That had tasked his utmost
the morningof S. Stephen’s Day, was by far
Let Ireland In America be faithful, be CathoBut, alas! his fair ideal
adults, and twelve converts. The Bishop The new Catholic Seminary in Jacksonespecially that part of it belonging to New English language. It is a book of meditathe
severe
visited
city
most
which
has
the
lic, be temperate, be Industrious, be obedient to
ville,
Vanished and escaped him still.
111., will soon be completed.
England, the descendants of those stem tion, a book of true poetry, a book of beaulaw.'-—Rev. Tixomas N. Burke. O. p.
within fifteen years. Preceded as it was addressed the children both before and aft
On Monday evening, January stli, anotli
Puritans who for a long time did every- tiful stories, a book of the outer world and From a distant Eastern island
by intense cold, that made home joys the er the confirmation.
will be opened in East Boston.
er
school
The Bt. Rev. Dr. Ilendricken lectured to
Had the precious wood been brought;
thing in their power to suppress the obof the deepest heart-chambers, it is a book
more to be appreciated, it found the earth an
Inthe city of London there are 117 CathDay and night the anxious master
audience
.Joseph’
s
1,300,
and
even
the
remembrance
of
the
of
in
St
Church
servance
olic churches and chapels, and 211 priests.
ready frozen to receive the snow-flakes
of patience and pathos—in
a word, it is a
At his toil untiringwrought.
day, for with this object Thanksgiving book that will do anyone good
without melting a single one. About thir- on the evening of the 15th inst. The subThe Catholic church at Wheatland, Yuba
who will
ject was. The Popular Objections against county, Cal., was dedicated on Sunday,
discouraged and desponding,
Till
Day was originally instituted.
ty inches of snow fell on St. Stephen’s Day
read it, either with a view to verseor devoSat be now in shadows deep,
the True Church.” The proceeds were for December Bth.
But while wo are glad to notice the gen- tion .
before the storm abated. The hindrance
And the day's humiliation
the poor of the parish,
Rev. Father Quan, of Webster, Mass.,
eral observance of Christmas by our ProFound oblivion in sleep.
Let us say a few words of the authoress
to city travel thus created can be easily
presented with a purse containing
Pairs have already been held tor the new was
we
by
willing
friends,
testant
are
nomeans
$6OO on Christmas, by his parishioners.
imagined in the long, narrow island which
ofthis book. Adelaide Anne Procter was
cried:
Master!
Then
a
voice
Rise.
O
Cathedral
approve
of
Providence
observing
Easton,
to
of their manner of
in North
it. born in London, in Ootober, 1525. She was From the burning brand of oak
holds all Gotham. The city authorities,
The Holy Father has signed the commisClubs Get Their
Looking at the Christmas festivity of our the eldest child of Brian Waller
within thee!” however, set vigorouslyto work and cart- Pall River, Valley Falls, Central Palls, sion for the introduction of the cause of the
Procter, Shape the thought that stirs
saintly
Cure D’ars.
Newport,
St.
separated brethren from a Catholic standwoke,
Michael’
s
,
Patrick’
s
,
And the startled artist
St.
and
ed away as much as possible of the snow
better known to literature as Barry Corn
Assumption. Providence,
The members of the Madras Catholic InA few weeks ago we stated that in conse- point , we are sorry to say that it is largely wall, and began her literary career by con- Woke, and from the smoking embers
from Broadway, and otherwise endeavored the Church of the
intend to issue the Gleaner , a monthpastors of all these churches have stitute
quence of our great outlay wo coulcl not made up of sham. The only heartiness in tributing to the magazines under an assumlymagazine, once a week, during 1873,
Seized and quenchedthe glowing wood; to make the principal avenues passable. The
The car lines were all but prevented from shown the most commendable zeal in this
send a copy of our Cliromo to our club the proceeding is copied from England, ed name. But although these magazines And therefrom he carved an image,
Genekael’s Vespers was sung for the first
running during the first day of the storm, undertaking.
And he saw that it was good.
time in America, at Vespers on Christmas
subscribers, unless tliey sent us 70 cents aud is very different from the original published her poems, they gave them but
but with snow-ploughs, sweeping-maDay,
in St. Francis Xavier’s Church, Xcw
pastor
The zealous
of North
Rev.
beforehand. We are happy to announce article. When we took up one of the numO thou sculptor, painter, poet!
little notice, and for a long time she rechines and double teams, they have done
tolerably well since.
Take this lesson to thy heart :
F. A. Quin, has been promoted by Rt. Rev. York.
to-day that by a late arrangement with our erous illustrated papers or magazines we mained almost unknown. The life of the
The semi-annual examination of the stu ¦
That is best which lieth nearest—
Dr. Ilendricken to the new parish in Pall dents
The Saddest Scene of tile Season
¦cliromo printers, wo are now enabled to found its Christmas engravings were very writer was peculiarly quiet and unassumof St. Mary’s College, San Francisco,
Shape from that thy work of art.
Was that which occurred on Christmas River .
Cal. commenced on Saturday, December
promise a cliromo for every subscriber of foreign indeed. We saw the holly and ivy, ing. A woman, in the truest sense of the
Eve,
when
penetrable
all
the
hearts
of
11th.
Rev. Messrs. Tuite, Bruton and Clinton
The Pilot, whether club subscribers or and the mistletoe, and the “waits,” and word, she would never have dreamed of
stuff in the city were busy with hopes of
The coming sixth centenary of the death
were ordained to the priesthood, in Monotherwise.
the “yule log-,” aud everything else that crowding hex-self into notice, and was
the pleasures of the sweet' Christian morof St. Thomas Aquinas will be celebrated
large printing establishment in treal, last Saturday, and Rev. Mr. Maguire at Bologna
row.
In
a
hearty
English
marks
the
celebration
of
requiring
All we ask now is, that those
with great pomp, as also in othmore than satisfied with the love and approCentre street, a Are suddenly broke out, Ito the diaconate. They are all for the Dio- er cities of Italy.
a
On the 21st of December, the lit. Rev. and as suddenly mounted 'through
the Chromo will send in their names as Christmas; for there aro thousand good bation of a few reflecting minds.
the
. There have been over 1,112 processions
soon as possible. Each copy of the Chro- things that England has preserved since
At the time of her death, which occurred Bishop Horan, of Kingston, Dominion of building, which seemed made to burn. cese of Providence.
this year for the benefit of the
Away on the sixth floor were sixty young
the time she held the old faith. But in 1862, when she was
The basement of the new church in Pall Holy
nio must be carefully arranged on awoed
thirty-seven years Canada, assisted by the Very Rev. James girls who worked at the business
Father, and over 108,000 persons took
of paperpart in them.
en roller, in order to go safely; the post- here hi the United States one would think of age, she was just beginning to make Farrelly, V. G., andtheßcv. J. P. O’Boyle folding. It was within a few minutes of River is one of the finest in the country.
Churches are going up in Pawtucket, , About forty girls of the St. John’s Female
age for which will be 20 cents, This sum that Christmas wasnot a universal ,but only Ia literary fame for hex-self, axxd her name conferred the sacred order of Priesthood the time when their work forthe day would
have been done. Picture one of the girls Central Falls, andManville.
bchool, Baltimore, have been received into
must be sent before any subscriber can re- an Englishfestival. llow many untravelled was a loved household word iix many on Rev. C. J. Duffus, deacon of the diocese. and you have an idea
society of the Children of Mary, and
of the rest. A merHebron and Dodgeville are attended for tne
people hi this countryknow what mistletoe homes thx-oughout England.
ceive bis Chromo.
about fifty are aspirants.
Had she The Rev. gentlemanon the following morn- ry-eyed, good girl of seventeen, with an
is, how it is used, and how it came into lived, this would have beexx the highest ing sang his first Mass in St. Mary’s Cathe- Irish name, that morning before reaching the present from Attleboro’.
Tiie formal openingof St. Joseph’s llosWe request tlie organizers of clubs to
The French in Crompton are about build- Poa l Baltimore,
use? How many homes arc decorated with fame she would have desired.
dral, to which he is for the present at- work had called into a well-known fancy
took place Dec. 12th.
goods store and purchased out of her slim ing
collect from each member 20 cents for postthe Archbishop’s illness preventing his
or
holly and ivy? How many houses burn a
a
church
either
in
AnthoQuidnick
She had become a convert to the Ronxaxx tached.
savings, a few dollars’ worth of trifles for
Wo can only send the number of
age.
presence, he was represented by the Vicar
yule log ”at Christmas ? What a sham it
ny.
They
They
2,000
number
about
souls.
surprise
brothers,
her little
to
them with
Catholic faith when she was twenty-four
General.
Chromos for which postage is paid. The
His Grace, the Most Rev. J. B. Purcell, on the blessed Christmas morning. Her have already received five thousand dolis, this pictorial and poetical representa- years of age, and the difference of tone
The singing schools opened a month ago
Chromos will he sent to the person who
work place was that sixth floor where at lars at one subscription for the formation
MetropoliDecember,
on
the
ISth
in
the
of
English
y
“
ulelogs,”
by
tion of
customs and
the Boston Catholic Choral Society have
about twenty minutes past five
throughout her poetry is instantly observ- tan
gets up the club, and he will distribute
proved
parish.
eminently successful, and upwards
Church,
Cincinnati,
one
a
conferred
Ecclesiof
their
new
when not
American in
hundred able. Naturally a pure, good woman,
The Hot 15re nth of Flame
them to the uiombcrs.
of one thousand young ladies and gentleMinor
Heart,
a
astical
Tonsure
and
the
Four
Orders
The
Ladies
of
the
Sacred
yule
log
‘
is,
knows what
and when the tliex-e entered into her life, and into her
now occu- men are at present attending
And the blindingsmoke came rolling up,
the sessions.
We shall send a copy of our Chromo free only means we have to bum one is in a
on Messrs. Peter Englert, Nicholas Iloltel, presaging horrors that were to follow. pying the delightful castle and demense of
poems, which ¦were but a faint reflection of
The basilicas and churches in the city
to any one who shall send us the names of coal stove!
Screams of fear-filled agony, frantic rushher life, such a deep love of God, of tx-utli, and Engelbert Peter, all of the Order of Bt. ing to the narrow stairway, and then a Elmhurst, Providence, invite boarders to and province of Rome, Italy, yield a revlive new subscribers and ten dollars; and
We are frequently told of the onward
humanity, as almost to make them living Francis; also on Augustus Homan and hasty retreat inward were the first effects their Academy, which will open on the Ist enue of 3,436,536 francs. The aggregate
of income from convents, monasteries
so on in like proportion. We refer our march of progress, and of the destruction of
Patrick Glceson, both seculars. On the of the terrible visitant. The windows of this January.
of faith.
churches, &c., is 8,217,428 francs.
works
No one eaxx read them
following day, in the chapel of Mount St. were opened, and what some mocking hureaders to our programme for 1573 on the which it is destined to work in everything
It is reported that the Catholics of Mewithout noticing their simple depth and
man devil called fire escapes were found
The .old wooden church built by the CaMary’
s
West,
Cth page, which, however, should he al- Catholic; but the observance—even
ho
conferred
Subdeapastor
this earnestness, atid feeling their xxxinds turned
of the
in a few nadian voyagers sixteen years ago,
outside the windows. These were simply chanicsvillo will have a
at
tered to agree with this important change. outward observance of Christmas and
Nicholas
conship
Chippewa
balconies;
Falls, Wisconsin, has been’ re on Messrs.
Eilermann small
but without any ladders weeks, and that anew church will be comtowards nohlex- things.’
placed
by
to
communicate
between
a
fine
stone
structure.
It
the
floors.
The
seats
menced in the Globe.
Now is the time to subscribe and get up otlior signs betoken something different.
Asa poet, she occupies the highest rank and A. Homan for the Diocese of Cincinaboutl,2ooof a congregation, made up of
fire alarm had been sounded; the engines
Squawbetty and the Weir, now attended Irish, Scotch, French, English, German,
clubs for The Pilot. Very few Irish Cath- We are reminded now of a sermon we amongst women. The simple pathos of hex- nati, andP. Gleesonior that of Nashville. were on the spot, and the peril of the
day
after he raised the same three was at once appreciated. Brave fellows from Taunton, are about being formed into Italian, and Indians.
olics will now refuse to subscribe if asked, heard preached by a Catholic priest on words touches all hearts, and throughout On the
with ladders and fastened them in a parish.
The Archbishopof Algiers ha3 appointed
and these advantages placed before them. Christmas Day.
Tho world, said the every poenx is woven a subtle aixd pro- gentlemen to the Diaconate; and on Satur- hurried
place as rapidly as possible. It was
a Commission to administer the funds,
We intend to give the best w«ekly paper in preacher, knows how, three centuries ago, found thought, which impresses itself day, 21st inst., conferred Holy Priesthood work, however, and could not be hard
It
is
understood
that
Cooney,
Rev.
E.
J.
amounting
done
to 11,000francs,
applied to
on Rev. N. Eilermann.— Catholic Telegraph. very quickly, for it was necessary to reach the respected and zealous pastor of the Im- the establishment of priests,tobe
the country, for tiie least money, and we the “Reformers” went into the churches, strongly oxx the sympathetic
religious and
Add to
Conception Church, Providence,
mind.
maculate
sixth
story.
by'this
the
The
flame
time is about purchasing
schools in the Algerian villageswhich have
can do it with the support of the Catholic mutilating the statues, destroying the this a quiet originality of expression,
a lot for anew church
and
had reached the room occupied by the
colonized by emigrants from Alsace
people.
paintings, pulling down the altars, stripthe vicinity of Martin street and the old been
a pure, rich harmony of rhythm, and we At the Seminary of St. Sulpice, Ilalti- girls. At last the ladders were put in'posi in
and Lorraine.
Catholic Cemetery.
vestments,
lion,
sacred
and
the
work
ping
priests
bringing
the
of
their
more.
of
down
the
The above terms are for mail subscribers.
have before us some of the most beautiful
A REQUIEM Mass was celebrated in the
The magnificent school-house in process
creatures was begun and carried
Tne following Ordinations took place in terrified
Those who get their papers by carriers changingthe name of the Sunday and call- poems in the Englishlanguage.
erection in St. Joseph’s parish is nearly Chapelle Expiatorre, Paris, Oct. Stli, for
as quicklyas possible.' Valuable time of
the chapel of the Seminary of St. Sulpice by out
completed.
that
the
souls of the two Sovereigns of France
ing
propSabbath,”
it
The
the
name
lost,
had
been
and
arrange
must
with them for the Chromos.
Adelaide Procter was possessed of all a theßt. Rev, Thomas Becker, D.D., Bishop
before all could be resThe Academies of the Sisters of Mercy and martyred by a furious populace seventycued,
erly belongs to Saturday, and abolishing woman’s delicacy
and sympathy, and in so of Wilmington, Delaware, Dec. 17, 18,20,
of Charity opened on the 2nd five years ago—Louis
16th and Marie Anof
the
Sisters
The Heated lVnlls Fell In,
by force the observance of any festival that faithfully describing
The exiled queen, Isabel of
of January. The schools conducted by toinette.
the sorrows and most and 21
TONSURE.
Burying six of the poor work girls in the these ladies are amongst the first in the Spain, tvas present.
would release the mind or uplift tho heart hidden feelings of her sex, one
feels that it
blazing ruin. In the hurry and confusion country. The Sisters of Mercy conduct
Baltimore— Francis M Fowler.
The Vicar Apostolic of India speaks very
of the pilgrim, weary with the cares of the is only the responsive answer of her owxx
of the moment, it was not known that so parish schools in several parishes of the hopefully of the prospects of the church in
MIXOn OKDERS.
many had perished. 'The merry-eyed Irish diocese.
world.
heart-strings to theirs. But it is chiefly
that country. He had recently opened a
Baltimore—Francis
Fowler, Joseph A FrederM
girl was among them.
The shameful conduct of certain EmigraHow different is it to-day! The simple upon their sorrows
Christmas Day
The Christian Brothers’ School attached fine church atAllahabad, and another with
Charles J Judge.
that she lingers long- ick,
passed and the firemen were still pouring to the Cathedral, Providence, is so lull that a school and convent of Irish
Reinlgius Chartier, S. J.
nuns attion Societies in bringing thousands of meeting house which these Reformers” est. Not
icy streams upon the smokingruins. Some they are obliged to refuse applicants for tached to it, at Patria.
that she was morbid or rnelanTheir mission is
BUBDEACONS.
poor Italians to a strange country, in the set up, as a protest against our magnifi- choly in herself. On the
Christmas hearths were dreary. St. Ste- admittance.
supported by the contribution of native
contrax-y, Dickphen came and spread his white snow
Baltimore —John T Delauey, Bernard A Marx.
beginning of a rigorous winter, friendless cent churches, is passing away in fact and
Rumor has it that Rev. M. Fitzgerald, of and foreign Catholics.
ens, in his biographical intx-oduction to
Portland—James M O'Brien.
mantle above the ruins and the dead they the Cathedral, will be the new pastor of
and penniless, is a matter that should bo in name; and the descendants of the ReThe W. Y. Observer, in its peculiar ein,
Frederick J Holland, Gregory Legglo, John Mc- contained. The brothers, the mothers, North Easton.
her hook of poems, tells us that she was Donald,
Remigius
Chartier, Roagainst Bismarck’s persecution of
Patrick Glceson,
severely dealt with in our criminal courts, formers borrow the fox-ms of our archiand the fathers of the girls came to pray
The following clergyman of the Diocese protests
chiefly noted for her innocent playfulness, man J Versahccil'er, of the Society of Jesus.
the
Catholics in Prussian Poland on the
if the swindlers bo citizens of this country. tecture from those Catholic ages that they and that her bright cheex-fulness, even
For God’s Sake that tlie ltnins be of Providence subscribed to the buildingof groundthat ‘ ‘ he is serving the Roman Catli
deacons.
to
of the new Cathedral the sums annexed olios as they have
theyspend their wealth upon
Within a month, upwards of 2,000 of these call “dark;”
Searched
always served Protesthe xnoment of her death, hardly deserted
Baltimore— Rev John T Delaney, Rev Bernard
to their names
tants Avlien they had the goArernment of any
wretchedly poor poople have landed in the construction of these churches, they
A Marx.
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Very Rev L S McMahon, New Bedford.. 2,000
Revs Frederic
New York, and have been cared for as well embellish #hem with statuary and paintance against Avliicli, in the name of ChrisBut there is a toxxching sadness, however, McDonald, Patrick Gleeson, Remigius Chartier, prevent this last charity from beingaccordRev F A Quin, North Easton
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protest.”
Delany,
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Ave desire to
ed. The Herald held up this outrage to
Rev P G
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1,800
which* x-ecalls Roman
Rev Philip Grace,Newport
1,500
tempted lo leave their homes by emigrapublic view and said that even the Sabbath
religious worship by elaboi-ate music and
PRIESTS.
The Young Catholics’Friend Society, of
to our mind the words of another poet:
Rev Dan. Kelly, St Joseph’s, Providence 1,500
should not be allowed topass without comBaltimore—Beys
Gaspard Schmidt, John T DeLowell,
Massachusetts, haAT e elected the
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Rev Thomas Kane, Valley Palls
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mencing the work: so Judge Dowling and
is good, so also is the cloud, laney, Bernard A Marx, James Starkey.
officers:—President,
Rev. J. J.
Rev James P Gibson, Crompton
tlio wealth and trade of the United States. of the word ‘ Sabbath,” as applied to Sun- which betokens
1.100 folloAving
Chicago—Rev
other gentlemen came forward with money
McDermott;
Michael Forhan.
Vice President, F. J. Donarain. Light is only beau Rev E J Cooney, Providence
1,000
Brooklyn—Bey
They landed in New York, shivering in the day, and are re-learning to call things by
begun.
John Baxter.
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and the work was
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Quin,
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tiful, only available fox- life, when it
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Revs Frederic Holland,
John has yet been found. When one looks
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Rev M A Wallace,Ll, D,
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thin clothing of southern Europe, but still their proper names. At the same time is tempered with shadow.” She
McDonald, Patrick Gleeson, Remigius Chartier, these poor paper folders back to the from
was fa- Roman
McDonald. A committee of distribution,
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vicRev Christopher Hughes,
J Versclireifer; of the Society of Jesus.
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tims
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which the authors and even adopting our titles.
The London Church Herald says that Sir
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pension Bridge.
her pathos so true, and communicates
Rev W HBriej Harris ville
at the picture of how the rich value the
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John Duke Coleridge, the eminent English
McCabe,
1,000
imposition
of this shameful and cruel
Michael
Woonsocket
may
Let our Protestant friends take notice it so readily to her readers.
On Saturday, Dec) 21, the Rt. Rev. Bishop lives of the poor. A means of escape in
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and
to
either case that
The that all this is an acknowledgment that
Rev Henry F Kinerney, Sandwich
ship of the DiA'orce Court because his con*
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With hernumerous virtues, Miss Procter conferred Iloly Orders on the following
importance of protection of immigrants the work of the
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Reformation was one
science would not permit him to Avork in
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in English Catholic literature.
natural to one who' began to write so young
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Rev James Smith, Central Falls
Albany— Thos Sylvester Kiveny, John Mcln600
during the past year have increased the
Rev Antoine D Bernard, Woonsocket
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Bisnor Loughlin, of Bi-ooklyn, and the
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But, let us ask them to consider what and who wrote so much. The principal crow, John Early.
Fitzgerald,
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Sister of Mercy of the OrphanAsylum have
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removed, and the blackened timbers, hung Rev James K Beaven, Providence
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one of our staff to visit a Cunard steamer festival of whose birth they pretend to cel- ence of so much excellence.
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with longicicles, alone remained. In comRev Mat. McCabe.
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ebrate, alter
Rev Wm
Taunton
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Her poetry embraces all variety of subGreen Bay, Wis—Arthur
Mayor finally vetoed the measure.
O’Connor.
Thomas F Carroll, Harrisville
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through the upper floors, preceded by fireton. The morning was dismally wet and strenuously to suppress it? The name of, jects from the strong, spix-ited
Rev
appeal in beBrooklyn— Daniel O’Brien.
Rev
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men bearing lanterns. In a corridor on
It is stated that the Catholics of Jersey
cheerless, and everything appeared at its Christmas tells us, as it tells them, how
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J Smith, Taunton
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Rev
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half of the Catholics of Ireland, when it was Bonaventure’
the
same
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where
the
City lnwe offered to purchase the Harrison
s College, Alleghany, N Y;
Rev John McGough, Fall River
500
worst. Tub Pilot representative was the festival should he celebrated in order
met their horrid death, wore the sleeping
on the Heights, at a price in advance
estate
proposed to strengthen the Irish Protestant
Rev Wm F Higgins,
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treated with courtesy by the ollicials of that their revival of it shall boreal and sigrooms of other help. The entire wing Rev
of that at Avhich the sale Avas to have been
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and
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who
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Company
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Rev John
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nificant. The festival of Christmas (Christ's the world for the miseries of the
Homecupants, 1 was informed, were huddled
500
chase tiie estat e for a city hall and public
Rev John Keegan, Pawtucket
a desire to let him examine everything for Mass), is indeliblyassociated with the idea less”—
together in a room on the floor below. I
ofiices for the sum of $350,000, but the con538,400
lximsclf. lie visited all parts of tho vessel, of tho Christian Sacrifice of the Mass; and
entered one ol the rooms : it was like all the
Total
tract has never been completed. It is unAnd the Night cries, Sin (o he living!’
It was long and narrow anil conThe above is the list only of those who derstood that the Catholics want the land
rind conversed with tho passengers, old without that, all celebrations of tho day
And flic River cries, ‘ Sin to be dead!
The invention of oil cliromo printing rest.
tained two beds. Between them, erected have already subscribed. There are sever- for college purposes.
ailSyd'ung, male and female. We are hap- will be uninteresting and unmeaning.
As wo have said, her poetry is but a faint places within the reach of the masses the on a little white-draped table, was
al clergymen yet to be beard from. The
The laying of the corner-stone of the
py to state that the general expression was
subscriptions are to be paid in five annual new College of the Sacred Heart, San Franreflection of her life. Miss Procter was a possession of pictures of the highest class A Statue of tlie Blessed Virgin.
printed
equal
payments,
payment
beingoil colors of a firstthe first
cisco, on Sunday, Dec. 15tli, was witnessed
Around the feet were twenty'or thirty
Wo were treated as
one of satisfaction—“
Christian: she lias shown us how pei-fectly of art. The
by OA er four thousand persons. His Grace
saints, and on the due the Ist ot February, 1873.
little gilt statuettes
well as could be expected. We bad a rough
tho true Christian spirit is allied with noble class cliromo are as rich and as lustrous as wall over all hung a of
The subscriptions from the lay gentlemen Archbishop Alemany presided, being atlarge
crucifix.
Over
of the diocese are as generous as can be tended by about twelve clergymen and the
passage, and a great many wore sea-sick.”
work either in poetry or ax-t. On our first the colors laid on by the artist’s brush; and the beds, on each side, were pictures indithe outlinos of the portrait or landscape cating that the two poor girls who inhab- expected. Of this there will soon he a re- Altar Society of St. Mary’s Cathedral. The
‘ ‘.There is," as tlie proverb says, a time page we give one of her poems, “Links
One woman with a baby complained that
sermon Avas preached by Rev. Father Harited the little den were Irish, and patriotic port.
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everything;”
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tho
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recommend all are as softly and truly rendered on the as well as Catholic. I cannot tell you how
rington. The institution is to be under
lithographic press as on the painter’s
charge of the Christian Brothers.
milk for her child which had been ordered suffrage has, it la to be presumed, its time our friends, especially those who ai-e mothsight
the
touched me. Let the Frondes or
Day at the Immaculate Coneasel.
the Harpers sneer as they may, the double Christmas ception,
On Ember Sunday, in St. .James’ Catheby the doctor. Our representative interand its place also. Italy is not tlie place, ers, toread with attention.
Boston.
Ireland
faith in God and
which lives under
dral, Brooklyn, Bishop Loughlin promotTlie oil-color cliromo of the great Dominiviewed both steward and doctor, and was nor is 1672 the time, if we may believe tlie
Inspite o£ the inclemency of the weather, ed to the priesthood the deacons ReA .
such circumstances can defy decay.
can, Father Burke, which has been specinot quite satisfied with their explanation worthy writer who chronicles the events
the new arrangement of steam-fixtures was Francis S. Gardner and Rav*. Henry ZimTsie Trial of Stolces
ally prepared ior the subscribers of The
such that the "church was perfectly comof this complaint. We must say in justice of If onto for the London Daily Xeics, This
Father Zimmer has been educated
Proceeds slowly, and the impression fortable. Father McGurk sang Mass, Fr. mer.
in St. Francis Xavier’s, New York, and the
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readers by the peculiar boldness of bis
will be a year dead in one week from The decorations of green were not so elab- studied in Rome. He is a brother of the
obliged by duty or by payment to defend United States. The impressive robes of the Fisk
late Rev. D. Gardner, whose premature
gers—German, English, or Irish.
to-day.
flights of fancy, and by the knowledge he
orate as last year, but the profusion of nat- death deprived the diocese of an accomstrongly-marked
monk,
features,
and
hi*
While speaking to tlie dfiitiG'rs and other had concerning events, of which nobody the Italian Government at all costs.
Tlie Cause of Cuba
ural flowers and lights in the huge candel- plishedand gifted priest.— N. Y. Herald.
Through its columns we learned, not afforded a fine field for the artist to show
Is receiving an impetus which may serve abra and the torches of the acolytes more
employees bn the steamer, our representa- else, not even the actors in these events,
At a regular semi-annual meeting of the
long ago, that brigandage in Italy was a his talent; and so striking has been his suc- the revolutionists from the revelations than compensated. Fr. Fulton preached YoungMen’s Catholic Philopatrian Literative was sorry to notice a very mistaken knew anything. Now he brings his powerthe Herald. in his usual impressive manner, liis topic ry
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the
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when
last
spectre
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feeling towards the steerage passengei-s ful mind to bear on the political affairs of
James J. O’Kelly is the present envoy being 1 What would have been our State held at their hall on the eveningDelaAvare,
of Decemin Boston, on seeing the picture in its first Mr.
had not Christ become Man'r” The choir
of that paper to the country which celeamongst some of the subordinates. When Italy, and his judgment concerning these en the people and to bring the governsung, but ber Ist, the following gentlemen whre
sang Mozart’s Twelfth—often
likeness admirable. brates the names of an O'Reilly and O'Donofficers:—
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resident,
elected
11.
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Turfier;
asked as to the treatment of the passengers, affairs is quite as wonderful in its way as ment into contempt. Yet the government stages, declared the
large
attendrarely so well. There was a
itself is frightened at the spectre and is Had he seen it after its seven printings, nell.
ance "in the evening at Vespers, when the Vice President, Francis P. Cummerford;
the opinion of some of the company’s serhis facts were. He tolls us that—fteo.,
Ford;
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Ree.
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Cor.
a
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printing
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in rich
he would
comtaking effective means to lay it. Southern each
feature was a Christmas
Dramatic Entertainment at Boston chief
vants might bo expressed in the words,
Universal suffrage would, under nnv circumposed by Dr. Willcox, and sung in parts by F. McGonigal; Treasurer, Joseph Sctapp;
error in Italy at present. EnItaly is desolated by brigandage, and there have expressed still greater pleasure at the College. —On
Thursday evening, Dec.
Marshall,
Donohue;
Bernard
Librarian,
Ono employee stance, be a great
sanctuary,
“good enoughfor them.”
College
choir in the
robed
the
thusiasts may declare, if they like, that priestly is n well-founded opinion in the minds of work.
20th, the students belonging to the Debatin surplices. Of the many occasions when Francis J. Maguire.
said, ‘ they’re always giving ti-ouble, and Influence is destroyed, or that if it manifest itself
On Sunday, Dec. 22nd, Bishop Grace, of
present this beautiful picture to every ing Class of Boston College gave their an- in this church pleasure was administered
it is because the Government favors such influence. men that this brigandage is created by the
We
most
were
so
well
give
those who
never
The fact is, (hat the, priests aro as powerful as ever
to eye and ear, there was perhaps none so St. Paul, Minnesota, conferred the order
treated before.” Another one said, “no when tlie masses are taken into account. With Government itself. Poor people bent yearly subscriber for The Pilot, whether nual dramatic entertainment, presenting enjoyable as this. The complete success of subdeaconship on Alphonsus Kinsle,
seventeen millions of people who can neither read down by poverty and rendered desperate a subscriber in a club or otherwise. The (his year the drama of
Robert Macaire,’ of the College choir will, no doubt, sug- Vincentius Scheffer, and Bernard Locknimatter what you do they grumble; the best nor
write, and an immense agricultural populamore frequent use of it to minister kor, of the Order of St. Benedict. They
way is tobe stiff with them.” This is, we tion, who oould guarantee that if universalsuffrage by taxations they were unable to pay, be- chromoswill be sent, as soon as they can with the afterpiece of “Deaf as a Post.’ gest a magnificent
to the
services of the Church. were raised to the priesthood on the 28th.
say, a mistaken feeling on the part of these were applied tlie only persons who would proiit by holding their sons, their only hope, be supplied, to those who send us 20 cents The night was veryunfavorable, hut an ap- The crib, which was erected in a room of Holy Orders Avere at the same time conferthemselves-"
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would not be tlie
dragged away to serve a cause they hated, for postage; each picture must be rolled preciative audience assembled. The parts the basement, was visited by.throngs, and red on the Rev. Henri Petersen. Father
officials; and we trast that the companies it
Petersen is the only Norwegian priest in
Of the facts (I) put forward by this writer under a flag which they despised, have on a wooden roller, and this amount will were well sustained, and those present much admired.
will caution their servants against the
the Northwest. HoAvill eondnet missions
are as startling arisen and fled to |he mountains, rebels carry it through the Post-office. The chro- passed a most enjoyable evening. The
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officer, whether the passengers were well facts.
show evident signs, in their free delivery
The neAv church at Wilkesbarre, Penn.,
Our friends will seo that by this arrange- and easy gesticulation, of studying under
On the evening of Dec 15th, Rt. Rev. 11. J.
or ill oIT before they came on board. They who cannot read or write when we have neighbors, and, before wo condemn them,
15th, by Rt. Rev. Wra.
McQuaid, of Rochester, delivered a very was dedicated Dec.
must remember that these people, humblo come to regard him as the confidential wo should consider their provocations. ment, they get their next year’s Pilot for good teachers.
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and poor as they may bo, have paid for
The members of the Boston College De“Christian Education,”
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man who knows better he placed at the head of formidable
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force, subscription. Now is the time to get up bating Society beg leave to inform their N. Y.
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what they are receiving; they are under tends to be, and the
present
Rt. Rev. John Uninlau 1). D.,
Cardinals and Archbishops what and to clear out the brigands from the clubs for ThePilot : let the terms we offer be patron and friends that they will
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I). D., Bishop
desire to draw attention to Catanzaro, and Cosenza. This is the work and few Irish Catholics will refuse to suband to complain: just as much right as a particularly
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 7tli. The old under the auspices of the Catholic Lyceum of Harrisburg, and a number of
the Rev.
customer hus who goes into a store and here is the system of reasoning employed of the Minister Lanza. Perhaps the writer scribe for one of the best weekly newspatickets secure admission, and new ones Association, Charlestown, Mass., on Sun- Clergy of the Diocese of Scranton and Philby this pretentious writer. Universal suf- in the Daily Xews will speak to the Minispers in the United States.
adelphia. The sermon was preached by
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Fathek Kane’s lecture, under the aus- tiie Rt. Rev. Bishop of Mobile.
We refer our readers to our prospectus Society.
In the comae of the coming year we shall frage must not be thought of if it can, In its ter on the matter, for assuredly Italy Is not
pices of the Young Catholic’s Friend SociAvery interesting ceremony took place
examine live inner working of all the ocean legitimate employment,show Hint the peo- so innocent of woes as the sapient scribe for 1873 on the sixth page, where they will
ety, at Washington. D. C., on
The Dan- on Sunday, Dee. 11th, at St. Vincent's Orlines, and wo only hope that tho result, on ple do not want the Government of Victor would have us believe. All good tilings see the inducements we offer to those who
We recommend our friends who desire gers and Duties of the Hour,” was eloquent phan Asylum, Boston, it being the oocaIf there be the slightest have not come in with Victor Emmanuel, will get up clubs. We remind them, howimpressive. lie advised all Catholics sion of the reception into
Emmanuel.
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leaders of the Home Government Association,' the posts o£ honor being assigned
to them byyie leading Catholics of Ireland.
Never has a Protestant stood forward for
Irish rights and liberties hut the Catholics
of Ireland have followed his lead. Mr.
Fronde admitted that the standard of the
Geraldines (the Dukes of Leinster) could,
at any time, rally round it the bulk of the
Irish race.
“The Protestant Episcopalians of Ireland
now say: ‘An Irish Parliament of Catholics could not have done more against us
than to disestablish our Church. They
would have treated us as Irishmen much
more generously than Mr. Gladstone and
his English Radicals have done.’
‘ ‘ There are few, if any, Presbyterian clergy who have any fears of the results to Protestantism, if Ireland had a ‘ Home Parliament.’
“Only a small, low faction of ignorant
Protestants in the Orange Society, oppose
‘ Home Rule.’ They object to Papishes,’
as they express it, having any place or position'in their own laud! Apart from this
insignificant but noisy class, the great
bulk of the Protestants, as well as Catholics of Ireland desire in our day a 1 Home
Parliament’ for the transacting only of
Irish business in the Irish metropolis, leaving Imperial interests to the Parliament in
London.
“This is the ‘ Irish Question’ of to-day.
IVhat has history got to do with it? It is a
practical, common sense proposition of the
present time, with which the Tudors, the
Stuarts, Hugh O’Neill, or Hugh O’Donnell,
of the past centuries, have nothing whatever to do. I thus place it before the American public, confident that their answer to
Mr. Froude will now bo: ‘ Give Ireland a
Home Parliament, and let the United
Kingdom become a Federal Government
like the United States and the Dominion of
Canada.’”
‘
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Archbishop Manning, at a
THE
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to-night. It is tho event, as you will short- Ireland is an example of good local self- tramp, being twenty days on foot. All ol Rev. gentleman, brought up and educated
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next?
arrived Quebec.
Capetown, South Africa, in succession to
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but in their own land.
The Quebec Legislature lias abolished the late lamented Most Key. Dr. Grimly.
A terrible accident is reported on the Lourepresentation.
are these: it is so ordered bv tho highest And ought it not tc strike him that the solo isville
The ceremony took place in the exquisite
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authority upon earth to which we as Cath- reason for this is to be found in the fact senger train
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resolution, however good: to persevere in
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The Chicago Public Library will be includingthe Lord Mayor elect and Mrs.
it is stated that the Protestants of Ulster stroyed. Many persons are reported in- worn by each member.
good is not in our strength, and we need would never agrooto he ruled by the Cathopen to the public on New Year’s Day, for thelirst Mackey, and very many of the relatives
particulars are received.
America, which time.
in order even to form that good resolution’ oliesef the other three Provinces, lister jured. No further
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Celtic
Association
of
and intimate friends of the prelate elect.
Serious loss of lile is feared. The train was recently started in Philadelphia, met
the help of grace, and havingformed it, we is only comparatively Protestant
had nearly one hundred passengers.
Within the year Morinonisiu has drum- Institution.
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med
-1,000 recruits from England alone.
Mr. Thomas Fox, of Robinstown, Cros.ssevere in its fulfilment.”
23d, and selected the following officers:—
Roman Catholics. The Protestants are in a Iturr-iug of Bai-num’s Museum.
The number of Alsatiaus who have left akiel, County Meath, begs to acknowledge
To all whom it may concern:—The Penn- minority of 92,000 odd,
Baraum’s Museum in New York was en- President,Dr. 11. Shelton Mackenzia; Viceeven in Ulster, la tirely
sylvania Annual State Convention will bo all the other three Provinces tho Protesdestroyed by lire on Dec. 24th. The President, J. Duross O’Bryan; Secretary, the Vosges, Belfort, and the Haute Marne is esti- the receipt of £!>, restitution money, from
the Rev. \V. F. O’Byrne, O. S. A.
mated at 100,000.
convened in tho Oily of Scranton, Luzerne tants hold the leading positions, and exor- menagerie was the finest in the country. Martin I. J. Griffin.
Cos. , l’a.. Fob. (Mil next, at one o’clock, p. else their duo influence. Solar as the Re- Nearly all the animals weie imported exIt is reported that the Mormons have A Message from Sen.
At the recent meeting of the Shied LitermV, in Father Mathew Hall, Lacawannu man Catholics ol Ireland are concerned,
pressly tor Barnum & Cos., and were good ary and Benevolent Association, Boston, sent a prospecting party to Palestine, to acquire <
A bottle, washed ashore near the north
avenue, opposite Western U. B. depot. know that they would prefer beingruled byI specimens ot their kind. The elephant the following named were elected offioers site for anew city of the Saints.”
of the Boyne, wa-i picked up lately at
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John
Queensboro’
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Rev
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was the successful candidate. He landed at New York. The intention is to Dll'. Kertrttn’s Case.
aid and comfort to the men now in tho gap. Dr. Galbraith and the Rev.
Tell editors X liave cabled
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Dr. Haughton, expend
million dollars for extra attractions; won the gold badge at the late Fair in St. maintain this arrangement during the winThomas Flynn, President.
At a late weekly meeting of the committwo of the leading Protestant Episcopal will haveHalf
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Mgr. Matteo Agostlno Mengacci, Bishop
of Civita Castellans, is dead, lie was
eighty-seven years of age.
Ilev. John Smith, Leitrim, Ireland.
Rev. John Smith, late curate of Linlougli, in the county of Leitrim, died recently at his mother’s residence near Ca-
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utterly miserable* I have been on your account. Go back to your Mrs. Tierney.”
Nevertheless, Kitty did relent in time.
The morningthat saw her united to Augustine, also saw Agnes Tierney married to
Mortimer Ryan. There was great tun, of
course, at the double wedding breakfast,
when old Dorney rose to propose the toast
of the happy people ,and an immense throwing of slippers after the earriageswkich took
the jubilantcouples toKillaruey.
They live still, contented and blessed.
If there be one thing in the world to give
Mrs. Tierney a pang, it is the fate of her old
lover. Shortly after her marriage he sailed
for America, entered the Irish Brigade,
and was the first to fall under the folds of
the Green Banner on the blood-sodden
but glorious slopes of Fredericksburg.

stowing upon each of the sacerdotal garments;
the anointing of the hands with holy oil; the
receiving of power to offer the sacrilice of the
lamb, are all full of consoling mysteries to
At. St. Joseph’s Provincial Seminary, spotless
each one who knows the sweet doctrine of the
Troy, New York.
Catholic Church, and acknowledges her authority
In infallibly proposing it. The last solemn act of
the Priest’s Ordination Is his receiving of power to
**
forgive sins In these words of our Lord: “ReThe various workings of the Church of ceive ye the Holy Ghost; whose sins vou shall
Christ partake largely of the qualities forgive, they are forgiven: and whose'sins vou
which are manifest in its invisible head. shall retain, they are retained;” distinctly proHis beauty is such that it always gives to nouuced by the llishop, as he imposes hands upon
the sincere follower new sources of love, the head of each. The Catholic prelate alone,
invested with authority from the native source,
refreshing his mind with sweet consolacan give to these words their proper efficacy; the
tions and hopes; it supplies him with supChurch alone has continued to propagate
ernatural thoughts, which lead him on Catholic
echo in every land; and, with an authoritative
with continual relieving diversification their
voice foreign to every other teaching body, prountil, surrounded by the endless phases duces the self-same effect
as was iutended hv the
of love attached to the Man-God, lie can Omnipotent Master who conceived them. They
only continue to admire, and say:
Oh' have been borne down the long line of successors
THE END.
the depth of the riches of the wisdom and from Peter, and the retrospective mind can
of the knowledge of God! how incompre- scarcely find difficulty in tracing their intact
and primitive sense, and always exehensible are His judgments and how un- Integrity,
effect.
searchable His ways!” So it is with the cuted
Condensed for The
The ceremonies were concluded by a solemn
sincere, devoted follower of the Catholic
of thanksgiving to God, entoned by
Church.
disgrace.”
the Bishop and chanted by tlie choir, and we may
Depending, iis it is, upon the unfailing well presume that a thanksgiving from so many
They were standing behind the poplars
promise
founder,
instituted to lead pure hearts and with so much sincerity was acceptof its
bordering the highway.
men, according to the decrees of God, to | abie to the SupremeBeing.
A Catholic church is to he built at AshAnd you mean this forever and ever,
their eternal home, it possesses all the
Thus it is that the beauties of the Catholic Church
Kitty?” said Ned.
land,
Va.
grow and flourish over the earth, and, inexhaust‘*
it must be forever—it is no choice of The Church of the Holy Family, Chicago, requisites for that end, and in its wondrous
workings
dispenses them infallibly and ible as they are, each year promotes some of them
mine. Good-bye.”
magnificent
chime
of
bells
in
is to have a
unfailingly, so that, excluding those who to a notoriety which they did not before possess.
As she was speaking a carriage, drawn its new tower.
that the noble institution, St. Joseph's
do’ not co-operate with the means afforded, Thus it is each
by a pair of white horses, dashed by them,
year sends fortli from its hallowed
The Franciscan Fathers are making ef- the Church of the last day of the world’s Seminary,
and in the carriage sat Augustine and his
walls laborers to continue in the most laudable
EngFairfield,
church
at
existence 1 can truly say to her divine work, and now once again commissions nine young
bride, chatting and smiling, and looking forts to erect a
land; an eloquent lecture was given ior
‘ Those whom thou gayest me Priests to grapple with the forces which estrange
radiantly happy. Kitty saw them and the purpose by Rev. Father O’Donnell, oi founder:
have I kept: and none of them is lost.” souls from Christ: to wrestle, and, we hope, to
turned deadly pale, put her hand to her Leeds.
beyond
But
this the true child of the true conquer. To the diligent, self-sacrileing Fathers
heart, and, utteringa sharp little cry, faintconduct its management we continue our
ed helplessly on the grass.
The eminent Dominican Friar, the Rev. Church, looking along her line of history who
years, descries at every call, in the words of the'Macedonian to St. Paul
for
thousand
Cliapotin
preach
will
the course of
two
R. P.
while
ass over and help us,”
pace subjects, the ‘consideration of which cease he was at Troas. “Pyour
Lenten sermons at Notre Dame, Paris.
to prosecute
arduous task, which
is full of solace, and whose variety and will benotprincipally
in renewing tiie
A public meeting was held at the Domininstrumental
circumstances cause him keenly face of the American Church, and in increasing its
ican Priory, Haverstock- Hill, London, to victorious
CHAPTER V.
a
being
the
satisfaction
of
experience
wisdom and grace before God aud men. Your
establish in that mission a branch oi the to
member of that sociely.
reward will be very great; your labor will be
It was too true, then! Now, indeed, the new Catholic Association.
Whether he beholds her struggling and, attended with success; your conlideuce will always
bitterness of death was past, and it matSpecial courses of Advent sermons have humanlyspeaking, in unequal contest with remain firm in its deeply-rooted foundation, for
tered little to Kitty what might happen. been preached in London. Archbishop the false ideas of the Jewish nation, her you extend and perfect the empire of the Catholic
Her life was a blank—her future was blast- Manning preached twice on the Feast of apostles spreading the ‘ ‘ scandal of the Church, of which it lias been truly said, “No
change, however great, can check its
ed;
she had become in her own estimation the Immaculate Conception.
Cross” over the various nations of the earthlv
*
growth; no persecution, however deadly, can
‘ a hissing and a reproach,” and so callous
‘
the walls stay
The subscriptions in France to the ‘ Na- earth, her standard planted upon
its progress; no hand of man,however rude,
to the world as to be indifferent to the tional
of
imperial
city
Rome,
the
the Caesars can mar its beauty; aud whose last day on earth,
Vow to the Sacred Heart” amount of
opinion it might form of her. Her father
the sum oftwenty thousand two hundred transformed into the capital of her spiritual in the midst of the cries of the world’s agony, will
looked upon her trial as a judgment,” to
empire, the nations of the earth recurring be for her but the dawn of an everlasting morrow
eightypounds up to November.
and
and she had neither the will nor the courto her decisions and arbitrations as to a. of triumph and of glory.”
age to find fault with him.
Tn G Dublin Gazette contains a list of be- disinterested aud all-powerful queen, he
[The names of the Rev. gentlemen ordained
late Earl of Dunraven. They

heroic fortitude which would have brightened a martyr’s aureole.
It was a festival day, and as she was returning from Mass down the little boreen,
which made a short out to her father's, she
heard footsteps following her.
“Kitty,”
said a well-known voice.
surely now you might think over what
you said to me, and take the bad word out
of the mouths of the wicked people who
are trying to run you down. Be my wife,
my darling, and if you like I’ll sell out, and
we ll leave this place forever.”
She had turned round before he ended,
her
and the hot tears streamed down face,
cheeks ns sho looked at his wasted
voice.
of
his
and marked the hollowness
“Ned,” she exclaimed, with a tenderness which sounded strangely in her voice,
‘ may God in Heaven bless you for all your
goodness and kindness, but you are asking
me to do that which I cannever do. Leave
me to mv wretchedness, and marry some
ono as noble and as true as yourself, upon
whose name there is the blackness of no

of

The Tierneys of Tierneylough.
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John Wai-ker, tho author of tho

“(Pro-

nouncing Dictionary,” once in general use,
particularly in the schools of New England, was a convert to the Catholic faith.
Before the great fire, we had completed He was honored with the friendship of the
celebrated Bishop Milner, author of the
arrangements to make The Pilot for 1873 learned
History of Winchester” and the
“

the best weekly newspaper in America. well-known ‘ End of Controversy.” Bishhaving been educated on the
Those arrangements still hold good. We op Milner,felt,
Continent,
when sent to
in
have asked our old friends and our new the capacity of a priest, that England
his accent
BY JOHN F. O’DONNELL.
friends to send us each the name of anew and delivery might be delicient. He theresubscriber to enable us to carry out the de- fore took lessons in elocution of Mr.
Walker, “whom I have the happiness of
sign without loss.
Concluded from our last.
callingmy friend,” said he. And again he
Owing to the great support we received says:
My lamented friend, the late worCHAPTER HI.
in the past year, we determined to testify thy and pious John Walker, author of the
‘ Pronouncing Dictionary ’ ‘ Elements of
By noon next day Hugh took the northour gratitude to our subscribers bymaking Elocution,’ ‘The Rhetorical Grammar,’
¦
ern train, and was hurried at express
them an elegant present. A Cliromo por‘Deism Disarmed,’ etc., may in truth he
speedup to Dublin. He looked far gayer
trait of the great Dominican, Father called the Guido d'Arezzo ol elocution,
than on the previous evening, perhaps bediscovered the scale of speaking
Burke, was ordered to be printed by the having
causo he saw an escape from liis dilliculsounds by which reading and delivery are
perhaps because, in spite of the
ties
newest process in seven colors, specially now reduced to a system.” A History
watchfulness of his surroundings, he had
for The Pilot. The drawing was prepared of theWalkers ofPlymouth (Mass.) Colony,”
l“TeDeum”
continued to send Kitty Dorney affectionMass., some
by one of the best American artists, and published in Northampton,
ate letters, stuffed with the innumerable
years ago, claims the great dictionary man
spices and sweetmeats of an ardent lover’s
when Father Burke visited Boston, early as of the same family that settled in this
raving adoration.
country.
in November, he saw the portrait, and exI
Kitty had no suspicions of the object of
pressed his satisfaction at the likeness,
his journey, and even if she had, his glowing epistle would have sufficed to reassuro
and his pleasure and surprise at the splenIndian Dictionaries.— The dictionary of
her. So she went about, doing the work
the Abuaqui language, composed by the
did style of the chromo.
of the house with a light heurt, and a song
celebrated Father Rale, the Jesuit apostle
The chromo-printers were burnt out by of Maine, has been considered one of the
on her lips, and a chirpingword of kindness for the cocks and hens when they
great
they
fire;
had,
the
but
on the day most valuable contributions to philologi
came to peek at her shoes, a reminder that
previous, sent Tiie Pilot Chromo to the cal science. The original MS. is carefully
they needed food. She happened to be atpreserved in the library at Harvard Colresidence of the artist to receive some final lege. Dr. Francis, in his life of Father
tendingto their wants when the door was
speciafine
Cronin,
and
Ned
open,
touches;
Rale,
thrown
so it has been saved. We shall
remarks that one can hardly look at
men of an Irishman, and “a comfortable
this important manuscript, with its dingy
send this beautiful
with
a
cheery'
to
entered
boot,
farmer”
and venerable leaves, without associations
God save all here! and seated himself
CHROMO OF FATHER BURKE
ol deep interest with those labors of which
on the chair wbiohKitty, havingfirst careis now the only memorial. Father
yearly
subscribers; it
to every one of our
fully dusted with her blue and white apron,
White, the apostle of Maryland, likewise
handed him.
and when set up and framed it will be a composed a dictionary of the Indian lanAnd how is the old man?” he asked.
picture fit for any drawing-room in the guage of Lower Maryland, as well as a cat“I won’t say how are you, for the roses
echism. The Rev. Win. McSherry found
land.
and lilies of summer are nothing to yer
the latter among the archives of the Socicomplexion.”
The value of the Chromo independently ety of Jesus, together with Father White’s
“Father is hale and well, thank God!”
narrative of the voyageof Lord Baltimore’s
will be at least two and a half dollars,—the
answered Kitty,
and Iwould be ungratecolony, which he carefully took a copy of,
price of The Pilot for one year.
ful to complain. I hope they are all well
now deposited in the Jesuits’ College at
and happy at the Grange.”
Every Irish Catholic family in the United Georgetown, D. C.
‘ There’s only one of us complainingand
States should possess the likeness of the
troubling,” observed the young man with
Bishop Strain, of Edinburgh, lias laid
great man who stands forth as the chama sigh, which did not escape the girl’s atgreat doings at quests of the
Meanwhile
there
were
always
supernatural
will
discern
in
her
a
tention.
pion of dear old Ireland, when her name the foundation-stone of aßoman Catholic
I greatly fear there’s no hope Tierneylough. The uncle was enamored amount to twenty-six thousands pounds, aptitude to be victorious over the evil de- appeared in our last issue].
church in Dundee. The buildingwill cost
for him, at all, at ail.”
tlio bride, whom he overloaded with and are all for religious purposes connec- signs of her enemies, and to conduct her
is traduced by one of her ablest and bitter- upwards of
“Ana which of you may that he?” she with
four thousand pounds.
presents which would have been regarded ted with the Catholic Church.
children forward upon the destined path.
est
enemies.
Irisli-America
owes
more
to
at
inquired, with a pleased, not uncoquettish as magnificent
Mary’
s
Seminary,
Ordinations
St.
even
at the hands of a
Perpetual
Again,
opposing
the
Adoif
behold
her
onDec.,
On
the
3rd
inst.
he
the
twinkleol her large, eloquent eyes.
Father Burke than to any man of this genChristmas was observed in a special
prince; and she, in turn, seorned to devote ration of the Blessed Sacrament was closed ward march, upon her empire, "of those
Baltimore, Maryland.
“Only myself, then, if you’ll he cumanner at the various Catholic colleges
him whatever attention could be reasonin Paris; Mgr. Guibert, Archbishop offici- barbarians in whose hearts her Divine
It was our good fortune to be present in eration .
rious enough to know.” And Ned sighed to
religious institutions this year.
and
ably spared from her husband. Ho quitted ating. During the Exposition .special founder had not yet obtained a place;
OUR NEW YEAR’S STORY
St. Mary's Seminary at the ordination of twelve
more piteously than before.
house on the evening of their arrival, prayers were offered up ior France and saving the civilization of the world from young men to the priesthood, and thinking that has been selected with great care, and our
’Tis only a doctor who could guess that the
declaring
proceedings
prove
that ho would consider hirasell universal peace.
a matter of interest
their "devastations; forming of Christian the
would
you’re an Invalid,” observed Kitty, somean intruder by remaining, and rented
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the compassion which springs from it.
early ages of the Church ere they could be they may first prove their fidelity in their proper time—now
nearly forty years ago—he vis- throughout the country
to furn
His sisters, on the other hand, piqued by
forgiven. Assuredly their testimony was discharge, and may advance in preparatory sancited nearly forty-eight Indian "tribes, and Portrait. But no one should
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tan,” and ‘ The Do La Salle,” excited great for,
Catalogues of the collection have
ferred to listen to thorn in silence, and suc- you have wronged me bitterly.”
lawful for you to retrace your step; you must on’y.
“By heavens, no!” lie exclaimed with interest and much admiration, The renceeded in doing so to the very last in spite
remain steadfast in your resolve forever.” Tlu-se been prepared, and the hope is expressed
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Y'ou promised to bo
was very fine for am- the seven young candidates, arranged inBishop,
But this state of things ultimately became my wifo, and I am here to claim the ful- Merchant of Venice
a line may not be permitted tobe broken up and
ateurs, and the whole affair was entirely before him, simultaneously step forward as a scattered."
unbearable, and he shunned home as often filment of your promise.”
and spoke favorably for the signal of their acceptation, and, with a thrilling Tiie past of the British Islands is to have
as possible. It wasplain that rage or melKitty stared at him, and fora moment it successful,
thorough efficiency of that lustitution.
effect upon any intelligent beholder, were far another monthly periodical devoted to
ancholy were consuming him, and people occurred to her that liis reason was unthe world’s grasp, surrounded by the honoring
shook their heads and whispered that lie seated.
The committee of the Young Catholic beyond
its memory, the title of which
virginallaw of celibacy.
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Washington,
already
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was
in the
apI must really beg that you will leave,” Friend’s
Tills completed, they were joined by those to be periodical will be “Long Ago,” and the
pointed to consider the Constitution and raised to the Orders of Deacoushlp aud Priest- specialties ol the text of which will be
grave-digger’s debt.”
she said, with unusual firmness.
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As for poor Kitty, she passed unenviable
merits of the Irish Catholic Benevolent hood, and, all arranged in four lines, prostrated notices of popularantiquities, original and
‘ ‘ You believe that
1 am married—do
days and sleepless nights. She rememyon?”
Union,” have reported very favorably. themselves upon the floor, while the choir iu selected, with reports of the proceedings
bered her promise to Augustine never to
They regard the object for which it was solemn strains chanted the Litany of the Saints,
of archtcological societies, researches, etc.
‘ ‘ I had the pleasure of seeing Mrs. Tierbelieve ill ol' him until himself avowed his ney,” she answered in a low, resigned founded, to promote and foster n feeling of
Enter upon the scene, gentle reader; behold so Were our people as enterprising as they
manly, prostrate forms before you; ask
guilt. But how was the promise to be kept voice,
are
intelligent, and as active as the enemy,
not wanting in iv certain pride. fraternity and fellowship between the va- many
yourself
thoughts
possession
what
now take
of they would
with her brain ringing witli liis perjury,
“Kitty,”
long ago” have had provided
he insisted, “the lady who rious Irish Catholic societies in the United their souls, aud we think you will
agree with us in
nnd the whole country side discussing iier passed as my wife is my sister! and the States, a very laudable one. They review concluding
that
from that spot an unbroken line of for them, and for the vindication of the
abandonment in every shape and lorm. betrothed of one of the best fellows on the chief benevolent features and advan- aspirations unite earth wftb heaven; man with history of their noble ancestry, in all lines
She prayed for peace, but it would not earth—Mortimer
of grateful remembrance, some such poptages of the organization and their action God.
Ryan! Ytou cannot he
coino—begged Heaven to end her life, but lieve it. Come ami
at the October convention, retaining the
Afterwards followed the physical touching of ular magazine.
see us.”
lived iji defiance of her desire to die. Yet
the sacred vessels by the Subdtacous and their
down,
half-believing it was word 11 Irish” in their title, favoring desat
she
London Spectator writes eulogistically
They
still she could not utterly shut out the faint all a dream, he happy to be again at the nominational schools, Sc., but decided investment with the tunic and maniple, as also the ofThe
Rev. S. Baring Gould’s “Lives of the
*
Tierney was not the villain side of the woman for whom he had dared tliat the nature of the national organization rec iviug of power to read the epistle in the church Saints,of
which universal report would make him and hazarded so much. She listened in- could not admit of sufficient advantages to during the sacred service; and thus ends this wero quite which the first two volumes
recently published. Mr. Baring
beautiful ceremony. Next In order came
ont. She was sinking in the bitter sea of
her bruin was so excited and so theirs, which is really a charitable society, Ordinationof eighteen Deacons, which consiststhe
In Gould, himself an Anglican clergyman, in
Despair, and this was the straw at which distinctly.
joyous, whilst lie unfolded from the beginto repay them for joining it as such. They their receiving a special grace of the Holy Ghost
his
intx-oduction
to the initial volume, proshe. clutched.
ning to
end liis relation with his uncle, concludeWe deem this, however, not by the imposition of the hands of the Bishop, the fesses to have studiously labored to make
Her father's manner during tlijsevil time ana the the
investment with the stole and dalmatic, and with the work satisfactory and edifying to Rostratagems to which he was driven an unfitting occasion to relerto the univerchanged painfully towards her
In his to escape the alternatives of a distasteful sal cry for union that is now going up in the power to read the Gospel “in the Church of man Catholics, and pious, reverential Anmoody moments they never exchanged
ail parts of the Catholic world. From the God, both for the living and the dead.” Finally glicans. lie very suggestively condemn*
a marriage or of being disinherited.
word, but when he returned home after
is your Christian centre to the ends ..of the earth, followed the Ordination of nine Priests, and this the pseudo-reformation as
‘ All I want now,” lie added,
a miserable
hearing some fresh pie e ol scandal
is so filled with sublime acts that only
everywhere
Catholics are uniting, drawing ceremony
with forgiveness and your heart.”
The work is to bo completed
those who witness it can verily estimate Its apostasy.”
which her name was mixed up, he blamed
Y’ou shall never have either,” she replied, closer around them the bonds of fraternal grandeur.
The solemn admonition of the Bishop in twelve volumes, each volume correher savagely for her sentimental folly and whilst
glittered
practical
exemplificainto a love- charity, and giving
her white teeth
iu the name of the Church; the prayer, that God sponding in its narratives to the feasts
the deaf ear slie had turned to his advice ly smile,
and the light of a fresh-created tion to that dogma of our faith : “1 b( luvc I'.ight, vouchsafe to accept them
and assist them commemorated by the, Church, in each
Her heart was breaking under the weight hope danced and sparkled inhereyos, “1 in the Holy Catholic Church, the commuin the office of tlieir ministry as He formerly calendar month of the year. The volumes
of so much misery, but she bore up with a will never forget what I have suffered—how
nion of Saints.”
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Help for Old Ireland.

NATIONALITY.
BY THOMAS DAVIS.
A nation’s voice. a nation’s voice—
It is a solemn thing!
It bids the bondage-sick rejoice—’Tis stronger than a king.
Tis like the light of many stars.
The sound of many waves,
Which brightly look throughprison-bars.
And sweetly sound in caves.
Yet is it noblest, portliest known,
When righteous triumph swells its tone.

JOHN MIL]
IMPORTER

AGENT OF THE BOSK
STOCK ALE AND 1

I

A nation's right, a nation's right,
God gave it, and gave, too,
A nation’s sword, a nation s might.
Danger to guard it through.
a foreign yoke,
TL freedom from
laws.
’Tis just and equal
humblest folk.
Which deal unto the
cause.
a
uoble’
s
iu
As
On nations lived in right and truth,
God would bestow eternal youth.

xxx axd
180, 1208

THE GATHERER.

Hannah Burnfl

MEDICINES.

COUNSELLORS.

COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS,

M. W. FITZSIMMONS,

NATURE’S REMEDY.

JOHjV c. CROWLEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Office So. Si A'lles Block,
Court Square and School street, Boston.

VEfeETINE.

ARCHITECT,
49 Temple Place, Boston.
This College is under the direction of the Fathers of the Society of Jesus, and ¦was established
A Grierson. Patrick DonaReferences—Snell
solely for the education of Catholics. It stands on hoe, John C. Crowley. Charles F. Donnelly, Thos THE
GEEAT BLOOD PUEIHEE.
juoOily
Bogachoag,” or. Hill of Pleasant Springs, within Gargan, John W. McDonald.
two miles of the City of Worcester, and commands
A valuable Indian compound, for restoring tbe
an extensive view of the beautiful country around.
health, and for the permanentcure of all diseases
arising from impurities of the blood, such as
I he water is abundant and excellent; the playgrounds are spacious; the location is remarkably
specifications
prepared
Plans and
for all kinds Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Cancer,
healthy, and affords facilities for healthful amuseof buildings, and special attentiongiven to Church
CanCancerous Humor, Erysipelas,
ment at all seasons. The collegiate year comwork.
ker, Salt Itheurn, Pimples and
mences on the llrst Monday of September; but
references:
Humors on tlic Face, Fleers,
students are received at any period oi the year.
Coughs,Catarrh,Bronchitis,
Right Rev. P. T. O’Reilly, Springfield.
Applications from other institutions will not be
Neuralgia, Pains in tile
received without testimonials as to character and
Rev. J. J. Power, Worcester.
Side, Rheumatism,
Thomas
Griffin,
principal
conduct from the
of the institution which
Rev.
Worcester.
Boyden
Dyspepsia,
Constipation,
& SON, Worcester.
they had attended.
E.
Costiveness,Dizziness,Piles,
TERMS.
Office—with SULLIVAN & MACDONALD, No.
Headaehc.^ei'vousness,Faintjet
3
street,Boston,
washing,mending
linen
School
Mass.
:tf :7th
For board, tuition,
ness at the Stomach, Pains in the
and socks,, per annum (of ten months),
Back, Kidney Complaints, Female
payable half-yearly,in advance
s'-170 00
Weakness,
General Debility, etc., etc.
Physician's fee, per annam
5 00
Modern Languages aud .Music at Professor’s
This preparation is scientifically and chemiARCHITECT,
charges.
cally combined, and so strongly concentrated
3 School Street,
For further information, address
Boston. from roots, herbs, and barks, that Its good effects
are realized immediately alter commencing to
REV. J. B. O'HAGAN, S. J.
Pres. College.
References to Mr. Patrick Donaboe, kindly pertake it. There is no disease of the human system
jam>:tf
for which the VEGKTTNE cannot be used with
augs:7th:tf
mitted.
A. M. D.G.
PEKFECT safety, as it does not contain anv
metallic compound. For eradicating the system
of all impurities of the blood, it has noequal. It
ACADEMIES.
lias never failed to effect a cure, giving tone and
BOSTON COLLEGE,
strength to the system debilitated bv disease.
Near the Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Its wonderful effects upon these complaints are
Ilnrrisou Avenue,
surprising to all. Many have been cured by tbe
VF.GETINE that have tried many other remedies.
is intended for Day Scholars* studying the ColleIt can well be called
giate course of English, Latin, Greek, Modern
Laniruages, Mathematics, &c.
The Scholastic year is divided into two sessions,
GREAT
the first beginning hi September, the second in FebSt. Mary’s of the

P. W. FORD, Architect.

J. G. QUINLIVAN,
-

JOHN TRACEY
Alcohol and Rectifyin
AND

MANDFACTUR]

ALCOHOL, FRENCH PL
Cologne S]

BOURBON,"RYE, A

11. H. Elker, Dixmount Hospital, Alleghany
County, Pa
$2O 00
2 00
James G. Biaine, Kent, Ohio
John Sullivan, Elkhart, Logan County, 111... 10 00
2 00
John Dolan, Cos. A, 22d Infantry
Margaret
Sparland
1 00
Cregg,
Mrs.
10 00
Edward Fenton
Johaua Keelleher
Two Friends In Fall Ktver
Mrs. and Mr. Madigan, Fort Rice, D. T
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BOSTON.

Clare.
The Nun of Kemnare cannot go personally to
plead witli you for the poor, to whose service she
has given her life, but you will not refuse her earnest appeal to you for help; she wants at least
Fifty Thousand Dollars to found a Home for Destitute Children, to save them from the misery of
the workhouse, the temptations of the streets; and
she offers you In return, for all contributions or
donations of Five Dollars or upwards, a Mass
eacli week, at which all the Community will assist
and offer up their Holy Communions and Prayers
for tlielr benefactors. If you give us your temporal tilings, we will give you our spiritual things,
Is it not a good exchange?

May Ireland's voice be ever heard
Amid the world’s applauseI
And never be her flag-staff stirred
Hut iu au honest causel
May Freedom be her very breath,
He Justice ever dear;
And never an ennobled death
May son of Ireland fearl
go the Lord God will ever smile.
With guardian graoe, upon our isle.

OE AND D

Foreign and Domest

here from Fairs or Lotteries; the place is too]
remote and the people are too poor; we depend
upon the well-known generosity of the Irish in i
America; it lias never failed;
it will not fail now.
The names of all who give donations, with the
amount givem will be published in THE (Boston) j
PILOT, and other paper!. The sums collected are
to be sentdireetto SISTER MARYFItAX CIS Clare,
Convent of the Holy Cross, Kenmare, County
Kerry, Ireland, by Post-office Order, to Kenmare,
or by a ciieck on any Bank in Ireland, Orders can
be made payable to Mary Francis Clare.
Subscriptions will also be received by Mr. Donahoe, and forwarded bybim to Sister Mary Francis

I

ARCHITECTS.

Worcester, Mass,

Children.
Those who know, from their own experience,
what the poor suffer in Ireland, will not refuse all
who do not
the assistance they can give;
know may believe mywords.no help can be had

A nation’s flag, a nation's flag-11 wickedly unrolled.
May foes, in adverse battle, drag
Its every fold from fold.
Hut, In the cause of Liberty,
Guard it ’gainst Eartli and Hell;
Guard it till Death or VictoryLook you, you guard it well
Ho saint or king lias touib so proud
As he whose flag becomes his shroud.

COLLEGES.

WINES,LIQTJ

Tlie Convent of the Holy Cross, Kemnare,
County Kerry, Ireland, the home ot Sister Mary
Francis Clare, who lias spent years toiling for the
in
historical fame of her native land, isindeeply
debt, she appeals to her countrymen America
for help. It is for Ireland, for Religion, for the
Starving Foor, of the poorest part of the Old
Country. It is to help to feed Hungry Irish Children. To Clothe and Shelter Homeless Irish

WHISK]

ruary.
Hours of

p.m.
attendance from B}i a. m., to
Terms, $3O a season. Catalogues may be pro-

Vigo County, Ind.

THE

BLOOD PURIFIER.
Prepared by 11. It. STEVEJSS, Boston,Mass.
Price, $1.35. Sold by all Druggists. '

The pupils of this spacious and elegantly finished
and furnished Institute enjoy, at very low rates,
every advantage conducive to pleasure and health,
together with unrivalled facilities for acquiring a
This Institution is situated in one of the most thorough and accomplished education. The schobeautiful and healthy localities in the State of lastic year begins SEPTEMBER FIRST. For
Indiana. It is easy of access from all parts of the terms and other particulars, address
sell:ly:7th
SISTER SUPERIOR.
United States. Iti comfort and elegance, its accommodations (for five hundred boarders) are
unsurpassed. The Courses of Studies pursued at
Noire Dame are the Classical, Scientific, and Commercial Courses. A Conservatoryof Music and a
Elmhurst,
Studio of Painting are likewise attached to the
It. I.
University.
Terms, SIM 00 per season of five months.
For particulars, address
The Ladies ol the Sacred Heart have opened an
REV. A. LEMONNIER, C. S. C., President.
Academy for Young Ladies at Elmliur»t, Provioc!2:tf
dence. This beautiful location combines every
advantage that can be desired for such an institution. The grounds are spacious, containing some
thirtyacres, varied with lawns and woodland, and
a pleasure pond which offers, in their season, the
Tills Institution, under the direction of the Faof bathing, boating, fishing, aud
thers of the Order of St. Augustin, incorporated In amusements
privilege
University,
of a
is situated skating.
1818, with the
Situated on an eminence, it is dry and healthy,
in a most healthy and beautiful part of Delaware
County, ten miles from Philadelphia; and being and commands a full view of the city and miles of
the Narragansett Bay.
located between Lancaster Turnpike and PennThe plan of studying is the same as that adopted
sylvania Central Railroad, both of which pass
so much success in the different institutions
through its extensive grounds, it is at all times with
of
this order, both in this country and in Europe.
easy of access.
The Ladies will be prepared to receive pupilson
The regular course of study requisite for graduathe First day of January, 1873. Day boarders
tion comprises the Greek, Latin and English Languages; History, Geography, the Mathematics, and day scholars will also be admitted.
For further particulars apply to the LADY
Logic, Rhetoric, Poetry, Naturaland Moral PhilSUPERIOR,Elmhurst, or to RIGHT REV. DR.
osophy, and Chemistry. When, however, the stuBishop of the Diocese, ProviHENDRICKEN,
dent is destined to commercial pursuits, or intendjamLlim
ed to pursue a particular profession, the course of dence.
instruction will he adapted to forward his views.
The collegiate year begins tiie iirst Monday in
September, and ends on tbe l;ist Wednesday of
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20 and 22 State street.
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UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE GAME,

Distilleries at Albany and Wa

10 00
10 00
0 00

-

ST. MARY’S AGADEMIC INSTITUTE,
Woods,

jani:tf

Pilot Office.

cured at The

¦> 00

7

street

County,

aul3:3m:eop:7th

Indiana.

Cyano-Pancreatine.

UNION INSTITUTI
SAVING

37.

BEDFORD ST
PAYS

Yillanova College.

Six Per Cent.
FREE OF ALX> r
CAPITAL INVES

$3,500,'
|

Undisturbed Deposits in this
six years have averaged NINE i
References—Bight
Rev. B

and tlie Clergy generally.
Open for Deposits and Pay
from 9 a. in. to 9 p. m., and ’(
noons from 5 to 8 o’clock.

$3,000,000.
Aim, says Junius, at an independence solid, however small No man can he happy,
JOHN C. CROW
or even honest without it.
GEORGE F. EMERY, Treat
‘ Let the toast be, dear woman,” as the
man said to his wife, when he wanted to Removed to
XoG
eat it all himself.
Place,
near
the ;
pn,
Tommy;
Get
why don’t
Mother—
you ask a blessing?” Tommy—* ‘ ’Cause I
Institution for
potatoes.”
'don’t like the look of the
IN Ohio they consider rye whiskey to be
the grain elevator which works with the
least friction.
It is claimed that the immigrants who
THE——OF
landed on our shores last year added upward of $280,000,003 to the national wealth.
A gentleman in a cheap restaurant tho
other day was heard to give the tearless Is not interrupted by tlie fire.
order “‘Waiter, let that cheese move this
Bank have removed Us b
way!’
(N.C.) Spectator explains”
The Greenville
—‘
Owing to a severe attack of
as follows:
chills, we aro unable to furnish but a half
sheet this week.”
No. 52
The aggrcgat.o cost of Cable telegrams
(Near the Provident lustitul
between Washington and Geneva during
the session of the Alabama tribunal was
Department
gold,
by
the
of The Bank will be open as usual
$0,600
paid
State at Washington.'
SIX PER CENT II
Inthe commission of evil fear no man so
much as thine ownself. Another is but one
President: PATRICK
witness against thee; thou art a thousand.
VTCE-rRESIDEN'
Anothor thou mayest avoid, but thyself
thou canst not. Wickedness is its own Hon. WILLIAM CLAFLIN.
Very Rev. P. F. LYNDON
punishment.
DEBITBE not any man, and do not spurn
Rev. ROBERT FUL’
anything; for there is no man that has not
anything
hour,
his
nor is there
that has not
its place.— Rabbi lien Azai.
An old agricultural laborer in England
tried a singular method of evangelizinghis
family. Being remonstrated with by tho
pastor for not “bringing up” his boys as
he should, ho replied, “ I dunno ’ow ’tis
sir; I order’em down to pray every night
an’ momin’, an’ when they won’t go down
I knock ’em down, and yet they ain’t
‘

DISTILLE

directed

to the President, West Haverford, Delaware County, Pa.
Very Rev THOS. A. GALBERRY, O. S. A.,
jan‘2:lf
President.

MUSIC.

FITsTE OLD
I

1

Acceptable Musical Presents!

—AND—-

“

New Banking

! BOURBON

TEMPLI

W

I

WAREHOU

121, 123, 125 lire
BROWN

&

HAYES,

I

NF,W TUICGEL» A.!NT)

ESTABLISHED I

JAMES COLLIfI
IMPORTERS AND WHOLES-'
—IN

WINES

&

To a lady friend.
A fiiveet-Toued

Music Roi.
Costingfrom $5 CO to $lOO 00.
The large boxes are wonderfully powerful and
harmonious.
.An Elegant Guitar.
Prices from $1 50 to $75 00.

BANNERS AND DECORATIONS.

LIC

BADGES AND REGALIA,

For Societies,
A Violin. Now a Lady’s Instrument.
to
at short notice and upon the most
Made
order
$5O
(For the Boys and Girls).
$5 00 to
00. reasonable terms.
Address Mrs. C. S. Finn, 15
Drums, Concertinas, Accordions, or Lee street, Lowell, Mass.
by mail promptly attended to,
Commuications
Flutinas, Clarionets, Flutes,
and samples sent 11 desired.
Flageolets, Files.
Also Banners and Flags made to order, and warranted
and
the
best
manuto giveperfect satisfaction.
varieties,
of
Jan9:tl
All these, of all
facture, together with an unrivalledstock of

XIAXlft
are for sale at

John
33

moderate

Court St. (opposite Court

&

House)

Cos.,
Boston.

myll:ly:7th

tOE BEGINNERS

On the Pianoforte,
Ilow fast time flies when you are working
against it—how
slowly when you are work133 Beaili, and 80 and
ing to fill it up! What a difference between
BY MASON AND HOADLEY,
trying to get your work dono before your
We respectfully invite the attc
This thorough and practical method lias acquired
public
dinner hour, and trying io fill up the hour
our
generally
and
to
lai
a GOLDEN REPUTATION as one or the best
before dinner with work.— Punch.
the above Goods, which are no
Instruction Books, Sells largely. Published
similar establishment in the cit
Bad luck is simply a man with his hands
with American, also with Foreign Fingering.
hand a well selected stock of lion
in his pockets ana his pipe in his mouth,
S3 00.
Price,
Rye Whiskies, and D. W. Lawrv
looking on to sec how it will come out.
Rum. We offer for sale InBond
Good luck is a man of pluck, with his
ap
various brands of Gin, and
!!
Cognac and Rochelle Brandies,
sleeves rolled up and working to make it
come right.
Whiskies, St. Croix and Jamaic
Tile surprising success of tills brilliant book conSherry and Port Wines, etc.
Lord Bacon says:
The virtue of prostinues. Edition after edition is eagerly called for.
Agents for Boston Beer Co.’
perity is temperance. The virtue of adver260 large pages of the BEST STRAUSS MUSIC.
XX, XXX Ales and Porter.
sity is fortitude, which in morals is the
Price,
Boards, $2 50; Cloth, S3 00; Fine Gilt for
by
mail and express p
Orders
presents, SI 00.
most heroic value.” Again, Prosperity
is not without many fears and distastes,
and adversity is not without comfort ana
hope. For prosperity doth best discover
133 Beach, and 80 and !
vice, hut adversity doth best discover virHas abundant material for the instruction of evening and other Singing Classes. Widely used. Costs
tue.”
BOSTON.
less than a Church Music Book. Price, 75 cents.
boasting
Jervis,
sec
is
of
a
PORT
we
wonderful colored family. The father is
1
V
I
so
no
and
runs
risk
of
tiny
ribs,
without
Adam’s late; one of the sons, though six
feet high, can reduce his staturo 3 feet 3
—roll
THE—
inches, and another can stop tho beating
moderate prices, warranted unexcelled,
Piano-Forte, Cabinet Organ, Mclodeon,
of his heart for a minuto at a time. What
built to order; and medium and small sizes,
Guitar, Cornet, Fife, Accoi'deon,
new and second-band, constantlyfor sale by
next?
WM, 11. I). SIMMONS & CO.,
German Accoi'deon, Clarionet,
Emerson says: “Every ship that comes
No. 100 Charles street, Boston. Mass.
Columbus.”
got
Flute, Flngeolet.
to America
its chart from
aiiK :t!m:7th
Ever novel is a debtor to Homer. Every
Price of each book, 75 cents.
carpenter wbo shaves with a l'oreplane
These little works are great favorites, because
borrows the genius of some forgotten inthey are cheap, are full of easy and lively music,
ventor. Life is girt round with u zodiac of
and'
have enough of instructive matter for the
Ills
in
and
Ireland,
Koine,
Career
sciences, the contributions of men who
wants of amateurs.
America—Controversy
with
have perished to adtl tlieir point of light to
The above books mailed, post-paid, for the
our sky.”
Fronde—The
American
retail price.
Verdict, Etc., Ktc.,
A few years ago, a gentleman who had
OLIVER IHTSOiV & CO., Boston.
noso
to
My
lost his
was invited out
tea.
WITH KIGHT
CO., New York.
C. 11. IHTSOiV
dear,” said the good lady of the house to
dec2B:7tli
her little daughter, “1 want you to bo
very particular and make no remark about
By
BURKE,
FATHER
ARCHBISHOPS
BAYALTAR WINES.
Mr. Jenkins’s nose.” Gathered around the I/EY, MANNING, and other Divines, on Temtable, everything was going well; the perance. With portraits.
child peeped about, looked rather puzzled, Published with revision and approval of Father
Ma, why Burke. Price, 35 cents.
and at last startled the table:
did you tell me to say nothing about Mr.
Jenkins’s nose? He hasn’t got any.”
I hereby wish to Inform the Rev. Clergy that I
Church and Temperance,”
am importing pure Altar Wine, to which fact I
The following is a fact: A clerical gentlePrice,
etc.
lO
cents.
can
show all necessary guarantee and certiflcate
Lectures,
Poems,
man, in examining a Sunday-school, ask- Four
from the Rev. Bishop of Cologne. My Wine can
ed the class before him if any of them could
bo hail in any quantity, and all orders promptly
tell him anything about the, Apostle Peter.
Catholic Temperance Tracts,
attended to; also, constantly on hand, different
A little girl raised her hand, muoh to the for gratuitous
kinds of self-imported Rhine" Wines, at ANTON
by Pastors or Societies.
gratification of the examiner. ‘ Come up One Dollar distribution
BENZ’S CENTRAL WINE DEPOT, No. 157
per Imudred: Five Dollars per
here, my good little girl,” said he; “1 am thousand.
Shawmut avenue, near Chapman street, Boston,
jel:ly:7th
Mass.
glad you remember your Bible-lesson so
well. Now, tell the other boys and girls Wendell Phillips’s ltcply to Fronde—
what you know of St. Peter.” The little
NOTICE TO THE KEY. CLERGY.
Boston Lecture Press Comments—
girl was quite willing, and commenced:
The undersigned have now opened their new
“Peter, Peter, punkin-eater, liad a wife
Futlier Burke’s Life, Ktc.
store on Shawmut avenue (formerly 57 Suffolk
,”
and couldn’t keep her; he put her in a
Price, l<> Cents.
street), where they will keep constantly on hand
MASSES.
hut before she could get to ‘ ‘ punkin-shell
Puke and Reliable Wines for the Altar, at
the school was in a roar.
the lowest prices. They have also a large assortOne of the ruses of feuilletonists lies in Letter from Fr. Burke. To tlie Pious Wearers of tlie Holy ment of Foreign Goods. All orders will be tilled
with promptness and despatch. All letters and
the dialogue. A famous one of Dumas pere To Mr.
Scapular of tlie Ever Glorious VirO'Brien:
orders should be addressed to
led to a revolution in the emoluments of
I approve of your publicationof my lectures on
KRIM,
FIII1LI1»
gin Diary of Mount Carmel.
romantic literature. Dumas was paid by Temperance, aiid I am anxious to obtain for them
IG'i Shawmut avenue (foot of Chapman street) .Bospossible
the line, and one day he introduced in a rocirculation,
(his
the widest
opThe Carmelite Fathers of Kansas lake
mlilG:ly:7th
ton.
mancethe following passage
Thomas N. Burke, O. P.
portunity toreturn their sincere thanks to all those
‘ ‘ My son!
who have assisted them in their need. Everyday
!
Address—
we renumber them in our prayers, and on WedMother!
nesday in every week we offer up the Holy SacriListen to me!
as
our
diffiClergy
respectfully
fice for all our kind benefactors. And
The attention of the Rev.
is
Go on!
culties are still very great, we find ourselves forced called to the large Importations of Wines I am
Thou seest!
again to implore the assistance of all lovers of
What?
14-2 Nassau,. Street,
constantly
especially
for
the Altar. It
receiving,
part,
promise
daily
to pray
Mary. We, on our
This dagger!
Wednesday and Saturday in every is warranted PURE and FREE from all foreign
jani:3t:7:pd
for,'and on up
NEW YORK.
It is steeped?
week to offer
the adorable Sacrifice of the Mass
substances, and combines a richness and mellowin blood.
for all those who will help us in our great necessiBOOKS WHICH EVERYBODY SHOULD ty.
Of whom?
Want of room, and tlie very dilapidated con- ness of taste rarely to be fouud in this class of
monasteiy,
we
as
our
thy
occupy
Of
dition of tlie house
tatter!
KEAD.
Wines, and Is well ripened by age. For sale in
obliged us to erect a frame buildingfor tlie purAh!!”
and store, in octaves and qrs.
pose, a portion of which is now so far finished that bond
After that Dumas was paid by the letter. First Help in Accidents a
is
located
on
may
we
soon move into it.
It
a
A Guide in Hit* absence, or bt
beautiful and healthy eminence, 80 miles south of
JOHN P. COONEY,
Medical Assistance. Illustra
Leavenworth City, on tlie Leavenworth, Lawcuts. Published with tin* r<
Philosophy of Life.
rence and Galveston R. R., Anderson County, Office and Warehouse, 143 & 144 Canal street,
highest medical autborit
the
Kansas. Young meh of good health and morals,
Providence, R. I.
Life is wliat wp make It. its true philosare some of tlie subjects upor
feb2l
of meek and obedient dispositions, should they
Bites, Bleeding, Broken Bout
ophy is that div ine art 'which enables us to
feel inclined to ser\c tlie Blessed Virgin in tier OrCold,
every
Choking,
Cos
Cholera,
transmute its
good oppormoment into the pure
der
Mount
will
find
here
a
Carmel,
of
l)ro
wning,
Dv solitary ,E
BELL FOUNDRIES.
t ions,
gold of heroic ami changeless immortality
tunity.
Fractures, Hanging, Nursing,
Without that philosophy. HR. is an elaboAny donations will be thankfullyreceived by tlie
Sprains, Suffocation, 81111 st
rate piece of embroidery, looked at from
Order
SeiCarmelites,
Prior
Helman,
wilt
Rev. Albert
Accidents and Sickness 265
pio P. 0., Anderson County, Kansas.
the wrong side; we cannot hut acknowlp
needed. 12nio. Cloth.
jy6:6m :eop:7th
edge the brilliancyof some of it a threads
Eye in Health and I
Tire
and the delicate texture of the work, but
Series of Articles on theAnato
its lack ol system, and of any appearance
of the Human Eye, and its 811
The genuine Troy OliurrJ* Kells, known to
of utility, fatigues the mind that hungers
COAL DEALERS.
Treatment. By B. JoyJkffi
the public since 1820, which have acquired a repuunequalled by any and a sale exceeding that
after perfection, and tempts it to doubt the
tation
Optical
l.ectiireron
Phenonic
divine wisdom and goodness from which it
of all others;— including more than seventy chimes
Harvard University. Bvo.
and peals. One thousand testimonials received
originated. With it, however, our sense Illustrated.
during the last six years. Every bell made of best
is no longer troubled by any struggling Good Ilcnltli Aiinunl. A
copper and tin and formally warranted. New Pathreads, or loose ends; the exquisite colors,
on the Laws of Correct Llvlni
tent Rotary Fixtures. Catalogues free. No Agenshade,
and the
Medical Sell nee, etc. Foi, /./¦
the contrast of light ahd
cies.
OF TIIE BEST QI ALITV,
1871. and Vol. 111. for 1872,
perfect symmetry and harmony of the deP. O. Address, either Troy, or West Troy,
valuable series of papers, by
sign, fill the heart of tlio beholder with
llolivcvcd in any Part of tlie City.
ever offered to the public in a 1
S. V.
him
delight,
and
draw
nearer
wonder and
FOB SALE BY
SHOULD BE IN EVERY IWMiI
to the source of those inefFablo perfections I Bvo. Cloth,
E. A. & G. E. HENEELY.
niv A‘2.tin
which arc but Imperfectly symbolized in
BOSWORTH & lIA.IVrXjrN',
the marvels of the visible universe. _ The
250 Federal street.
jiugi! 1
philosophy which can do sill this is uinccr&
tty.
Swim smoothly in tin: stream of na15RINE & CLARK,
ture, and lire but one* man.” says Thomas
FOUNDERS,
Carlyle, and ho is right. This double exDEALERS IK
is,
istence that most 01 us support—that
Manufacture a superior quality of Church, Acawhat wo really are, and what we wish to
demy, Fire-Alarm, Factory, Chime, TowerCOAL and WOOD,
ho considered—ls the source of many of our
Clock,
Steamboat, Court-House, Farm, and other
faults, and most, of our vexations and
Bells, of pure copper and tin, mounted in the most
corner of Third,
Wharf Bridge street,
wretchedness, lie is the truly happy man
Cambridge.
approved manner, and fully warranted. CataEast
appearances must he
who forgets that
Order Box at Leonard & Co.'s Auction Rooms, logues sent free. Address
kept up,” and remembers only that 1 each
48 Bronifield st. Orders by mail promptly attendof us is as great as he appears in the sight
Troy, N. Y.
ed to,
J.F. BRINE,
MEHEELY & KIMBERLY,
mli23:ly:7th
of his Creator, and no greater.— Aguecheek.
mill
I*. T. CLARK.

GEMS OF STRAUSS

“

Badges, Banners, Eosettes, &c.,
.

dress

AdaYn Ambrose,

EMERSON’S SINGING SCHOOL
WINNER'S NEW SCHOOLS

CHURCH AND CHAPEL ORGANS,!

HBABQBABTEBS FOIt

SOCIETY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
W. It. MALONEY, 31 and 33 Opera House Block,
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

|

Lectures and Addresses

ALTAR WINES.

“

“

*

”

,

J.

w.

O’BKIEFT,

SOCIETIES,

At the Lowest Market Price,

I

"

MENEELY

“

KIMBERLY,

TROY, N. Y.,

‘

BELL

‘

&c.

WILLIAM B. WEST, for many years United
States Consul at Dublin, continues to conduct Law
Business through the most eminent Lawyers of the
chief cities and towns of Europe, and the recovery
of property in Cheat Britainand Ireland for
the heirs and next ofkin in AMERICA AND CANADA; also the collection of debts, advertising, and
service of Law Notices, procuring legal evidence,
by commission and' otherwise, proofs of deaths,
and the execution of Deeds, etc. Special facilities
for searching for Wills and Deeds, the recovery of
legacies, and investigation of titles to property in
Ireland, claimed hy residents in The United Stales.
Advice given on British Law, etc. Address—No.
2 Lower Merriou street, Dublin, Ireland.
jels:tf‘g,th

Patrick oT!i:ni\i:
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
105 Broadway, cor. of I»ey, and IVo. ‘2
p

Dey street,

Near the Aslor House NE W YORK.
References— Eugene Kelly & Cos., Bankers, 24
Nassau street, N. Y.; Andrew Carrigau, esq., 61
Fifth avenue, N. Y.; ,lolm Kavanagh. Real Estate
Broker, 6th avenue, corner 42d street, N. Y.
Having formed extensil e professional connec,

tions, I am prepared to make collections and prosecute claims In any of the States or Canada, as
well as throughout England, Ireland, and Scot-

land.

mhC.’tf

SHIPPING.

MONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Line of first-class Steam.
superior accoinmodawill sail from QUEBEC evSaturday for LONDONDER-

Weekly

Sowers, having

ffiPtions.
SSg&jcrv

LIVERPOOL.

Px-epnid Tickets from Liverpool, Londonderry, and Glasgow issued, via Portland, to all
parts of New England.

For

J. Li. FABHEB,
General Agent, Portland, Me.
Outward and Prepaid Tickets (First. Inter-

mediate, and Third Class), apply to

Tonic and Stomachic ever offered tlic Public.
It will Improve your Appetite, Facilitate Digestion, Give Tone to the Nervous System, Vigor to
every Organ of the body thereby imparting Health

REDUCTION IN PASSAGE,

Tlie Uest

and Strength. There is no remedy so good for
Langour and Debility, whether general or following acute disease. The Medical Faculty endorse it
for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Nervous Debility, and
all Diseases arising from a Disordered Live)' or
Stomach, Constipation,Flatulence, Rush of Blood
to the Head, Loss of Appetite, Nausea, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, Fulness or Weight in the
Stomach, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Dimness of Vision, Yellowness of the
Eyes and Skin, Pain in Head, Side, Back, or
Chest, Burning in the Flesh or sudden Flashes of
Heat—all of which indicate a derangement of the
Liver or Digestive Organs.
Persons living in, or visiting sections where Malaria prevails, where Fever and Ague, Billious
Fever, Ac., are the characteristic diseases, should
be provided with them. They are a sure preventive for Fever and Ague, Intcrmittents,Billiousness, and all ailments arising from malarious

GUXOX LINE

NORTH AMERICA

BETWEEN

New York, Queenstown & Liverpool.
CAKBITOG THE U. S. MALES.
IDAHO,
MINNESOTA,
MANHATTAN,
WISCONSIN,
Sailing

NEVADA,
MONTANA,
NEBRASKA,

from IVew York

WYOMING.
Wed-

Every

nesday.

Cabin

Passage from New York,

$BO and $65
in gold, State rooms on the same deck as Saloon.
Steerage, $3O from New York, $33 from
Liverpool, or Queenstown, payable in currency.
Passage from or to Germany, France, Norway,
Sweden, etc., at lowest rates.
Remittances to Great Britain, Ireland, and the
Continent. Apply to WILLIAMS & GUION,
New York; or to
€.
L. iSARTEETT <fc CO., Agents,
No, 16 Broad street, Boston; or
JEREMIAH KELLY, 80 Pleasant street, Fall
River, and S. S. COLLINS, No. 7 Mathewson
street, Providence, R. 1.
feb26:tf

PASSENGERS
Life Insurance Company, Brought from and Sent Home
lO Warren St., IVew York.
Ifos. 17
to Ireland, in all the
(MUTUAL)

Mi:. DONAHOE is prepared to receive orders
from Societies and Schools for Banners and
Flags, for Processions. The Paintings and Designs will be executed according to the suggestions
of the parties ordering, and in the very best manner. Orders respectfully solicited, and estimates
furnished. Address •
PATItICK

300

DOXAHOE,

Washington st., Boston, Mass.

TESTIMONIALS.
Ayer, Mass., Dec. 10, 1872.
Patrick Donahoe, esq., Boston, Mass.
Dear Sib,—The
Banner furuished by you for
our Division No. 7, Ancient Order of Hibernians,
came duly to hand. The Banner, with its magnificent paintings and various other devices, is
indeed beyond our expectations. It is admired by
all. For beauty of workmanship, quality, etc.,
etc., we think it cannot be excelled. Very truly
yours,
Michael Ryan.
Mary's Church, Windsor Locks, Conn,,?
July 8,1572.
Dear Mr. Donahoe —The Banner which you
got up for me for our Sunday-school gives general
satisfaction. You have been faithful to your contract, for whicli lam much obliged. Hoping you
will live to see yourself supply the country with
many such Banners as you have sent us,
I remain, respectfully yours.
Rev. Patrick Fay.

St.

s

Gallitzin, Pa., Aug. 8,1572.

Patrick Donahoe, esq., Boston. Mass.
Dear Sir,—The
Society is well pleased with the
Banner you sent us. Our Bishop says it is as good
a Banner as he ever saw in this State. RespectThomas Bradley.
fully yours,

FLAGS AND BANNERS.
IN SILK, BUNTING, AND COTTON:
Send for prices.

BUNTING, 18 inches wide, by the piece
or yard.

MILITARY AND REGALIA GOODS.

&.

N. D. MORGAN, President.
This Company issues New York State Registered

Policies, secured by pledge of Public Stock, like
the circulation of National Banks. A regular bulletin of theregistered policies of the North America Life Insurance Company is published in the

New York Tribune every Tuesday morning. These
Bulletins will show the amountof the Registered
Policies, and the amountof the Securities pledged
to, and in the possession of tlie State of New York,
through the Insurance Department, as required
by law.

TO

THE PUBIJC.

Reliable

SILVER

agency.
At 15

STARS,
TASSELS,
BADGES,

Established 1861.

HARPS,
SHAMROCKS,
CROSSES,
EAGLES,
SASHES,

CHAPEAUX,

SOCIETY BADGES AND REGALIA.
MILITARY, MASONIC,AND ODD FELLOWS’ BOOKS.

LEIGHTON,

Importers and Manufacturers,
101 Tremont Street,
'

Steam Heating Apparatus,

58 Friend Street, Boston.
Special attention {riven to tliefitting up of Buildings with Steam ana Gas Pipe, and the connecting
of Steam Boilers. Churches, Halls, and other
public buildings, heated by steam in the most approved manner. lam permitted to refer to Patrick Donalioe, esq., whose building on Franklin street was heated with steam by me; also, to
the Continental, Adams, Bay State, and Eagle
Sugar Refineries
jan‘J:tf

T. F. McGANN,
B.‘S

Please mention tills paper, and

the kind

ju27:Cm

GfAS FITTERS.

BOSTON, MASS.

wanted, when you write for price-list.

of goo

aul3:ly:7tl

Boston anti IVew York, and
therefrom

Sailing

AT THE LOWEST RATES

The receipt of all communications with
tances will be promptly acknowledged.

!

Portland Street,

Boston,

and
Brass Finishing and Gas Works. Gas Fixtures
Fittings, and every style of Church and Public
Illuminating made to order, by sending by mail a
sample idea of what is wanted.
se7:6ui:7th

remit-

Address—
PATRICK DONAHOE,
5100 Washington, street, Boston, Mass.

Street,
BOSTON.

Wrought and Cast-Iron Pipe,
Steam and <Jas Fittings,
Brass and Iron I alves, Corks, Etc.,
Sleam Boilers, Portable Engines,
Steam Pumps and

CAPS,
SWORDS,

&

Congress

DANIEL LEE,

ROSETTES,
BATONS,

POLLARD

al.l:9m:eop:7th

Agents wanted,

P. J. COMPTON,

LACES,
FRINGES,
CORDS,
BRAIDS,
•

Arriving at

DONAHOE.

Boston.

AND

LINES OF. STEAMERS

The North America Life Insurance Company
bases its special claim to public confidence upon
PATRICK DONAHOE, Boston, Mass., desires
the system of business by it introduced and now to make known to Ills countrymen that be is now
practised by it in ail cases, known as the Registraprepared to bring out passengers from Ireland,
tion of Policies. Amidst all the discussions in the send home money, etc., etc.
public press apd elsewhere, inregard to Insurance,
For the purpose of entire protection a fund is
It has never been denied, by any one competent to constantly kept on deposit in the Provincial Bank
give an opinion, that so long as theReserve or net of Ireland, against
which MR. DONAHOE issues
Company
value of its Policies are safe, the
is drafts, payable at sight,
for IS 1 and upwards, on
solvent, and the protection of the insured comthe Bank, and all its branches, and has hereby, lor
plete.
the last twenty-five years, afforded a mode of
By placing all the Reserve or net value in the remittance perfectly safe and unquestionable.
hands of the State, thereby obtaining its indorseThe principalobjects of MR. DONAHOE are:—
ment, this Company secures that end.
Ist. By the sale of his Bills on tiie Provincial
All are desired and urged to read the evidence, Bank of Ireland, and by keeping ample funds there
selected from the best authorities, and to give the to meet the same, to furnish to the Irish people in
subject a thorough examination, by inquiring at tiffs country a safe remittance to their friends in
the office of the Company, or of the insurance Ireland.
Department of the State. The result of such in2d. To receive moneys from persons and to purquiry will be a conviction that Registry is Safety. chase for them passage tickets by steamer, and to
However secure airy other contract ol' Insurance transmit the same to their friends in Ireland, for
maybe, that of the NORTH AMERICA has the whom the passages were
ordered.
additional force and value derivable from the con3d. To receive moneys from persons residing out
current superintendenceand responsibility of the of the City of Boston, and to apply such moneys
State of New York.
forwarding
into the interior, according to their
to
Superintendent William Barnes, New York, says direction, their friends and families who may
in his report for 1869
'‘ ‘So far as the question of arrive at tiffs port from Ireland.
security is concerned, a Policy, duly registered in
MR. DONAHOE sells Drafts for SI and over,
this Department, is probably the safest Life on the Provincial
Bank of Ireland, and payable at
Insurance Policy that can be issued by a corpoall its branches, in every town and city in Ireland.
.”
ration
Persons residing out of this city, who desire us to
MUTUALITY.
remit money or passage tickets to Ireland, can
send the amount in Post-office Orders, Registered
The NORTH AMERICA is Purely Mutual,
Letters,
Drafts, or otherwise, at owners’
Capital
having
the
Stock
been recently paid back risks; andBank
all such Orders and Drafts should he
to the Stockholders, and its place supplied by
policy-holders’ surplus. Henceforth all the profit's made payable to the order of PATRICK DONAHOE, Boston, Mass.
will be divided among the latter, after the NEW
It should be carefully stated to whom and where
PLAN OF CONTRIBUTION, originated by this
the Draft or Passage Ticket is to be sent, with
Company.
name of Towuland, Parish, Post-office, and
.T. GKEEIWE .JOXES, General Agent, County.
Passage procured by any Steamship Line indi119 Washington Street,
cated, or according to’the best judgment of Mil.

GOLD

—

‘

jan4:ly

P. A. COLLIiVS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
46 Washington street (Room 10), Boston.
(Five doors north of State street.)
THOUAS RILEI,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
13 Court square, Boston, Mass.

IV. It. CLAWK, Agent,
A'o. 87 Washington Street.
mli26:tf

INSURANCE.

SCHOOLS,

13 Court Square. Office 8.

BITTERS!

FOR

MENEELY’S BELLS.

COAL

QUININE TONIC

BANNERS

:

PURE ALTAR WINES

ATWOOD’S

Importer and manufacturer ol all kinds ol Regalias, Badges, Banners, Flags, Scarfs, &c., lor
Societies. Goods ol our manufacture have acquired a reputation for perfection and durability,
and tie guarantee our prices to be as loic if not
loicer, thanany other manufactory.
Samples of different patterns sent to all parts of causes. Price, $l.
Prepared by A. LITTLEFIELD & CO., Boston,
the country.
N. B. —Our Banners and painted Flags receive Mass.
special attention, and are executed in an artistic
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. mh23:ly:eop
sep2l:tf
manner.

Father Burke’s Life and Labors,

*‘

11G Market st., Lowell, Mass.

lebl7:ly:7p

e

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

,

MADE TO ORDER on the most reasonable terms,
and at shortest notice. Orders solicited ,and promptly attended to, and patterns sent if desired. Ad-

“

JAMES COLLINS

-

regalia.

prices by

C. Haynes

SYSTEM

"society

IWSTItUanBIffTS,

—

Foreign and I

good!”

AT

,

‘

|

The annual pension for tuition, board and
washing,
half-yearly in advance. $250 00
Communications, &c., for the College should be

j

JOHN GiIiSONS SI

EMIGRANT SAVIN

‘

“

‘

THE BTJSI

”

"

This Medicament, compounded by the Sisters
Pharmacieunes ” of the General Hospital (Grey
Nunnery),contains no ingredient which can in any
way harm the system.
The following certificate isfrom T)r. lleaubien,
of Montreal, whichis subscribed to by many other
eminent physicians:—
“Asa compound, it is entitled to rank amongst
the most beneficial of all special remedies, principally in the following cases:—lst, "Dyspepsia or derangement of the digestive faculties, where it produces astonishing clients throughout all stages of
the disease, provided there be no organic hurt, in
which case the Medicament can only impart a temporary relief. Its curative properties having been
already tested in a great number of the abvoementioned cases, leaves not the slightest doubt of
its efficacy. 2d. In Bronchitis or Pulmonary Catarrh, it acts as a calming remedy, facilitates expectoration, relieves the cough, and brings the
malady to a prompt solution. 3d. In colds tending to Consumption, it causes a visible change for
the better., renders expectoration easy, and
strenghtens the stomach, enabling the patient to
use Cod Liver Oil, thus tending not only to alleviate suffering, but also to prolong life.”
We copy the following from the Canada Lancet
a monthly journal of medical and surgical science:
We beg leave to call the attention of the profession to this new remedy, a sample of which we
havereceived through the kindness of the proprietors. It has been found very efficacious in the
treatment of indigestion in all its various forms,
Mr. C. AY. ROETH, artist, 32 West street, Bos- chronic bronchitis, catarrh, consumption, or debility' from whatever cause. Ithas the sanction of
promptly
execute all orders lor Banners some
ton, will
of the most eminent physicians in Canada,
and Decorations In the most artistic manner.
and we have no doubt R will be found very serviceble In the treatment of those diseases for whichit
Sunday-schools,
lor
Churches,
Banners
Tem- has been so highly recommended.”
perance Societies, Military Companies, or other
For sale by Patrick Donahoe, 360 Washington
Organizations, will he finished in the finest style, street, Boston, Mass., and Theodore Metcalf &
Cos.,
No. S9 Tremont street, Boston, Mass., Genil the Societies will send to Mr. Roeth a description
eral Agents for New England.—who will furnish It
ol the designs or mottoes required.
to the trade in quantities, at wholesale price.
D. and «I. Sadller A Cos., No. 31 Barclay street,
All kinds ol Ecclesiastical Decorations, CataNew York, General Agents for that State.
falques, Repositories, etc., artistically finished.
Also for sale by the Sisters of Charity (Grey
Samples ol Banner Painting, etc., by Mr. Nuns) in Salem and Lawrence,Mass., aud Toledo,
Ohio. Price $1.50 per bottle; by the dozen, $l5.
apt!
ROETIi can be seen at his store as above.
Sent by express to all parts of tlie country.
tf

DECORATORS.

“

47 Court st. (Room 8),
Boston.
THOMAS 1\ HAGI'UtE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
No. 13 Court Square,
jan2:tf
Boston.
ciias. f. i>on\i;lly,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW.
jau2:tf
Boston.
7 b. o’coaaok,
]So.

IRISH AND AMERICAN LAW AGENCY.

Providence,

I

The masses procure tlieir opinions readymade in open market.— Colton.
A BARBEL of apples sells for $24 in San
Antonio, Texas, hut beef is only two cents
a pound.
Tiie woman who neglects her husband's
shirt-front is not the wife of his bosom.
A LADY juror in Wyoming was excused
from serving because her baby would not
keep quiet in court.
The French military authorities are establishing depots lor pigeons, with the
view of using them for military purposes.
The first song ever composed in England
was a Christmas carol in Anglo-Norman
French.
The Fairbanks’ borrowed live dollars to
make their first scale, and are now worth

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,

jan2:tf

JOSEPH I>. I AU,i).\,
ATTORNEYAND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
jan2:tf
47 Court street, Boston.

A Sure Cure for Dyspepsia and DisACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART,
ease of the Chest.

POY AT, TUTT

!

SAVINGS E

PATIIICK J. FLATLEV,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
5 Court square,
Boston.
je22:ly :7th
J. E. FITZGERALD,

jelB:tf

—

"A Snapper-up of Unconsidered Trifles.”

j,n

TO BUILDERS.

.

L.

hunt,

contractor,

Having made arrangements with Lumber Merchants etc., is now prepared to undertake building
,
on a large scale.
Parties would do well to send thetr plans, etc.,
to him at Box 536, Brantford, Ontario. Any
number of contracts will be taken, so send plans
dec!4:6m :pd
at <jnce.
,

..

Write for

Large

Illustrated Descriptive Price
List to

REAT WESTERN
5m
Double, Single,

PITTSBURGH PA

Muzzle, and Breech-Loading
Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, Pistols, elc., of
every kind, for men or boys, at very low prices.
Guns, $8 to S300; Pistols, $1 to $25.
aulo:29t:eop:7th

DR.

e717 HAMLIN,

~

Successor to Dr. Harkins,

ajfvggi SURGEON DENTIST,
Ho. 13 Tremont Row, Boston.

OFFICE OPEN DAY AND EVENING.

dec2B:ly

THE PILOT

CABLE DESPATCHES.

Carney Hospital, Boston.

from the numerous friends -who have j
sent us letters and subscriptions In advanoe, we select the following:
Prosecuting tlie Catholic Press.
Edmund Kiordin, Cambridgeport, Mass., paid
Berlin Jan. I.—Prosecutions have been
1
five years in advance.
instituted against the Roman Catholic
Mass., paid $25, journals in this city and in the provinces
al0 9 Riugold Strcet
aid two which have published tlitl recent Papal
years hi
locution. The excitement on this subject
Woonsocket,
pays five is increasing throughout tlie empire.
1.,
R.
yeais in advance lor
himself and five vears in Germany and ltome.
C
r 11L° T Seut lo Couuty Cavan,Ireland,
Berlin', Dec. 28.— The North German GaMrs. Denis Daly, Marblehead, Mass., pays
$l5, zette in its issue to-day stigmatizes the al 1 J
lor six years in advance.
’j locution of Pope Pius the Ninth, delivered
ltev. Eugene O’Keeffe, New York Citv, paid $l5 at the Consistory held in Rome on the 23rd
as subscription to The Pilot.
Iinstant, as “an unpardonable insult to
Drummond, Dover, N. 11., paid the Emperor of Germany.”
»"Y-lor Sanies
one year’s subscription.
Mr Ambrose A. Moran, Fall River, sends us $5
lor one year's subscription, and a hearty
and kind
letter.
Rev. M. M. Clune, Providence,R. 1..10uryears A Mighty Strike.
m advance.
London, Dec. 29.—1 t is expected that 70,B. O'R. Shendan, Collinsville, Conn., 000 British coal miners will strike work on
Rev.years
three
in advance.
the Ist of January.
Rev. F. Brosnihan, Maynard, Mass., paid ten
years In advance
Mr. John Miller, $25.
Sir. Henry Slaviu, $25.
Switzerland and the Pope.
R. 11. llendrlcken, $l5.
Diplomatic relations between the Swiss
Rev. Father-Canavau, Great Falls, X. IT., $2O.
government and the Vatican are broken
Rev. Father Lamb, Brookline, $5O.
Twenty-one New Subscribers,
oil.

PRUSSIA.

tcnTea?BinadvS’

,

’

j

’

!

Totar s3o°

; I

'

advance.^

-

j !

i

ENGLAND.

I

ROME.

The Sisters of Charity at this institution
gratefully acknowledge the receipt of a
set of harness, valued at §75, the gift of
Mr. John O’Connor, comer Beach and
South streets, and also various Christmas
§ 100 in cash
presents—including
from
several individuals for the use of the hospital. The Sisters take occasion to state
likewise that the following parties have
contributed towards the purchase of a
market wagon for the hospital, viz.
Jordan, Marsh & Cos., a Friend, Alden Calef,
John Hagerty, Bev. M. X. Carroll, G. V.
Field, $lO each: Aldrick&Tinkham,Bumham Bros., Mathew Monk, John McGrath,
Benjamin James, Thomas Manning, Clias.
Linehan, Patrick Sinnott, G. W. Leonard
& Son. Henry B. Stratton, P. Donohoe,
James Scott, *J. Sullivan, Denis Sullivan,
George H. Tinkbam, ffm. Manning, Itev.
D. O’Cailaghan, Sullivan Bros., H. Kelly,
a Friend, a Friend, Rev. Father Delaney.
and James Can-oil, $5 each; Samuel*
Filton, and P. J. C., $3 each; James Gray,
Mrs. F. R. Devine, Dwinell &,Co., Tlios.
Carney, P. E. Field, Timothy Harney,
Loogue, J. J. Connolly, 'John Harrington, and W. B. Woodman, $2 each;
Rogers Bros., John Moylan, M. J. Donovan, John O’Brien, James McKinsey, John
Carroll. James Mahar, J. Dooling, and
Wm Meagher, $1 each. Gas House, $5 40.

j ! !

I. C. B. U.—Members of Catholic Benevolent Societies not connected with the
llopkintox, Mass., 1872.
Dear Sir: —Enclosed find $42, lor twenty-one
Irish Catholic Benevolent Union, will
new subscribers. I have got some more names,
receive copies of the Report of the Proand when 1 get the money, I will forward it to
ceedings of the Convention at Philadelphia,
you. Your countrymen In Hopkinton deeply
free of charge, by addressing Martin I. J.
sympathize with yon. Indeed, I have scarcely
Griffin, Secretary of the Union, 1234 Lentz
met a man, who was not already a subscriber,
street, Philadelphia, Pa. The Report is a
gave
Hoping
but cheerfully
his name.
that others
Tlio General Court assembled on New valuable document of 08 pages, containing
will exert themselves to swell the subscription
Years Day at the State House, Boston. the Debates and Addresses from which the
list of the dear old Pilot, I remain, yours, etc.,
The Senate was called by the Senior Memnature and extent of this Great Catholic
Thomas Carey.
ber, who happened this year to be Hon. Movement may be learned. Every Society
Ten Years’ Subscription.
Martin Griffin, oi Boston, who is, we regret Member should send for a copy.
4t
York,
New
Dec. 6,1572.
say, the only Catholic in the Upper
Patrick DOHAHOE—Dear Sirl may seem to to
House. In the Senate the Hou. George B.
lw very tardy hi this, I hope not too late, expresGeorge
Putnam,
Mr.
Palmer
the
eminent
sion of my sympathies. But believe me, that Loring, of Salem, was unanimouslyelectNew* York publisher, whose death, Dec.
although I have not been as prompt as many In ed president, Stephen N. Gilford was 20, and funeral, Dec. 23, 1872, have been
tendering my heartfelt expressions of regret for chosen clerk, and the Bov. Edward Abnoticed in detail in the New- York journals,
calamity
the sad
which has overtaken you, in bott was re-elected chaplain. The Hon.
common with many others of the city of Boston, I -John E. Saniord, of Taunton, received a was Washington Irving’s friend and publisher,
and was, moreover, one of the most
not
been
your
have
insensible to
misfortune. It is nearly unanimous vote for speaker of the public spirited
of the citizens of New York.
altogether unnecessary for me to tell you how
deeply I feel for you in your trouble; that, of house, and Mr. Charles H. Taylor, of Somcourse, you well know. But. as a more substantial erville, was elected clerk over Mr. W. S.
proof of my feelings on the subject, I have secured Robinson, the former incumbent of the
MARRIAGES.
for you several new subscribers, all sympathizers office. Maj. Morissey, of Plymouth was reas well as myself with you in your deep affliction, elected sergeant-at-arms byboth branches.
CALIFORNIA.
and whose names you will find appended.
Cronin-Walsh—ln
San Francisco, Dec 17, by
Enclosed please find check for $52 50, which Hall of
Father Harrington, Patrick Cronin, to Mrs
Rev
Knights
Iloston
of St. Patrick. Hannah Walsh
includes, besides the amount from subscribers,
Wald McGillax— S, at St
own subscription for ten years.
The regular annual ball of the Knights
myHoping
s Church, by Father Morrissey, Hugh
that this will in some measure atone for of St. Patrick, Col. P. T. Hanley Com- Patrick’
Kelly—Martin
Ward
to Catherine McGiUan
my late arrival, I reruaiu, dear sir, with deep mander, came oif at Horticultural Hall, on —l2,
Thomas Kelly, of Dublin, Alameda county,
sympathy, yours very respectfully,
night. The upper room was to Lizzie Martin, of Mayfield.
New
Year’
s
McGlyxx.
Johx
most tastefully decorated with flags and
Five Tears’ Subscription.
bunting, and was rendered particularly
charming bv the presence of more than
Globe Village, Mass., Dec. 6, 1872.
DEATHS.
Patrick Donahoe, esq.—Dear Sir:—l enclose two hundred fair ladies and their partners.
cheek for five years’ subscription for the ever O’Connor’s Ninth Regiment Band iurnislied Notices like the following are Inserted for 25 cents.
faithful Pilot, commencing January 1, 1878. music, and to its bewitching strains ihe
Hoping that ten thousand of your subscribers will large company
danced the merry hours
MASSACHUSETTS.
go and do likewise, 1 am, yours trulv,
away until the new year was well began.
McDermot —At
his son's residence, Boston
Patrick Kelly-.
only
pause
The
of considerable length was Highlands, Dec 31, John McDermot. He was the
Fetter from Father Barct, It. I>.
when the happy partythronged to the low- last member of the same family of the Rev P McGrafton, Mass., December, 1872.
er hall, where a bountiful collation had Dermot, PP, of Killian and Kffioran, county GalMy Dear Mr. Donahoe:—Enclosed
please bee” spread. Everybody seemed happy, way, Ireland. Requiescat in pace.
find my subscription to The Pilot for five years
and surely the new year t o them was begun Now York and San Francisco papers please copy.
in advance. 1 only regret that my means do not
McDeavitt—In Boston, Dec 21, Frances Ellen
allow me to subscribe for five hundred years. To under pleasant auspices.
TANARUS, daughter of John N and Maria McDeavitt,aged
support The Pilot is, in my opinion, an act of
28 years and 18 days.
religion and patriotism which, I hope, will be
O’Conor, Tsq.
VERMONT.
understood and practised by every Catholic in this Compliment to Charles
country. Yours faithfully,
If the Tammany Ring is evor made to
Dougherty—ln
South Hero, Dec 3, Mrs Ann.
disgorge
plunder,
anyof
A. M. Barkt, D. D.
it's
if Tweed and wife of Mr Thomas Dougherty, a native of county
are over made to suffer Louth, Ireland, aged 46.
his
confederates
Pennsylvania.
Pilot
in
The
iin their persons or property for their
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Nov. 22, 1872.
NEW YORK CITY.
crimes, the public will owe 'unbounded
my earliest boyMolloy—Dec
Dear Mr. Doxauoe:—From
17, Patrick Molloy, a native of
hood, Tub Pilot lias been a most welcome visitor gratitude to Charles O’Conor for giving all Queen’s county. Ireland, aged 77.
McGinley—Dec
at our fireside, and even while in camp and on his untiring energy and all his unmatched
22, Rose MeGinley, wife of
picket duty i« the late national struggle, no sheet abilities, unstintedly aud without price, Micharl McGinley, a native of Londonderry. Ireever cheered mo oftener with news from home to that great public service.— N. V. World, land.
than your journal,which was sent to me regularly. Dec. 28,1872.
Holy— Dec 15, Margaret, wife of Thomas J
Holy, parish of Ahabollogue, county Cork, IreYou can then judge perhaps of the heartfelt sympathy I, in common with so many of your readers,
aged 28.
land,
At a meeting of flic Catholic Lyceum Asfelt on learning thatThe Pilot building was laid
Reilly— Dec24, Hugh Reilly, a native of the
in ruins by the great lire; and as Iread thedetailed sociation of Abington, held Deo.'l7th, 1P72, parish of
Killmore, county Cavan. Ireland, in the
and graphic account in your half sheet of how the the following officers were elected for the o7th year of his age.
devouring element slowly but surely worked its ensuing year
Director, Rev. J. C. MurO’
K
ouke—
Dec 21, Rose, daughter of Peter and
way to your building, and was not content until it phy; President, James Harken; Vice-Pres- Ann O’Rorke, a native of the parish of Multifarnswallowed itand its vast treasures up In the con- idents, L. Garritty, jr., and John J. Me ham, county Westmeath, Ireland.
suming flame, I could scarce repress the falling
Donovan—Dec 23, John Donovan, a native of
Carthy; Recording Secretary, John M.
tear. Enclosed please find ten dollars, for four Hayes;
parish of Dissard, county Cork, Ireland.
Financial Secretary, Patrick Shan- the
Dugan—Dec
24, Daniel Dugan, a native of the
years’subscription in advance to your esteemed ahan ; Corresponding
Frank
E
Secretary.
journal, which, I hope, will long continue to be in
Cork, Ireland, in the 70th year of his age.
county
the future, as it has been in the past, an organ of Smith; Treasurer, Michael Griffin; SuperMcQuade —Dec 17, Ann McQuade, a native of
great usefulness, influence, and instruction to the intendent, Martin Lyons; Librarian, Patthe parish of Muckuey, Castleblaney,county MonIrish and their children in America. Please mail rick Lyons; Board of Managers —Francis
aghan, Ireland, ageds3.
the paper to my home address. No. 88 Robinson O’Meara, M. Lyons, James Callahan, An23, Mary Hannan, widow of
Hannan—Dec
street, Alleghany City. Pa. I am. yours very drew Shanahan, James Harken.
Daniel Hannan, a native of Dungarvan, county
respectfully,
Charles F. McKexxa.
Waterford, in the 63d year of her age.
Daley—Dec
17, Daniel B Daley, a native of
Fetter from Itev. James Ilugbes, V. (J.
Knuckmanagli, parish of Kilmliiu', county Cork,
Hartford.
A Death Sentence Commuted. —Daniel
Ireland, in the 38tli year of his age.
Gleason,
Adams,
Mass.,
who,
of North
it
Hartford, Conn.,Dec. 16,1572.
WALSH—Dec
23. Maurice Walsh, of QueensP. Doxauoe, esq.—Dear
Sir:—Enclosed you will bo remembered, confessed to the murwill find my cheek for $lO, paying up arrearages, der of his wife, and was senteuced to be town. county Cork, Ireland, in the 55tb year of
Ids age.
and wishing balance placed to my credit, as one of I hanged some time ago, has had his senSULLIVAN—Dec 22. John J Sullivan, son of Timyour subscribers. Yours very respectfully,
tence commuted to imprisonment for life othyand
Elizabeth Sullivan, natives of the parish
James Hughes, V. G.
through the intercession of the Attorney- of Kilgarviu, countyKerry, Ireland, aged 23.
General and the District Attorney, -who
Fetter from Rev. SI. Stafford.
McGuire—Di e 25, Ann McGuire, wife of Thos
were the prosecuting officers.
McGuire, a native of the parish of Loregan, co
Five Years in Advance.
Cavan, Ireland, aged Bo.
I.IX DSD ay .C. TV., Dec. 5, 1872. !
My Dear Donahoe:—You
advocate total'abNEW JERSEY.
stinence. Please then accept my subscription lor
Dunn—At Newark, Dec 26, John Dunn, a naThe Pilot for the next five years, and stick to
of Baglinstown, county Carlow, Ireland, aged
tive
advocacy.
Nothing
your cold water
like it for our
77 years.
people. Yours,
M. Stafford.
'
ILLINOIS.
Fetter from ISev. \Y. 11. Fitzpatrick.
Shannon —In Chicago, Doc 23, of consumption,
Stoxeham, Mass., Dec. 22, 1872.
Mallick A Shannon, aged 27 years, late of MilwauTo the Editor of The Pilot.
kee, Wis. He leaves a wife aud child. He was an
you will find ten dollars
Dear Sir:—Enclosed
honest man, and died a happy death. R I P.—J M
($10), for one copy of The Pilot for the year 1878.
This seems to me Letter than to pay many years in GEOLOGI AMOKRVKILATIOX: or,
Tlie
of
tlie
Earth
MICHIGAN.
History
you
money
year
wiil want
as
Ancient
Conadvance, for
next
sidered in the Eight of Geological Facts and
well as this. Yours, etc., W. H. FITZPATRICK.
Durass—Dec 23, Peter Durass, aged 69 years,
Religion. With Illustrations. By
Kevealed
8 months aud 11 days, a native of co Fermanagh,
Five Years’ Subscription in Advance.
the Rev. Gerald Moll*y, D.D., Professor
near Enniskillen, Ireland.
P. Doxauoe, esq.—Dear
of
Friend:—Want
of Theology in the Royal Colloge of St.
Enniskillen papers please copy.
time aud troubles of my own have, till now, prePatrick, Mayuootli. Anew edition. ReLOUISIANA.
offering
my
mo
you
symenlarged
by
vented
from
sineerest
vised and
the author. 12mo.
your
frightful
pathy in
great and
Skelton—ln
New Orleans, Nev 23, John Skellosses, which, I
$2 00
Cloth bevelled. 448 pages. Price
ton, a native of county Fermanagh, Ireland, aged
need hardly assure you, I feel most deeply and
sincerely. However, I know that, though’ they THE PASSIOX I’hVV AT ORER53
30, Mary McDermott,
McDermott—Nov
AJIMEKGAII IK THE SUNHIiIt
wife of William McGeary, a native of countvLongmay hear you down, they can’t break you; the otu
hickory, thank God, is too tough for that. EnOallagiian— Dec 3,
OF 1871. By the Rev. Gerald Molloy,
ford, Ireland, aged 33
Bridget Callaghan, wife of Laurence Morrissey,
closed please find five years’ subscription to The
I>.D. Third edition. With twelve beautiful full-pago photographs of scenes aud
a native of Clonmel, county Tipperary, Ireland,
Pilot, to be sent to my fattier, Mr. JosephRoth,
characters in tlie play. I)entl.,4xo. Cloth
aged 45— -Keane—Dec
14, Johanna’ M Keane
2310 Fraukford avenue, Philadelphia. Your old
bevelled. Price
300 (maiden name Preudergast),a native of the City
and obliged friend, Edward Roth,
337 South Broad st., Phil.
of Waterford,lreland, aged7s
Dec. 14, 1872.
White—Dec 15,
BIBEIOGR A Pin A CAT 110 I, Ic A
Edward D White, a native of Bandon, county
A barge Club in New Brunswick.
AMEIIICAXA. A List of Works WritCork, I Maud, aged about 55.
George,
ten bv Catholic Authors, and Published in
St.
N. 8., Dec. 12, 1872.
the United States. By Rev. Joseph M.
CALIFORNIA.
hope it is not
Sir:—l
P. DONAHOE, esq.—Dear
Skelly—ln
Finotti. Parti. From 1784 to 1620, incluyet too late to offer you a word of sympathy for
San Francisco, Dec 14, Elizabeth,
ihe many losses you have recently sustaiued by the
sive. Bvo. Cloth bevelled
500 wife ©f the late P II Skelly, a native of Dublin,
aged 60 years aud 9 months
great fire which visited the city of Boston. Need
Greer—Margaret
An Interesting Story.
Greer, a native of Londonderry, Ireland, aged 38
I say that I am really glad to see by your late F hKITIAIVGE.
the French of Madam Augustus
years
McKenna—
l
2,
issues that you are by no means depressed under From
of James
Margaret,
Craven. Bvo. Cloth
1 50 McKenna, a native of Ballyshannon,wife
countyDonesuch adverse circumstances, but like another
gal, Ireland, aged 26—-llickev—l2,
Margaret
stout-hearted mariner braving the tempest uutil Till’. HIAI. PRESEXCE OF THE
Hickey, anative of the parish of Colligau, county
you arc again placed upon the smooth and placid
BODV ALVD BLOOD OF OUR
waters of real indepandence. I perceive that there
Waterford,lreland, aged3s
SWEENY—I3, MarLORD JESUS CHRIST liV THE
garet Sweeny, a native of Macroom, countv Cork,
are many suggestions offered both by clergy and
Proved
EUCHARIST,
BEESSED
Ireland,
laity of coming to your immediate rescue. All
aged
Nugent—
60
2, William Nugent,
Scripture.
l
Eight
;
from
In
Lectures, 1 dea native of county Limerick, Ireland, aged 32.
these 1 admire very much, and trust that they will
liveredin the English College, Rome. By
be carried into prompt and practical effect. EnAngeles,
Madden—
lu
Los
Dec
12, Michal MadCardinal
Wiseman.
12mo.
Cloth bevelled. 150 den, aged 40. •
closed you will find $32, four of which is my
Rooney— ln Sacrament* countv,
subscription for the next two years, and the re- TWELVE LECTURES OW THE
Dec 14, ratmaining $3O is the subscription of a club that I
COW AECT I O IV
rick Rooney, aged 68.
RET XV EE V
Fay—ln
Petaluma, Dec 12, Bridget TANARUS, wife of
have got up to take your valuable paper. Yours
SCIENCE AKD REVEALED REDoyle,
Fay,
aged
truly,
,
Ed.
EICJION. Delivered in Rome. By CarWilliam
66.
[Here follow names.]
dinal Wiseman. First American edition.
DOMINION OF CANADA.
2 vols. 12mo. Cloth
3 00
Club in Ottawa, Out.

1

I

I

i

j \ !

The General Court of Massachusetts.

Brooklyn and New York papers please copy
GALWAY.
Of Patrick Bowes, townland of Peak,
parish of Cappa, near Aughrim, county Galway,
who came to this country about 20 years ago, and
landed at Philadelphia, ’information of him will
be received by his cousin, Patrick Manion, Box
216, Connellsville, Payette county. Pa,
jll
Philadelphiapapers please copy.

TIPPERARY.

I;
|

I
I

j I

Ottawa, Out., Dec. 9, 1872.
Dear cir:—Enclosed find $l6, Canadian money,
for thefollowing subscriptions:—Aid. JohnHeney, FATHER Ht IiKE IN REPLY TO I'ROUDE.
one year, $2. There being two gentlemen of this
name iu this city, it is necessary that the prefix lIIELASD’S CASE STATEDIA HERE VTO lilt. FROCDE. By the Very
Aid. should be put fo distinguish him from the
Rev. T.N .Burke,O.P. The only edition conWilliam Kehoe, one ye£r, $2; James Hig>other.
taining his Rejoinder to Fronde’s last Lecgins, one year, $2; John Kehoe, two years, $l.
ture. The only edition revised by Father
Tlie latter subscriber is my father, and lie wishes
Burke. 12mo. Cloth bevelled
that his old subscription should be cancelled, and
150
years
that those two
should commence from the
day of the fire. I have not had leisure to see EWGLISH MISRUEEIWI REE AAD.
by
A Course of Lectures delivered
the
many of my friends, but I hope to be able to send
Very Rev. Thomas N. Burke, O. P., in
you the names of other subscribers from time to
Reply to James Anthony Fronde. With an
time. Yours,
James Keiioe.
Appendix, containing a Review of the soFifty Mew Subscribers.
called Bull ”of Adrian IV. By tlie Most
Itev. P. H. Moran, Bishop of Ossory; aud
Fisiierville, N. C.. Dec. 16, 1872.
“An Analysis of the Rebellion of' 1G41.”
gives
pleasure
me
.
Mr Donahoe —Dear Sir:—lt
By
Mathew Carey. 12mo. Cloth
1 00
to forward the enclosed list of fifty subscribers to
12ino. Paper
50
the brave old Pilot for the year ensuiug; aud
(he
permit
you
lo
extend
to
warm
me
likewise
FATHER FITZROI ; or, The Martyr
sympathy of tlie Catholic people of Fisherville for
of a Secret. A Tale of tlie Irish Famine.
tire terrible calamity which has recently befallen
Translated from the French of Ravoul de
you, and we trust iu God that your life maybe
Navery. 12mo. Cloth bevelled
150
spared long enough to more than replace all you
have lost, which time would not ba far distant if THE MONEY ROD; or, the Empire
people
the Irish
of America only do their duty;
and tlie Papacy. A Tale of tlie Third Century. By M. A. Quinton, author of “Auwhich duty, according to my idea, they are under
a solemn obligation to perform. as there Is not an
relia.” 12mo. Cloth bevelled
150
to-day
in the United States who has not
Irishman
profited by its sound advocacy of all that is good “THUMPING ENGEISH EIES.”
religion
Wishing
their
aud
on
race.
Froude's Slanders
Ireland and Irishmen.
you
and pure in
the best of success in your new quartets, I remain,
A Course of Lectures Delivered by him in
Association Hall, New York, during October
yours respectfully,
Johx C. Lkxihax.
and November, 1872. With Preface and
Our New Clubs.
Notes. By Col. JaniesK. McGet; aud WenNatick, R. 1., Dec. 18,1872.
doll Phillips’ View of the Situation.
12mo.
find
for
$36,
Club,
Dear Sir:—Enclosed
Pilot
Cloth
1 00
Paper Covers
with Chromes: all new. This shows what a hold
00
the dear old Pilot has on the affections of our CAT HOEl I' WORSHIP.
of
people. Yours,
R. CAMPBELL.
A Manual
Popular Instruction on the Ceremonies aud
New Club of Twenty-five.
Devotions of the Church. Bv Frederick
Worcester, Mass., Doc. 18,1873.
Canon Oakley,M. A. 18mo. Cloth Bevelenclosed P. O. Order in payDear Silt:—Find
led
60
Be assured,
ment for twenty-five copies of Pilot.
wo all sympathize with you, and (he best way to THE NEW GOD. A Narrative for the
People.
from
the
sincerity
is the presentlist of nearlyall
Translated
German of
show our
Conrad Von Bolanden, by Very Rev. Theonew subscribers that I enclose. Yours truly,
dore Noethen,V.G., Albany, N. Y. 18mo.
William Dunster.
Clolii
75
New Club of Nine.
Paper Covers
25
BEVERLY. Mass., Deo. 20, 1872.
THE
LIFE
AAD
TIMES OF SIXfind $25, for nine papers,
Dear Sin:—Enclosed Burke.
By
TLT S THE FIFTH.
Baron Hubner,
Yours,
with Chromo of Father
late Ambassador of Austria at Paris and at
P. Guixivax.
Rome. From tlie French, by James F. MoTwenty-1hire New Subscribers.
line. 12mo. Cloth
100
ROCKlaxd, Me., Dec. 11, 1872.
find $49, for twenty-three THEHEART OF MYRRHA LAKE ;
Dear Sir :—Enclosed
Into
tlie
of
or,
Light
Catholicity.
Bv Minnew subscribers to The Pilot. Offerjug you our
'.
nie Mary Lee. 12mo. Clotli
100
loss, we trust
sincere sympathy for your great your
increase in EOUISE LATEASS, thcEcstatiea of Bois
before the end of the coining year
subscribers will enable you to bear your verygreat
Her
Life,
Stigmata,
DTlaine:
and Ecstacics.
By Dr. Lefebvre. Translated from tlie
loss. The most substantial sympathy which can
be offered at present is plenty of new subscribers,
French. 18mo. Cloth
60
with the cash down. Yours respectfully,
Johx Doherty.
PHOTOIJRAPHIC VIEWS; or. Religious and Moral Truths Reflected in tlieUniEsq.,
lladigan,
C'.
Fetter from James
verse. By F. X. Weninger, D. 1)., of the
lloullou, .He.
Society of Jesus. Bvo. Clotli bevelled
2 00
lIOCLTON, Me., Dec. 10, 1872.
Sent free by mail on receipt of tlie above prices.
My Df. vr Mb. Donahoe .-—Enclosed
please
Bartley,
find subscriptions to Pilot:—Rev.
L. F.
Jolm P.Douworth, John Boyle, William Donovan,
Patrick Benson. Robert Gallagher, as a Club for
Houlton, Me. David McManus, North Amity,
ADDRESS—Aroostook County, Me. The balance please place
to my advance subscription, and from it send
paper for two years to Catherine (i. Madigan,
Damariscotta Mills, Maine. I have promise of
more subscribers. Enclosed Is P. O. Order for
$2O. Truly,
James C. Madigan.
Publisher &
New Club of Six.
Carlisle, p a.,Nov. 28,1872.
3(50 Washington Street,
Dear sir:—Enclosed
I send you $l2, for a Club
of six to THE Pilot for the next year. Now is the
time for Irishmen to show their appreciation of
BOSTON, MASS.
the good serv ices you have rendered them for so
years, and by sending on their subscriptions
many
you
lu advance enable
to start again the good old
Pilot. Yorn-s truly,
Patrick Madden.

John and Ann Omelia, township of
Castlebar, county Mayo. Information concerning
them will be received by their sister, Mary A.
Glynn (maiden name Omelia), Beale Springs,
Mohave county, Arizona Territory.
j3
daughters of

Of

Michael and Dan Buddy, of Kil-

Owens—At his son’s residence, Fredericton, on
Christmas morning, Mr Peter Owens, aged 96
years, anative of county Donegal, Ireland, aud
for the last fifty-two years a resident oi the above
Province.

OBITUARY.
Notices like the following are inserted at the
rate of 12 lines or under for $1.50. For every additional 12 lines or less, $1.50.

be received

Scranton, Pa.

by their

brother.

Patrick

Ruddy,
it

CORK.
Of Mary and Margaret Murphy, of
Lady
Rouska, parish of
abridge, county Cork;
when last heard from they were in Tarry town,
Westchester county, NY. Information of them
will be received by their brother. David Murphy.
No. 57 Mill Row, Ninth Ward, Woods Run, Alleghany county, near Pittsburg, Pa.
jll
Of Patrick Keefe, a native of the parish of Newmarket, couuty Cork, who emigrated to
America live years ago, and worked with a farmer,
named Smith, in Illinois, about four years ago,
and has not been heard of since. Any information
concerning him will confer a great favor on his
brother, Timothy Keefe, 24 Montgomery street,
North Cambridge, Middlesex county. Mass. Ills
brother saw him in the above named place. d2B
KERRY.
Of Lawrence and Edmond Sullivan,
natives of county Kerry; when last heard from
were in Holyoke, Mass. Information of them
will he received by their sister, Elizabeth Sullid2B
van, 156 Rampart street, New Orleans.
Of William O’Neil, boot and shoemaker by trade, and a native of county Kerry;
when last heard from, seven years ago, he was
living in Seneca Falls, N. Y.; his son David was
living in Oswego City, N. Y., one year ago. Information regarding his whereabouts will lie recs ived by Mrs. J. Bourke (formerly MaryDillon),
Olean, Cattaraugus county, N. A.
d2B
YVICKLOW.
Of John, Philip, and Patrick Collins, of the parish of Carnew, county Wicklow,
who came to this country abou 116 years ago; when
last heard from, John was in Council Binds. Iowa;
Patrick was in Ueneseo, NY; Phillip waa in Nevada Territory. Address their sister, Sarah Collins, Lacon, Illinois.
d2S
WATEEFOK9.
Of Patrick aud Bridget McCarty,
natives of Upper Comens, Belenatrea, county
Waterford, Ireland. Their brother John has not
heard from them for twelve years. Information
of them will be received by their brother, John
jll
McCarty, Plymouth PO, Luzerne co, Pa.
Of Bridget and William Mara, childreu of Patrick Mara and Catherine Wilson; when
last heard from, about six years ago, they were in
St Louis, Mo; their father emigrated to this country about twenty years ago, aud is now dead: he
is a* native of Russellstown, county Waterford.
Information of them will be received by tlieir
cousin, Mary McGuire, daughter of their aunt,
Ellen Mara, who came to this country VA years
ago. Address Mary McGuire,
Ryan, Kingston, Mass.

ca*e

of Air John
d2B

QUEEA’s COUNTY.

Of

Edward Farey, a native of the par-

Upper Woods, Queen’s Couuty, who left
Patterson, N. J., about eiglityears ago; when last
heard from was in San Francisco, Cal. Information of him will be received by his brother, Thomas
Farey, 62 Jackson street, Paterson, N J.
California papers please copy.
d23
ish of

PERSONAL.
DENNIS DONOHUE.
. If theabove named man, or any of his relatives,
who are supposed to he living in the vicinity of
Boston, will let Mary Donohue, of Cleveland,
know of their place of residence, they will confer
a favor upon her. Address Alary Adams, 42 Alain
jll
street, West Side, Cleveland, Ohio.

MONAGHAN.

A. 18

j

PATRICK DOKAHOE,
Bookseller,

Canvassers Wanted.

FOR ONE DOLLAR,

To be Drawn at tlie Fair

IN APRIL, 1873,
—FOR

TIIE

BUILDING

OF TIIE—

Immaculate Conception Church, Ohlate Fathers, Lowell, Mass.

The Oblate Fathers appeal with confidence to
their friends on the present occasion. janll:l3t

SeVJin safeguards against Consumption are
united in Hale’s Honey of Horeiiound and
Tar. II calms the most violent cough and cures
the worst cold in a few hours, and averts all
danger. Crittentou's, 7 6th Avenue. Sold by all

Druggists.

Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

THE ORIGINAL

G. A. MILLER

&

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PIANO-FORTES,
BEG

TO ANNOUNCE

THAT THEY

HAVE

REMOVED
Tlieir Piano-Forte Wareroonis and
Factory to

387 Washington Street,
Over the Mercantile Savings Bank.
G, A. MILLER.

ALEX. FFAFF.

jau4:l3t

SMALL-POX

REMEDY?

TIIE '

Surgeons

steamers.

Best Place in Boston
To Clothe

yonr Boye at

Eow Prices.

and

stewardesses

accompanv

these

Rates—Saloon,

$BO gold. Steerage, $3O eurThose wishing to send for friends from
u ..!•
oullt[ -y can now obtain steerage prepaid
V $33 Currency.
certificates,
Passengers booked to or from all parts of AmerPams, Hamburg, Norway, Sweedeu, India,
Australia, China, Ac.
Drafts from £1 upwards

CO.,

PASSAGE TICKETS

•

TO

OB FBOM

QnceiistoiYn or Liverpool,
(xlasgow and Perry,
—AND

only true

V. A. Messinger & Cos.,
PROPRIETORS.

feblO:tf :Btli

THE EAGLE CLOTHING CO.

Steam to and from Glasgow, Liverpool, and Londonderry.
One of the favorite Clvde-built Passenger
COLUMBIA.

ALEXANDRIA.DORIAN,
ANGLIA,
ETHIOPIA,
EUROPA,
ASSYRIA.
AUSTRALIA, INDIA,
BOLIVIA,
lOWA.
BRITANNIA, ISMALIA,
CALEDONIA. ITALIA.
CALIFORNIA, OLYMPIA,
ROMA,
CASTALIA,

SCANDINAVIA,
SCOTIA,
SIDONIAN.
trinacria.

MEN’S

MAY

BE

HAD FROM

WARREN

&

CO.,

STEERAGE PASSAGE REDUCED.
INMAN LINE

NICHOLAS M. WILLIAMS,

CATHOLIC
Bookseller and Stationer,

PRICE!

AT LOWEST EATEB,

VALETTA,

BOOK TRADE.

am

ONE

PAYABLE IN

ian2

UTOPIA,

C. L. BARTLETT &- Cos.,
JO Broad street, Boston.
WARREN <& Cos.,
130 State street, Boston.
J. IV. LAURENCE A Cos.,
lO Broad street, Boston.

BOYS’

Money,

3 30 State Street, Boston, Mass.

tain and Ireland^
For further information apply at the Company's
Office, No. 7 Bowling Green, N. Y. ,or to the Agts.

—AND—-

for

TROJAN,
TYRIAN,

VENEZIA,
VICTORIA,
Saturday,
at Noon,
Wednesday
Sails every
and
from Pier 20, North River, N. Y.
Currency.
Reduced Rates of Passage Payable in
To Glasgow, Liverpool or Derry, cabins SG!»
and $75." Intermediate, $35. Steerage, $3O.
Cabin Excursion Tickets, $l2O.
Prepaid Certificates (steerage) from these ports
to New York or Boston—cabin,
$O5 and $75.
Intermediate, $4O. Steerage, $3O. Passengers
hooked to and from Hamburg, Havre, Antwerp,
Gottenburg, Christiana, Copenhagen, &c., at very
low rates.
Drafts issued payable at any Bank in Great Bri-

—OF—-

—

England, Ireland, and Scotland,

Steamers,

ACADIA.

SPLENDID STOCK

11

Drafts

THE ANCHOR LINE.

HAVE A

1203 WASHINGTON STREET,
jy24:tf
Opposite the New Cathedral BOSTON.

—OF—

Powerful Royal Mail Steamers,
TO AND FROM LIVERPOOL,

Calling at Queenstown

TWICE EVERY WEEK.
Thursday, Jan. S)
Saturday, Jan. 11
GIIi 01 MONiREAL
Saturday, Jan. 18
KATES OF PASSAGE PROJI BOSTON.
STEERAGE PASSAGE—To Loudon, Liverpool,
Bristol, Queenstown, Glasgow, Cardiff, or Londonderry.
3

r !-v nr
},fr!,y
Hr- w?H2§Un

<

*

#3O CURRENCY.

From tlie above points to Boston,

#3O CURRENCY.

CABIN—SEYILVTY-FIVE anil NINETY
DOLIiAKS, Gold, according to accommodation.

The plan of construction adopted on the steamers
of the INMAN LINE, together with the arrangements for securing the comforts of steerage passengers, are acknowledged to be superior to'any

other.
Cabin Passengers will have nothing to provide
for the voyage; Steerage Passengers will only have
to find their bedding and mess tins.
Each Passenger is assigned a separate berth,
LATE
and married couples, with their children, will he
EYEEY GAEMENT WAEEAITTED! Edward Dmmigan & Brother, berthed
together, if they so desire.
SINGLE FEMALES ARE PLACED IN ROOMS
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 599 Broad- BY' THEMSELVES.
Passengers
V way, N. Y. On hand a large stock of their
will be supplied with as much provispublications, comprising Bibles, Prayer Books, ions and water as they may wish to use. The proDevotional Works, and School Books." The trade visions are all of the best quality, and are exam&
Cor. Washington
ined and put on board under tlie inspection of
Essex Sts. supplied on liberal terms. Send for Catalogue.
oc2G:llt:SUi
se2l:tf:Bth
GOVERNMENT OFFICERS, and are cooked and
served out by the Company’s Stewards.
Fresh Bread is supplied twice every day, and
and Sugar in Tea and Coffee.
To and. From California. Milk
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each
Sofas, Lounges, Easy, 3?arlor,
steamer. Medicine and Medical attendance free.
To residents of New England wisldag to bring
and Rocking Chairs,
out their friends from the Old Country, this Line
,

—AND—-

T. W. STRONG-,

PARLOR FURNITURE,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.’S

manufactured Tty

I3IYA3IyYINT, SIIyYYV

&

THROUGH MAIL LINE TO

CO.,

Importers of Laycork’s best English Hair Seating.
Salesrooms: 2V Sudbury, 69, VI, &, V3
janil:3m:8
Portland Streets, Boston.

DR. H. ,1.

GAFFNEYi

Office Hours—7

to 9a.

California, Japan, and China,
Aspinwall,Panama,(lie Pacific Coast of Mex-

offers superior advantages.
Sight Drafts of £ i and upwards at lowest
rates payable in Cork, Dublin .Liverpool, London.
Glasgow, Edinburgh, and all parts of England,
Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. For Cabin and
Steerage Passage, Plans and Information, apply
at the Company’s Office, 102 State Street,

co, Central America. Porn, and Chili. Leaving
New York on the lOtli, SOtli, and 30tlr of each Boston.
month (the day previous when these dates fall on
dec2l:tf
Sunday).

407 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

December 30,
S. S. OCEAN QUEEN.
For Aspinwall,

m., and GtoBp. m.
a27:tf

M.

S. CIS 10AGH,

CUNARD

Agent.

LWF'

MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Connecting at Panama with the

COSTA RICA.
Touching at Acapulco, Manzanillo, Mazatlan,

WHY !)() AGENTS ENDEAVOR SO MUD
TO SELL BIBLES IN NUMBERS ?

Sailing 1Cvery Y/'eek

DIRECT FROM
and San Diego.
Tickets, with Staterooms, for Steamers leaving
the Ist and IGtlx of every
Wlille we are selling them for nearly half theprice, San Francisco on and
CALLING AT
for JAPAN
CHINAare also issued.
bound in Blocked Turkey Morroco', Raised Cross- month
Passage Tickets to bring parties from
es, and two elegant Gilt Clasps, containing Bishop California
Challoner’s Notes, numerous Steel Plates, family
furnished at Lowest Rates.
For Passage Tickets or further information, CORK HARBOR,
Records, &c. We are selling these Bibles on the
monthly instalment plan. They sell rapidly. We apply at the Company’s Ticket Office on the
Appointed Sailings Direct from Jioslon.
want several more agents immediately and will pay Wharf, to F. R. BABY, Agent, or to Agentsfor
Saturday, December ?8
them well. Apply at once to Gav Brothers, Pub- New England,
SIBERIA
lishers, 40 Temple street, New Haven, Conn.
Saturday,January 4
PALMYRA
C. Ij. UAEI’LETT <fc CO.,
Saturday, January 11
HECLA
Ju2o:6m
febohf
1G Broad Street, Boston.
Saturday, January 18
SAMARIA
BATAVIA
Saturday, January' 2i
Passengers embark at the Canard Wharf, East
Boston. CABIN, §BO GOLD. STEERAGE,§3O
CURRENCY. Prepaid Steerage Passages from

Boston, for

Liverpool,

Q UEENSTOWN

IRELAND.

,

LEGAL NOTICES.

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

THE ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE.

SUFFOLK, SS,—PROBATE
COURT.
To the Heirs-at-Law, Next of Kin, and all other
Persons interested in the Estate of THOMAS
LACY, late of Boston, in said Countv, deceased,

THIRTY-TWO PAGES EVERY MONTH.

Liverpool, London, Bristol,Glasgow,Queenstown,
or Derry, to Boston (Steamers sailing EVERY
THURSDAY). §3O CURRENCY. Children under 12years half price; Infants under f year §5.
Passengers booked to all parts of the United

The Young (Jrusadeb,

Drafts Issued on the Bank of Ireland for SI
and upwards.
Passengers by the Cunard Steamers will lie supplied with an abundance of food, oboked and served
up three times daily by the Company’s Stewards,
with as much water as they wish to use; aud are
only required to furnish their own Bedding, eating
and drinking utensils. No charge for Medical

before said Court.
Witness, Isaac Ames, Esquire, Judge of said
Court, Uds thirtieth day of December, in the FATHER BURKE’S SERIES of Five Lectures
inReply to Froude. (Irish-American Ediyear one thousand eight hundred and sevention)
$1 00
ty-two.
JUfltp
Tiie Same in Paper, (Irish-American EdiP. R. GUINEY, Register.
tion)
50
S LECTURES. (McGee)
100
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. FROUDE’
The Same in Paper
50
SUFFOLK. SS.—PROBATE
COURT.
BURKE’S FINAL ANSWER to
To the Heirs-at-Law, Next of Kin, and all other FATHER
Fronde, witli Wendell Phillips’ Review of the
Persons interested in the Estate of JEREMIAH
k
(O’Brien)
10
* Historian.
late of Boston, in said County, deceased, greeting:
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
he the last will and testament of said deceased has
been presented to said Court, for Probate, by
Mary Hennessey,of said Boston, widow ,who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to her, the

’

FROUDE’S CRUSADE,’’-BOTH SIDES—
Froude’s General Reply, and Father Burke’s
ScathingRejoinder at Brooklyn, with Phillips’ Reply to Froude: John Mitchel’s Great
Lecture on “Froude’s Crusade;” Extracts
from the American Journals; Life of Father
Burke, and other Documents. With Por-

States.

attendance.

Each Passenger will be provided with a SEPARATE BERTH, and SINGLE FEMALES WILL
BE PLACED IN ROOMS BY THEMSELVES.
These Steamers are divided into water tight compartments,are well ventilated, and are unsurpassed
for safety, quick passages, and good treatment of

Passengers,

To residents of the New England States wishing
to send for their friends, this Line offers the

special advantage of landing Passengers at the

port of Boston,!
Passengers for the Western States and Canada
will be booked through and forwarded as cheap
and as quick, by rail direct as by any other Line,
and avoid many of the annoyances to which they
would he subjected if they landed in New York.
For Cabin and Freight Passage, apply at the
Company’s Office, 80 State street, and for
Steerage Passage, at the
,

Steerage Office, 09 State Street.

JAS. ALEXANDER,

General Agent.
mh2 :tf

RATIONAL LIRE.

EATES REDUCED!
Executrix therein named.
traits. (O’Brien)
25
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
To Liverpool,
Queensfcown,
Court, to be held at said Boston on Monday the D
“ ANIEL O’CONNELL,’’-Wendell Phillips’
thirteenth day of January next, at ten o’clock in
Great Lecture in New York, Dec. 3, 1872.
Londonderry,
Glasgow,
the forenoon, to show ’cause, if any you have,
or
pages
large
40
10
against the same.
$2B.
AND TEMPERANCE—Four Lec’And said petitioner Is hereby directed to give CHURCH
(O’
B
rien)
tures. Poems, etc.
10
public notice thereof, by publishing this citation
From Liverpool, Queenstown, Londononce a week, for three successive weeks, in the LECTURES AND ADDRESSES of Father
Burke, Archbishops Bayley and Manning,
derry, Glasgow, through to Boston,
newspaper called The Pilot, printed at said BosTemperance—
C
ompublication
the
last
on
Divines,
days,
to be two
at least,
and other
ton,
plete Collection—with
Life of Father Burke.
$32.
before said Court.
Illustrated. Published with approval and
Witness, Isaac Ames, Esquire, Judge of said
DRAFTS AT LOWEST BATES.
revision of the great Dominican
Court, this nineteenth day December, in the
25
freight
For
passage,
apply at the offices of the
or
year one thousand eight hundred and sevenAny of tiie above sent to any part of the country Company. No. 69 Broadway, Now York, to
F. \V.
ty-two.
free, on receipt of retail price. Liberal terms to J. HURST, Manager: aud for
Cabin, Steerage,
Register.
jl:3tp
P. R. GUINEY,
the trade.
Prepaid, and Outward Tickets* to O. L. BARTO’
B
RIEN,
142
Nassau.
Address—.!.
W.
LETT & Cos., 16 Broad street; or to the Agents for
"Vr©TICE IS HEREBY GIVES, that the Street,
janll:ly New England:
New York.
.N subscriber has been duly appointed Administrator of the estate of MICHAEL SHAUGHNESWARREN & CO.,
TO CATHOLIC PHYSICIANS.
SY, late of Boston, in the county of Suffolk, def2s:tf
136 State street, Boston.
ceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
To Let, in a good location, an office suitable for
required to exhibit the same; and all persons ina Physician. There is a large Catholic population
debted to said estate are called upon to make payin the neighborhood. Address—BOX 250, EAST Tire Cheapest and Most Comfortable
ment to
JOSEPH D. FALLON, Adm’r.
in
janll:3t
Boston, Dec. 9,1872.
d2B:3t
CAMBRIDGE POST-OFFICE.
the Passenger Business J

NATIONAL LINE.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
SUFFOLK, SS.—PROBATE

Sailing from Liverpool every

Major Join Thomas Lane

ON THE

Provincial Bank of Ireland.

“

r

SHOES.

NEW STYLES !
two.
d2B:3t
P. RJGUINEY, Register.
LOW PRICES!
BYRNES & KELLY, ICB4 Washington street Irish Advertisement for Next-of-Kin,
jhearly opposite Washington Market), have one of
the best selected stocks of Boots and Shoes to he
found in Boston. Our prices cannot fail to suit. In the Goods of ELLEN O’NEILL, late of Cortenberg Convent, Belgium, formerly of CarrickDo not fail to examine our stook aud prices before
purchasing elsewhere.
on-Suir. county Tipperary, Ireland, spinster,
deceased, who died 7th of August, 1871, and of
T. F. BYRNES.
T. F. KELLY.
janll:3m:B
whose Estate Intestacy Letters of Administration were granted by the Irish Court of Probate
on the 15th day of October, 1872.
A

CARD.

Mr. P. J. Donovan, In leaving Boston for a
Information wanted of MR. lIENRY O’NEILL
(son hf the late Mr. John O’Neill, formerly of Carpermanent residence In New Y'ork, takes tills ocCounty Tipperary, Ireland, Merrick-on-Snlr,
heartily
many
friends and cuscasion to
thank his
chant, deceased), who went to America mauy
tomers for their kind patronage in the past, and years ago, and was last heard of from Chicago,
earnestly solicits a continuance of the same to his Illinois, U. S., about twenty years ago.
In the event of no Information of the existence
former employers—
of said Henry O’Neill, or of his legal issue, in
case of his death, being received within three
JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
months from date hereof, Mrs, Francis Morris,
Carpet Dealers,
the Administratrix, will thereupon pay his share
338' & 330 Washington street, Boston,
of said Intestate’s Estate, in distribution to and
Opposite Adams House.
among the Reverend Frauds O’Neill, It.C.C.,
Mary Hanford (otherwise O’Neill), and Frances
jl:0t
(Formerly 192 Washington street.)
“
Morris (otherwise O’Neill), the known next-ofkin.
Proof of identityto be furnished to, and allother
Information to be had from Peirse Kelly, Solicitor
CARD &: .TOD PRIN'TJLR,
lor said Mrs. Frances A Arris, 2 Little George st.,
Waterford, Ireland, or Charles Edward Towne,
No. 13 School Street, Times Rulltllnf?. Attorney and Conn sell or-at-Law, No. IG Congress
d7
dectil :tt street, Chicago, Illinois, U. S.

Wednesday.
Queenstown every Thursday.

“

DRAFTS

COURT.
Estate of JOHN

To all persons interested In the
MULLEN, late of Boston, in said Comity, Engineer, deceased, greeting:
Whereas, Margaret Mullen, Administratrix
of the Estate of said deceased, has presented for
Can be addressed, or the Indian Remedy for the allowance the first and final account of her adcure of Small-Pox” can be obtained, at No. 23 ministration upon the estatq of said deceased.
CoentiesSlip, New York, or at7o2 Fourth Avenue,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Brooklyn, N. Y .
Court to be holden at said Boston, on the thirSend two cent postage stamp for pamphlet teenth day of January next, at ten o’clock in the
giving full particulars.
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be allowed.
Drice per 3?ackage,3Tive Dollars.
And said Administratrix is ordered to serve this
jau4:tf
Citation by publishing the same once a week, for
three successive weeks, in The Pilot, a newspaBOOTS AND
per printed at said Boston, the last publication to
be two days at least before said Court.
Witness, Isaac Ames, Esquire, Judge of said
!
NEIV STORE
Court, this ninth day of December, in the
NEW GOODS!
year one thousand t ight hundred and seventy-

M. H. KEENAN

PREPAIBS.
Railway

0. L. BARTLETT

IN' DOCK SQUARE, AND

SULLIVAN,

HELD—-

RE

—AND—-

Passengers forwarded to or brought from any
Station in ENGLAND, IRELAND, or
SCOTLAND to BOSTON, at lowestLIVERPOOL,
rates.
REPUBLIC,
BALTIC,
OCEANIC,
from BOSTON to
Tickets,
Cabin
CELTIC,
BRITANNIC, QUEENSTOWN, GLASGOW, DERRY, or LONGERMANIC,
ADRIATIC,
ATLANTIC,
and
currency;
7
§
5
DON, for $6O, $O3, and
Sailing- from New York on SATURDAYS, from first-class Excursion Tickets from BOSTON to the
Liverpool on Thursdays, calling at Cork Harbor above named ports and return for 8120 currency,
each way. From the White Star Dock, Pavonta
Steerage from LONDON to BOSTON for 832.
Ferry, Jersey City.
For Passage Tickets and Drafts onGreat Britain
Passenger "accommodations (for fill classes) un- or tlie Continent, and full information, apply to
rivalled, combining
&
SAFETY, SPEED, AND COMFORT,
Saloons, slate-rooms, smoking-room, and bath16 Broad Street, Boston.
rooms in MIDSHIP section, where least motion is
inli23:tf:3tb
felt.

”

—TO

A First-Class Cabin Passage from Now York to
Ireland and Back, Donated by the INMAN
Died, at bis residence, No. G Lopez st.,
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Cambridgeport, Dec. 14, of asthma, Mr. Peter
McDonnell, aged 51 years, a native of Kilrush,
county Clare. He has been a resident of Cambridgeport for the last eighteen years, and by his
kind, genial ways, and honest, manlybearing, had
TICKETS, #l.OO,
gained for him the love and respect of many
friends, who sincerely mourn his loss. By Id’s
he had at THE PILOT OFFICE, or by adCan
City
death the
of Cambridge has lost a sober, upright, and a worthy citizen. He leaves a wife and dressing—
two children (who, by his industry, are comfortably situated) to mourn Ills loss. For in him, inRev. I. McGrath,
deed, they have lost a good and loving husband,
aud a kind and indulgent father. May he rest in
peace.
Box 360, Lowell, Mass.
Clare papers please copy.

symptoms, White's Specialty for Dispepsia
is the only prompt, efficient and safe remedy.
11.
G. White, Proprietor, 107 Washington street,
Boston. Price, $1 per bottle.
ocl9:15l

New York, Cork, and Liverpool.
NEW AND FULL-POWERED STEAMSHIPS.

CHAXCE

IRELAND AND BACK

EUROPEAN PASSAGE T«TS.
OUTWARDS

Heirs Wanted.—JOHN BY RATE, late of Wilgreeting:
$l.OO pkr j^snsroivi.
liamsburgli, N. Y., who left that place in 1868 or
Whereas, certain instruments purporting to he
’69, for Philadelphia. He was a native of Carrick- ilie last will and testament and a codicil of said dePremiums for Clubs. Send for a Specimen of
have been presented to said Court, for Promacross, county Monaghan, Ireland. He is sup- ceased
bate ,by Edward Erwin, of said Boston, who prays
posed to be an heir to the estate of the late Thomas that letters testamentary
may be issued to him,
Cartv, of Drogheda. Let him address Elizabeth the Executor therein named.
Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Hall, 5 Alarion Crescent, Clontarf. Dublin, IreCourt to he held at said Boston, on Monday, the Which will be read through and through by every
twenty-seventh day of January next, at ten
land.
d2B
member of the family, young and old.
o'clock in the forenoon, to show’cause, if any you
Vol. V. begins with January, 1873. Subscribe
have, against the same.
now by sending One Dollar to the Editor,
petitioner
hereby
And
said
is
give
to
Alt E
directed
REV. WILLIAM BYRNE,
public notice thereof, by publishing this citation
dec2B:lm
Crusader Office, Boston, Mass
once a week, for three successive weeks, in the
newspaper called The Pilot, printed at said BosBOOKS
FOB SALE.
publication
days,
to be two
ton, the last
—OF GOING TO—at least,

.

Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Palpitation of the
Heart, Dizziness, Sleeplessness, Constipation,
Wind, Mental and Physical Debility, and Melancholy are caused bv a disarrangement of the
digestive organs. To thoroughly master these

ONE PRICE CLOTHING STORE

laia, county Mayo. Michael emigrated to this
country about 20 years ago, and San about eight
when last heard from was in St. Louis.
Information in regard to their whereabouts will

’

Business Record.

23 Dock Square,

THE ONLY

years ago;

BRUNSWICK.

|

:

)

1 1 j

i

“

NEW

19, 22

&

EVERY ONE SERVED ALIKE. The
LIMEKICK.
principleon which to do business.
Of Patrick*, Body, and Winifred
Hogan, who left the City of Limerick in July,
1847, and arrived in Quebec same month. They
were from the parish of Silver Mines, countyTip-

UNITED STATES MAIL
BETWEEN

’

perary. Information of them will be received by
their brother, Michael Hogan, S. J., at Jesuit’s
j4
College, Montreal, Canada.
MAYO.
Of Margaret and Oaroline Omelia,

CARRYING THE

STAB CLOTHING STORE!

Of John Function, a native of the

town of Carrick-on-Suir, county Tipperary; when
last heard from was in Allentown, Lehigh ’county.
Pa., about 16 years ago: also, his sister, Bridget
Funchlon, supposed to be iu New York City, information of them will he received by Michael
Funchlon, Youngstown, Mahoning county, Ohio.
jll

TO <fo FROM EUROPE. TO & FROM EUROPE.

WHITE STAR LIHE

.

|

;

THE BOYS’

‘jll

Providence, It I.

WORKS.

I

IMPORTANT

MISSING FRIENDS.
See Third page.
Information Wanted
Of Mary Ann Tiiurson ; was last heard
of in Quebec, CE, living with Shaw & Cos. Address William Irvine, Bytown Hotel, Montreal.
jll
C K.
Of John Golden, who left Ottawa,
Out., in 1863; at that time was in the employ of
Thomas Hanley Baker. Information concerning
him will be received by his sister, Mary Golden.
j4
225 Ninth street, Troy, N. Y.
CAVAN.
Of Ann Cusick, a native of towuland of
Lathermore. parish of Gill, county Cavan, who
came to America about 13 years ago,’with a partv
named Robinson: when 'last heard of was in
Brooklyn. Information concerning her, dead or
alive, will be received by her cousin'', Bridget Martin. Direct to Patrick Smith, No 6 Smith street,

I

Practical Sympathy.

VoL 36.

January 11, 1873.

J

8

Payable at

all its

branches throughoutthe country,
CAN BE OBTAINED OF

PATRICK DONAHOE,
No. 200 Wasliiiißtou

st., Boston, Mass.

Persons who have sent money to their friends,
by referring to the number of the receipt, will see
that their money has been paip.

New York every Saturday.
“

egypt,

Spain.

HOLLAND,
ENGLAND,

Italy,

FRANCE,
DENMARK,
THE QUEEN,HELVETIA,
ERIN,
VIRGINIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
KATES OF PASSAGE, Etc.
To or From Queenstown, Liverpool,
Glasgow,Londonderry, London, Cardiff or Bristol
$2J> OO
To or From Hamburg. Antwerp, Rotterdam or Havre, all lines
35 OO
To or from Bremen, Norway, Sweden or
Paris
3$ OO
Children under twelve years, half price.
Also, Passage Tickets to California and Aus•
tralia.
Passengers forwarded to all parts of the United
States,

drafts

For any amounton the Royal Bank of Ireland and
the Imperial Bank of London, payable all over
Ireland, Scoiland, England, and Wales.
1< or Drafts or Passage Tickets, apply to

PATRICK

SHE.VHAV,

286 tVest Street,
Post-Office Box 4935.

iSew

York.

jaul4:tf

GENERAL PASSAGE OFFICE.
I• . W. Lawrence & Cos.,
(Successors

to LAWRENCE & RYAN),

No. lO Broad. Street. Boston.

Passage to or from LIVERPOOL, QUEENSTOWN, LONDON, GLASGOW, LONDONDERRY, BRISTOL, and CARDIFF for Thirty
Dollars, by the Cunard Line, Anchor Line,
White Star Line, and G«ion Line; and by the
National Line for Twenty-nine Dollars.
towns and
Tickets issued to and from the principal
at reduced rates.
cities iu Europe and America,
IRELAND, and SCOTENGLAND,
on
Drafts
LAND for £1 and upwards, for sale at lowest
1
'Tickets to California and the Wcat. For further
Information, apply at
senger Office

the old established Pas-

—

NO. lO BROAD S'FRJSIQT,
BOSTON.
T. J. Lawrence
j. w. La.whence.
jaw!:tt
J. J. Shanahan,

